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BOTH OH HIS BIBBIIÎ.
PRICE FIVE CENTSa

A beautiful crowd.cent, since Emperor William sent his 
famous message to President Kruger, 
the orders now going to English brew
ers.

EASILY HANDLED. FISHING.The *«■ Over the Bight to Repart IThete 
Doings Newspapers Quarrel.

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 15.—“Buck” 
Connelly, one of the men back of 
Peter Maher, made this statement 
l&st nlg-ht *

"If Fitzsimmons attempts to pull 
down our forfeit on Monday, as Is In
timated, he will be fooled. Should 
Julian and his fighter take such un
fair advantage of our man, who is 
temporarily blind and In great pain, 
and claim a championship by such 
methods, I shall save our forfeit by 
sending Peter Into the 
ter whether he be as'
On Monday, the limit . set by Julian 
fbr a light, my man will be on the 
platform and within the ropes for our 
money, and, if Maher Is whipped, I 
trust the

i

The Queen will Instruct the court 
officials not to curtail the season’s 
functions on account of the death of 
her son-in-law. Prince Henry of Bat
ten berg.

The program of the drawing rooms, 
levees, etc., will therefore be main
tained In Its entirety.

Herbert Spencer will Issue the third 
and concluding volume of his work on 
Sociology In May.

PRESIDES! REPORTÉD lit UNIFORM I.A WS PROPOSED 
CONTIGUOUS WATERS.

FORIBE ROME
Air VOLT RUMOR.
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Be lag Takes Thai There Shall Be bo 
Be ogling This Time In the Strength of 
Possible Army of Attack.ce. N

Ottawa. Feb. 15.—Commander Wake- 
ham. Canada’s International Fishery 
Commissioner, 'has Just returned from 
Qaspe. He proceeds to Washington in 
a few davs to commence work with 
his United States co-commissioner, Mr. 
Hath bone, on the report of their ob
servations of fishery matters during 
the oast three years. The object in ap- 
oointlnsr the commission was with a 
view to devising uniform methods of" 
fishing, close seasons, etc., In waters 
contiguous to both countries.

Mr. Peter Leaeuer. for many years 
chief superintendent of ■the money or
der branch of the Postofflce Depart- 
ment, and more recently Secretary of 
the Board

( London, Feb. 16.—The Anglo-Boer 
troubles, arising from Dr. Jameson s 

' raid Into the Transvaal, or perhaps 
from a more remote cause, do not ap
pear likely to be settled by a mere ex
change of diplomatic correspondence 
or a visit of President Kruger to 
London. On the surface all appears 
to be dear sailing, but It Is stated with 
certainty that there Is something in 
the wind of which the general public 
has as yet no knowledge. Pretoria 
advices of Thursday showed ^that the 
Boer Government was Incense,! be
cause of Mr. Chamberlain’s despatch 
to-Sir Hercules Robinson, Her Majes
ty's High Commissioner In South Af
rica, In which the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies set forth the alleged 

i grievances of the foreign residents of 
r the Transvaal and suggested a scheme 

of reforms, which included the grant
ing of autonomy to the residents of 
the Band. President Kruger thought 
that tîits was an unwarranted Inter
ference with the Internal affairs of 
the South African Republic, and he 
did not hesitate to plainly say so.

I'aatlous Lord Salt, bevy.
On the face of things^ It appeared 

tbarVthe moderation of President Kru
ger towards Dr. Jameson and his fel- 
low-flllbusterers and the intention of 
the British Government to protect the 
Boers in their rights would, after some 
diplomatic correspondence, result In 
the restoration of the condition of af
fairs that prevailed before the raid. 
The British Government, however, re
solved to act upon the policy of In 
times of peace be prepared for war. 
The representative of the United Press 
learns from an official source that the 
War Offlee, acting under orders from 
the Government, has made every pre
paration to send an army corps of 20,- 
000 men to South Africa. Despite the 
silence of the English papers and in 
face of possible denials, the absolute 
accuracy of this statement can be re
lied upon. The War office was con
sulted by the Government the week 
after Emperor William sent his des
patch to President Kruger, as to how 
long It would take to land a fully 
equipped army in Natal. Plans were 
prepared between the War Offlee and 
the Admiralty, with the result that It 
was reported that an expedition could 
be ready within three months. The 
details of the scheme are known only 
to the heads of the ’War Office and 
the members of the Inner Cabinet, but 
the Information received po'nts to a 
large contingent being drawn from 
India, cavalry and Infantry, Including 
Bikhs and other native troops.

An Army la Natal.
The promise of a peaceful settlement 

of the Transvaal difficulty does not 
appear to have sufficed to Induce, the 
Government to abandon Its precau
tions. Final orders for the despatch, of 
the troops have not yet been given, 
but If the present designs are carried 
out a full army corps will be in Natal 
some time in May. What real use is 
to be made of this force can only be 
surmised.

The Conservative organ. The Globe, 
alone, of all the newspapers, seems to 
have received some hint of the Govern
ment’s Intentions. It argues that soft 

• words with the Boers Is a sheer waste 
of time. England, It declares, will 
only get what she wants by a display 
of force, not an actual collision, but 

— a demonstration. Therefore the Gov
ernment must increase Its forces In 
South Africa to such an extent as to 
convince the Government at Pretoria 
that neither the Boers nor Germans 
will be longer allowed to prevent sub
mission to England’s lust demands. 
The Globe does not attempt to estl-

_ mate what force will be required to
overawe the Boers, but says that the 
Government has nut enough troops in 
South Africa at 
what at

FRENCH ANI» ENGLISH. elLTlring, no mat- 
blind as a bat. IÉÉ! I;

Tke Manager of Molseas Bank em the 
Dafklr Treatment ef the Latter by 

Montreal"» City Connell
Montreal, Feb'. 15.—Mr. F. Wolferstan 

Thomas, general manager of the Mol- 
sens Bank, In speaking of the crowd
ing of English-sneaking members from 
the leading civic committees says:

“What a singular commentary has 
the choice of committees been upon 
the action of those clamoring for a 
* Remedial Measure ' for the minority 
in Manitoba, when they use their 
numerical superiority in council to 
withhold the long recognized, though 
unwritten, law of alloting three Eng
lish-speaking to four French repre
sentatives upon the two important 
committees of finance and roads. In

it
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people of the country will 

understand that It Is not Peter’s fault, 
but Fitzsimmons’ greed. The latter is 
in a hole here. He owes Dan Stuart 
51500. The latter posted his forfeit of 
$1000 and he has not a penny more on 
the fight than he had at Hot Springs. 
I don't care about our $1000 forfeit, 
but I don’t want those fellows to get 
It on such an unfair deal. I am feed
ing 13 men at Las Cruces and am al
ready $1600 out on the game. I hope 
Peter will be In shape by Monday, but 
I have the word of Dr. White that his 
eyes will not be open and clear for a 
week at least.”

A fusllade of shots at midnight set 
El Paso-street wild. Joe Copeland of 
Dallas, who works in Dan Stuart's 
gambling house there, and Bill Quarles 
of Greenville, Texas, became Involved 
In a brawl In front of Sleryan’s sa
loon, and Quarles drew his gun and 
struck Copeland over the head with 
it. Copeland also drew a gun and be
gan shooting. Quarles qut two bul
lets Into Copeland, one In his left 
shoulder and one In his left arm. Bill 
Perry, the Texan, who captured the 
noted outlaw, Bill Cook, was standing 
by. and with another of the Rangers 
started after the combatarots, who had 
by this time emptied their revolvers. 
Quarles was captured In the Wigwam 
Saloon, and Copeland near the Santa 
Fe office.

Though twelve shots were fired, and 
there were dozens of persons in the 
streets, no one but Copeland, was 
hurt. Quarles was locked up.

Efforts are ' being made to Induce 
Fitzsimmons and Julian to extend the 
status quo until next Friday 
written agreement that If Maher does 
not get Into the ring at that time the 
Australian can take the forfeit and 
be paid his expenses for the interven
ing period. Fltz Is discouraged over 
the situation and will probably agree 
to anything that gives a prospect of 
a fight within reasonable time. Wal
cott and "Bright Eyes" weighed in at 

Walcott barely tipped the beam 
at 139 1-2 and "Bright Eyes” exactly 
at 138 1-2 pounds. The report is that 
they are to meet next Tuesday.

“Buck” Connelly, right-hand man of 
Quinn, Maher’s manager, wires at 
noon frpm Las Cruces as fol
lows : “ Physicians here say
Maher’s eyes will not be well on Fri
day. Maher says he will fight that 
day certain. He thinks Fitzsimmons 
ought to agree to this.”

Julian, Fitzsimmons’ manager, re
plies to Quinn’s proposition regarding 
the postponement of the fight to next 
Friday and a fight on that day cer
tain, that he will give his answer at 
noon on Monday and not an hour 
earlier.
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of Civil Service Commis
sioners, died last evening, aged 83 

: years. Mr. Leseuer iras one of the leati- 
I members of the Dominion Metho
dist Church.

°. A. Howland, M.L.A., chairman of 
the Deep Waterways Commission, and 
Mr. Keefer and Mr. Munro, the other 
two members of the commission, met 
here to-day. Since they were here last 

had a‘1olnt meeting with the 
Lnlted States Commission at Detroit. 
It is likely that at the series of meet
ings which will be held here during
win h@Xt £eT ,days a sum of money 
will be asked to carry On certain sur-
sraf-.'r. 12lnt. m,eetlnir wlth the United 
States Commission will be held shortly.

1lV

6 1 v4the absence of fair English represen
tation on these committees It may tran
spire that the city’s ability to obtain 
further advances from our financial 
Institutions may be Interfered 
Would these not be Justified in drawing 
close their purse strings at finding 
that the English representation on the 
committees is so .small as to be vir
tually powerless? And whv advance 
further sums of money to be engulfed 
In the old maelstrom, which has In ten 
years swallowed up as many millions 
of dollars? Unless a change be effected 
in the material of these two commit
tees, the city facilities for commanding 
further advance should be advisably 
curtailed. It Is probable they have not 
contemplated such a contingency. This 
is not a time for paltering, the decent 
press, English and French, should 
unite in emphatic condemnation of the 
disgraceful unfairness with which the 
English minority have been treated.
The leading daily papers should speak 
often and loudly, with 
sound. No trimming can be tolerated.
Either we are entitled to a fuller re
presentation on committees or we are 
not. If we are, let the press who claim 
to be our teachers show the way, and 
we may yet hope that these will be 
found enough of fairness and goou noon, 
sense in council to redress the half- 
completed wrong at their first meet-
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TO GET FULL VALUE.

iuilding, TORONTO.
Ontario Government After Wealthy Men* 

Estates.
It Is said that the Ontario Govern

ment will introduce In the Legislature 
this session a bill to prevent large es
tates from escaping the succession du
ties payable to the crown. The Gov
ernment revenue from this succession 
tax Is estimated at $300,000 for the cur
rent year, and to Increase the receipts 
rrom this source It Is proposed to levy 
on estates of over $50,000, Instead of 
only on those of over $100,000.

The statement has been made that 
such men as Hiram Walker, Sir David 
Macpherson and others are deeding 
their property away In trust in order 
to escape tihe tax. The Government’s 
measure will likely, therefore, contain 
a clause making estates liable unless 
tney have been made over years be
fore the death of the real owner.
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FIRE AND POISON.

Detectives Bnek From Trips la the Wlnd- 
/ sir and Dutton loses.

®reer> who has returned 
>i mz'T'ssex’ seema to be confident that 
TO1® X°w?, ”“.a strong case against 
Mrs. Henrietta Dolan, the colored wo- 
man charged with poisoning her hus- 
“and-_ The purchase of rat poison by 
the prisoner and also alleged evidence 
that deceased showed symptoms of 
morphine poisoning will be used in 
court. James Davis, the colored law
yer, defends the accused.

B. B. Osler, Q.C., E. F. B. Johnston. 
Q.C., and Detective Greer returned 
from St. Thomas Saturday morning, 
where, on the previous night, the two 
Urlins were found not guilty on the 
charge of burning their store at Dut
ton.

— - . *■

M On tari» Constable* Bavea’I 
«ovemment Eel.

_,???? d£putaiIon ot Ontario constables
“yin* to^nterviewMthe^Pro vl ncla* Gov- 

flre again Saturday 
mounting. A dozen or more of the 
rura! police officers,, headed by Detec- 
In iVaS*on’ wended their way up to 
the Parliament Buildings shortly be
fore noon, but found that the Attorney 
General was not in his offlee. They 
saw Mr. Hardy, the Commissioner of 
■Crown Lands, and were invited by him 
to wait upon the council immediately 
after the House rises to-morrow, which 
they promised to do.

Yesterday's issue of the Ontario Ga
zette announces the appointment of 
Dr. Francis H. Johnston gs Associate- 
Coroner for Brant-County, the succes
sion of William P. Robertson as bai
liff of Stormount, D-undas and Olen- 
gary, and the Incorporation by letters 
patent of the Modern Oil Co. 
to (Limited).

The Buildings, which are generally 
deserted by noon on Saturday, present
ed a comparatively busy appearance 
yesterday. The telegraph operators, 
the messengers, the elevator men,etc., 
remained at their posts later than usu
al, nor did the departments close shop 
at twelve, as Is customary. A few 
members hung around the chamber 
and smoking-rooms writing letters, and 
otherwise trying to catch up with their 
business.

See* Ikeie.
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wars, Toronto.
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UNEASY LIES THE READ

Tkal Wears a Civic Oowa-tnies and 
Delags at Wsceede

These seem to be 
for civic representatives, 
nounced exclusively in The World of 
Saturday morning, Robert Long, 
plumber, 386 Logan-avenue, has insti
tuted proceedings to unseat Aid. E. A. 
Macdonald for failing to show a pro
per property qualification. Yesterday 
the Master-ln-Chambers at Osgoode 
Hall granted permission to W. N. Tilly 
to serve Mr. Macdonald with a notice 
of motion to be argued in chambers a 
week from Monday. Charles E. Hol- 
Hnrake and W. A. Gtlmour have filed 
affidavits, stating In detail the en
cumbrances upon the properties upon 
which the alderman qualified. Mr. W. 
H. Wallbrldge appears for Mr. Mac
donald.

H. J. Gould, Mayor of Uxbridge, 
has resigned because of pro
ceedings begun against him at 
Osgoode Hall. Henry Lovett, a 
Park Hill town councillor, was unseat
ed by the Master-ln-Ohatnibers Satur
day morning. Lovett obtained a ma
jority of two votes over the next can
didate at the polls, and the master 
found that the returning officer had 
improperly disallowed two votes which 
would have been polled1 for the other 
man, and made the election a tie. Steps 
were also taken at Osgoode HaJl 
Saturday to unseat Aid. James Varley 
of St. Catharines on the ground of al
leged failure to qualify on property. '

John Higgins, senior and Junior, hav
ing settled their dispute over the Brace- 
bridge Hotel, the case was dismissed 
by the court.

Mrs. Helen Beemer was hurt while 
boarding a car some time ago, and 
now she and John Beemer are suing 
the Street Railway Co. for damages.

James McQuoid, who some time ago 
brought suit against the city for dam
ages for Injuries received lnxa fall upon 
the Icy sidewalk, Is dead. His rela
tives are likely to continue the suit, 
and ask for larger damages.

T V7
GERMANY ENGLAND.
Tke Trouble Belweee Ike Two Camfrltn 

Again Showing Mead.
Berlin, Feb. 15.—The Insults which, 

for some time, were hurled1 by the 
siml-ofilclal press against England 
had a lull last wieek, but this week 
they have been renewed, but in a 
somewhat different vein. Though these 
expressions are more guarded than 
Xoi-merly, they Indicate that the Ger
man Government is dissatisfied with 
the statements which have been made 
in Parliament by the British Ministers 
In regardr to the situation and Eng
land’s relations in the Transvaal. Nor 
dees this condition of affairs furnish 
the one grievance which Germany has, 
according to these sources of Informa
tion.
alleged, that the advices received at 
the Foreign Office from South Africa 
are of a character that tells greatly to 
Increase the strain upon the relations 
between England and Germany, 
though the Berlin press are almost 
unanimous in praising the frankness 
of the statements made In the Reich
stag by Freiherr Marschall vom Bie- 
btr&tein, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
In the debate on the Transvaal situa
tion on Thursday, in which he declared 
that nothing had occurred to change 
the good relations between Germany 
and England, an analysis of the fore
ign Minister’s statement and the white 
book containing the Transvaal corres
pondence discloses a notable and suc
cessful concealment of the very things 
that the public are most anxious to 
know.
berstein assured the Reichstag that 
the white book contained all the docu
ments in the possession of the Govern
ment bearing upon the subject, but 
anyone looking In the book for this all- 
important telegram from Pretoria of 
December 31, mentioned in the de
spatch to Count von Hatzfeldt, Ger- 

Ambassador to Great Britain, 
would fall to find It, and this is only 
one instance out of several wherein 
important communications have dis
appeared. There is no doubt, how
ever, that the Foreign Minister's vin
dication of Germany’s lights in the 
Transvaal are approved by the whole 
of Germany, the Hamburger corre
spondent going to the length of saying 
that the Transvaal and Delagou Bay, 
together with the strip of Portuguese 
tciritory between Delagoa Bay and the 
Transvaal, are under the protection of 

The North Ger
man Gazette, however, corrects this 
statement as being in conflict with the 
recognized political and territorial situ
ation. Germany, The Zeitung asserts, 
does not claim the right to such pro
tectorate as the correspondence de
scribes, and declares that the point of 
Germany's Issue with England is that 
of the former’s safe guarding herself 
against English encroachments upon 
German interests In South Africa.

JOHN CALLEY MAY DIE.
I«peeler Stork a« an AwMIoneer

The annual sale of unclaimed goods 
which remAIn In the possession of the 
Police Department was held Saturday 
afternoon,

Inspector Stark, who, by the way, 
has 'no license, was the auctioneer. 
He has the happy faculty of getting 
long prices for the goods. There was 
the usual crowd of good fellows 
around, who were anxious to contri
bute something to the police purse, 
and there were also the gentlemen 
from York-street, who are always 
looking for the best of it. Sergt. Re- 
burn and all the others helped to make 
the sale a profitable and Interesting 
event. The sale netted the police bene
fit fund $148.
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Meyer Tackett's Bookkeeper Hovering 
Between Life end Death—Twe 

» aspect* Arrested.
Hamilton, Feb. 15.—The police have in 

custody the two men suspected of 
clubbing and robbing John Cauley,
Mayor Tuckett’s bookkeeper, of $15uu 
yesterday afternoon on Queen-street 
north. Late last night the detectives 
concluded that the men wanted were 
Michael Horn and Mark Tompkins, two 
noted characters answering the de
scriptions of. the men seen running 
away. All last night they searched, and 
this morning Detective Bleakley cap
tured Tompkins. Late this afternoon 
Detectives Bleakey, Reod, Campbell 
and P. C. Aikens visited the home of 
Tompkins' sister and found Horn con
cealed there. The money has not been 
recovered yet>Cauley, the young man 
who was hammered with the baseball 
bat. Is suffering from concussion of the 
brain and may die. At 6 o'clock four 
doctors were In consultation.

THE EVOLUTION OF HUMOR.

Rev. Dr. Reynar Discourses Interesllogly 
at the tlalrerslty.

Rev. Dr. Reynar of Victoria College 
delivered the seventh of the series of 
lectures to the students of Toronto 
University on Saturday afternoon In 
the Union Hall. The attendance was 
sufficiently large to fill the hall. The 
subject was " Humor," and in deal
ing with It the lecturer displayed not 
only a scholarly consideration, but a 
sympathetic appreciation of his theme.
The lecturer began by pointing out 
that in our conscious life something 
analogous to the transitions and in
congruities of humor occur. Anything 
that ministers to life and suddenly 
gives it exercise furnishes the starting 
point. Then we develop up to games; 
solution of riddles and conundrums; 
still further on we rise to the region 
of wit, and finally reach the plane of 
humor. He dwelt on the develop
ment of humor and its peculiar union 
of the moral and aesthetic feelings.
Whence came our humor? The He
brew was not marked by a capacity 
for humor, because he was wholly pre
occupied with the one great thought 
of righteousness.' The Greek was al
most wholly preoccupied with the 
thought of beauty; hence the Greeks 
excelled morertn comedy than In hu
mor. The Latin, without the deep 
ethical feeling of the Hebrew and 
without the aesthetic feeling of the 
Greek, had more than 
science of social order and the g 
for organization and law. The 
brew was always asking whether a 
thing was dean or unclean; the Greek, 
whether it was beautiful or ugly; the 
Latin, whether It affected the state for 
weal or for woe. Our own Teutonic 
forefathers were even worse off in 
regard to humor. Whence, then, did 
it come? The theory Is that it 
from the conflict of moral and intel
lectual perceptions furnished by the 
Hebrew and from the cultivated ima
ginations nourished by the Greek mas
terpieces. In evidence of this the lec
turer proceeded to mention the facts 
of the first appearance of humor at 
the Renaissance, of the great masters 
of humor having been all men of sim
ilar training, and the peculiar case of 
the Scotch people, who for generations
have had, more than others, their own Murdered nod Bin bL
schools of moral and classical teach- «ueusta Kv Feb 15—Roberting. The lecturer referred incidental- T J" t JTmJv
ly to the alleged deficiency of humor M^^/bmtoUy mui^-1
In women, and said that It might be li. „h„af^ lsu™,,™i^ V
amounted for in the same way, name- ^J^SrJ ho^ two mfies from this 
in’». k^rv!he „Pî5Jfliarliy their train- T,]ace The house was set on fire and 
Flow Thmleh^ep'hlc>n!.t^j,^ni ^ burned, with the bod les-of Mrs. Laugh-
o, m £.ht be acc9unled for ln lin and the girl. Laughlln’s throat was 

^Layv, f2r *1 *?er, <iase cut from ear to ear, and he ran tforee- 
were united both kinds of training, quarters of a mile ln his night clothes. 
Briefly, in conclusion, he described the 
uses of humor—to brighten and purify 
our own lives and the lives of others— 
and finally, he had nothing but severe 
words of deprecation for that suprl- 
ous humor, properly called the Jocose, 
that seems to Hmit itself to empty 
laughter.

uncertain days 
It was an-

Reaerved cases were granted on 
the non-admission of the depositions 
of the accused at the Inquest, 
courts decide to admit this evidence, 
the case may be opened again.

If the
sî

of Toron-' OF COURSE RY CANADIANS.

/OKES, Alleged Brutal slaughter ef Seuls by Our 
Countrymen.

Washington, Feb. 15.—The Senate 
Committee of Foreign Relations gave 
a great deal of time this morning to 
the consideration of the bill before it. t
providing for the total destruction of Richmond Hill Wins the Kelly Cup. 
the fur seal herds as the only means c£inond Bill,
of preventing pelagic sealing and stop- tfrestilng curling competition for a ping the brutal slaughter now Sing Kefir of prps*ntcd
carried on by Canadian sealers. All 
the member» of the committee were 
present but Mr. Morgan, and owing to 
his absence final action was not taken.
The discussion disclosed the fact, how
ever, that the committee was ln favor 
of the bill, and would so report to the 
Senate.

an Augusta- Av«.
ifacturer of 16

There is reason to state, it ’is

Bil-Graie Wagons Feb. 14.— An In-
.. „ , - „ t'.v Mr. Johnthe Palmer House took place here 

yesterday nnd to-day. Five clubs com- 
>eted, Markham. Scarboro and other teams 
being kept away by the storm which 
ed up the roads.

Yesterday Aurora defeated Thornhill In 
the afternoon by 24 points. In the even
ing Richmond Hill won from the Little' 
Yorks by 4.1 points. This forenoon, after 
a sharp contest, the Aberdeens succumbed 
to Richmond Hill by 4 shots, and In the 
afternoon Richmond Hill defeated Aurora, 
thus winning the stones.

The silver cup has been won twice by 
Markham, once by Brantford and twice by 
the home team. It must be three times by 
the same club.

- j r - •

IR1NG In all Its
ches.
EING a specialty 
ited.

Al-
preserit to do 

moment It may AFTER ALD. SPENCE, TOO.block-any
be necessary to 
the projected expedition there 
should be added the existing forces in 
South Africa, there will be of all arms 
combined from 25,000 to 30,000 men, 
who could be used In a demonstration 
against the Transvaal. The republic 
might, and probably would, find an 
ally in the Orange Free State, would 
receive assistance from Dutch sympa
thizers In Cape Colony, and would try 
to secure the active Intervention of 
Europe.

do. U to Proceedings Taken la Inseal Ike Prohibi
tionist Aqnedncler.

Late on Saturday afternoon Barris
ters Holman & Fattullo Instituted on, 
behalf of Thomas Langton proceedings 
to unseat Aid. F. S. Spence.

The relator and A. A. Wilkin filed 
affidavits setting out that Aid. Spence 
was not properly qualified on proper
ty according to ithe act.

Permission was granted by the Mas
ter ln Chambers to serve notice of 
motion on Mr. Spence to show cause 
why he should not be unseated.

Fine Old Madeira Wlae.
We have a large stock of old Made

ira wine, pronounced by the best con
noisseurs to be the finest on the mur
et, sold at $10 per case, or $4.50 per 
gallon, at Mara's vaults, -79 and 81 
Yonge-street, 2, 4 and 6 King-street 
east. Telephone 1708. ,

Their Work Bravely Achieved.
A pleasant event took place on 

Saturday afternoon on the occasion of 
the completion of the typographical 
werk of the new voters’ lists for this 
city
done this work three months earlier 
than ever before. To celebrate this 
the firm treated their 30 employes to 
supper at the Arcade restaurant. Proof 
o? thfe good feeling subsisting between 
the firm and those in their employ 
was shown by the sentiments of reci
procal esteem in mutual toasts.. The 
work was done under the able superin
tendence of Mr. Thomas Moore.

The Pule Has Iter* Discovered.
London, 16.—The correspondent of the St. 

James Gazette at St. Petersburg telegraphs 
that the report of Dr. Nansen having dis
covered the North Pole Is confirmed.

A despatch from the British Consul at 
Archangel has also been received at the 
Foreign Office ln which the report that Dr. 
Nansen the Arctic explorer, has discovered 
the North Pole and is now on his return 
from his successful voyage Is confirmed.

ultural 
e Company

z

Messrs. Carswell & Co., have
Mr. Percy Hill"» Sew Teninre.

Mr. H. Percy Hill, son of Mr. H. J. 
Hill, manager of the Industrial Exhi
bition, has entered into partnership 
with Mr. Charles Fenz. of New York, 
and with him Is conducting a theatri
cal agency at 103 East 14,th-street. Mr. 
Hill is not only bright and smart, but 
has a happy faculty of making himself 
popular with all who have business 
with Mm.

A Residence Destroyed In Oslutwa.
Oshawa, Ont., Feb. 15.—About 10 

o’clock last night fire broke out in the 
residence of A. Hinder, Stmcoe-stre^t 
south. The house' and contents 
completely destroyed. The contents 
were insured in t'he Royal Insurance 
Company for $1500 and the house ln 
the Manchester for $2000, Loss about 
$5000.

Freiherr Marschall von. Bie-President Kruger * Intention*.
Although the first Lord of the Trea- 

Bury, Mr. A. J. Balfour, referred ln the 
House of Commons last night to Presi
dent Kruger's coming to England to 
dilscuse the questions at issue, nobody 
within or without the official circle be
lieves that he is coming, 
day night Mr. Chamberlain announced 
his readiness to abandon his proposal 
that Home Rule should be granted to. 
the residents of the Rand, and to ask 
President Kruger to suggest an al
ternative. The Boer President stated 
the alternative explicitly in his last 
despatch, ln which he declared that 
the Transvaal would allow of no Inter
ference ln his internal affairs. With 
this despatch before him, Mr. Balfour 
affirmed the decision of the British 
Government to interfere somehow to 
secure to the foreigners ln the Trans
vaal equal rights with the Boers. The 
question 1s now, What form will this 
Interference take ?

Mr. .Srxlon Ill's* In Be Excn«ciL 
Since Thomas Sexton refused to ac

cept the chairmanship of the antl- 
Parnellite section of the Irish party, 
John Dillon appears to have the best 
chance of being elected to the position. 
His choice, however, will not he unani
mous. He will only accept the chair
manship ln the event of his receiving 
a large majority. The salary of £2000 
yearly, which Mr. Sexton receives as 
managing director of The Freeman’s 
Journal Influenced his decision not to 
accept the chairmanship of the party.

Mr tlleUMone’» Perturbai Inn 
The denial of the report that It Is 

the Intention of Mr. .Gladstone never to 
return to Parliament is correct. His 
intimate friends state that his letters 
disclose the fact that he is greatly per
turbed by the collapse of the Govern
ment’s Armenian policy. If Lord Salis
bury breaks) the pact with the Trans
vaal, it Is concluded that Mt.Gladstone, 
at the risk of his own reputation and 
at the risk of tarnishing the British 
name, will be likely to be impelled by 
his wrath to come out pf his retire - 
ment. His friends are convinced that 
he could not endure the double blow 
In silence.

Anil Vermnn Bentlnicn! Is Rrltuln.
Herr Llebknicht, one of the leaders 

of the German Social Democrats, Is 
coming to England in May on a lec
turing tour. He will remain in this 
country until the Reichstag meets 
®saln. his object being to escape serv
ing four months in prison for lese ma
jesté. The sentence cannot operate 
during the session of the Reichstag. 
♦i^n *ns,tanee of the anti-German sen- 

J,? G.reat Britain Is given in 
e publication of papers which re- 

, wi %<essat|on in the selling of lager 
! that' tTrfvelars f°r German firms state 
I «at their orders have fallen off 75 per

:rtown. n.y.
RER, Manager. TO
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A Valentine.
And a Remonstrance.

This day to yow, dere ludye, wol I schowo 
Myn hertes wlsacbe—cum privlleglo.
Of allé aelntes nl* ther more benlgne 
To man and mayden noon thanne Valen- 

tyne;
81th everych yeer on that swete selntcs 

day
Man can to mayden all his herte dlsplale 
(Bye Cupid arwes sin It In sory pllghte— 
One grote at pleyn, and twayu ypeintel 

Urlghte).
Then wol 1 mak my playnte, so roulât ye 

known
Yon whole, dere ladye, don me mochel wo.

GET A NEW HAT

were If Yen Wish to Fat oa Style and Borrow 
Money.

The annual spring shipment of hats 
-to the firm of W. & D. Dlneen was 
opened yesterday, and no less than 
sixteen cases of them were put on 
the market. To be In fashion 
you must wear a fashionable hat, 
nothing betrays the well-dressed man 
so quickly as his hat. Greasy, dingy, 
dirtied, , old-fashioned headgear will 
brand al man as a sloven far more 
quickly than the most Inferior suit of 
clothes Imaginable. A man’s head- 
gear Is the first thing you notice, If It 
Is, in vulgar phrase, looking tough, you 
decide at once that you wont lend him 
money ; of course it Is a noble, 
and useful thing to lend money 
sometimes, but still people are 
pften heard-hearted. and the man 
with a tony hat Is a better bor
rower than the man who wears one of 
the vintage of '91. The hat» that Di
ne en was selling last autumn other 
dealers are putting on the market now 
as spring styles. Dlneen Is always 
six months ahead of all the rest and 
the spring shapes he Is putting on the 
market now may be relied on as the 
most up-to-date and attractive to be 
procured.

Locnl Anlslng*.
The City Council will meet Monday 

afternoon. Engllek Paper* Prohibited.
Constantinople, Fell. 15.—Rev. George P. 

Ivnupp, one of tile American missionaries 
stationed at Bltlls. who l« accused by the 
Porte of having encouraged seditious 
ments among the Armenians, will receive a 
safe conduct to Constantinople. The au
thorities have Issued an order prohibiting 
the rireulation in Turkey of the English 
papers of JFebruary 13.

An Independence Candidate.
Windsor, Ont.. Feb. 15.—Mayor 

Mason was to-day nominated by the 
Iridependence’Club of this town to Con
test North Essex against Messrs. Wm. 
McGregor, M.*P., and D. B. Odette, the 
Ccnservativcsvandidate. Mr. Mason is 
a Grit.

European powers.«: Arthur McNish, 367 Broclt-avenue, 
was fined $2 for trespassing on the 
Queen-street rink.

George Roy, colored, living at 72 
Chestnut-street, was sent to Jail for 
30 days for assaulting his wife.

A man named Baxter, who has been 
posing as a Freemason In ' distress, 

on Saturday given two hours to 
leave the city.

The wldow'of the late George James 
Lraithwaite, Markham Township, has- 
been granted the guardianship of her 
two children. The deceased left an 
estate valued at $3395.

F'rancts Maguire, Jr., has been ap
pointed administrator of the estate of 
Patrick Maguire, Toronto, Who died 
three years ago, leaving $3950. The 
deceased a widow, who was appointed 
administratrix, died a few weeks ago.

A lively runaway on Upper Yonge- 
street shortly before noon Saturday, 
created quite a little excitement. The 
trenzied animals were stopped as they 
were about to crash into Hill’s floral 
establishment, opposite College-street

Robert Lindsay and William Nairne, 
from Stanley Barracks, were on Sat
urday charged with disorderly con
duct and assaulting t’he police They 
were handed over to the military 
thorlties.

Prominent steamboat men and citi
zens attended the funeral of the late 
Samuel Rlsley, formerly chairman of 
Government boiler and steamboat in
spection. The Interment took place 
Saturday afternoon In St. James’ 
Cemetery, Rev. A. Williams officiat
ing.

A concert and lecture will be held 
in Mallon’s Hall, corner Sheridan-ave 
and Dundas-street, on Monday even
ing, Feb. 17, under the auspices of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
of Canada. Although the admission 
Is free, some excellent talent has been 
secured.
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A CONDUCTOR SERIOUSLY INJURED. — »!

"'1_cameJames Long Inuehi "isclween Two Cars 
nmisery Badly lsell.

James Long, a Street Railway con
ductor, who lives at 59 Claremont- 
strest, was seriously injured on Satur
day morning ln the RoneesValles-ave- 
nue car sheds. At 5.30 he went to 
teke out his car. The trolley pole was 
tied down, and. thinking the motor 
was disconnected, he got In front of 
the car to reverse the pole, 
the trolley touched the Wire the motor 
started, and Long was caught be
tween two cars. His leg was broken 
in two places. He also sustained In
ternal Injuries, though to what extent 
has not yet been ascertained.

The injured man was taken In an 
ambulance to Grace Hospital.

Vpjter Cumula Collcire wan.
Whitby, Feb. 15.—An exciting hockey 

match took place here this afternoon 
between,-Upper Canada College and 
the Whitby Club. The game resulted 
In a victor)' for the College boys by 
7 to 4. ■■

dlw

iWhenComolr ft a For Spence.
Editor World : The well-meaning 

but erroneous phllanth replet. Mr.
Spence, should cheer up to find the 
Falls of Niagara have "run dry.”
What next may happen? COOLER.

Five Hen Killed anil Five Injured.
Republic, Mich.. Feb. 15.—This

morning eleven men were riding from 
the bottom of No. 1 shaft of the Re- The Christian Endeavorers of Em- 
public mine in a skip. In some way manuel Presbyterian Church went 
unknown, the skip overturned, precipi- down to the Bloor-street Presbyterian 
fating the men to the bottom of the Church Friday evening and held 
shaft. James Bridge, B. Pogeleber, Joint service with the choir.
Andrew Balled and William McGrath The Presbyterian Publishing Com- 
were killed, and Andrew Peterson was pany of this city had a sleighing party 
fatally injured. Erick Martin had a to the Ontario House. Kingston-road, 
leg broken, and all the others, with the Friday night.
exception of one, were injured. St. Saviour’s Church will hold Its

, ----- ,—,----- ------- fifth annual entertainment at the
Sadie Scott, charged with stealing a Y.M.C.A. Hall on Monday. There will 

bottle of perfume from Robt. Tuthtll, be a tea at 6.30, and following it a first - 
was remanded until Wednesday, bail rule musical and literary program, 
bt Ing fixed ln twp sureties of ®50 The choir of St. Mar)- Magdelcne 
each I Church will assist.

Invalids m ü

RE ANEMIA. au-
Ea»l Toronte New*.

Algates I grove, whanne that score-hours I 
mete

That rlden recrholes ailoun the strete:
I prale. betbynkc yow, swiche dlversloun 
Ben wee! for mayile of meus tonillclouu, 
But ladye fayre In brekes al

e offered to the public* 
■ the world, 
produced by nature on

ateil.
e vital forces are ex*
alien of the system, 
against debilitation.- 
of a nutritious agent.

when he feU- dead. It is thought two 
men are Implicated In the murder. 
Bloodhounds will be put on their 
track.
throats were also cut. 
known as to the cause.

DEATH*.
MEEHAN—At 42 Nelson-street, Patrick 

Meehan, aged 79 years, a resident of To- 
ronto for 00 years.

Funeral Monday, at 9 a.in. Frlegds and 
acquaintances please accvjjt this lntlma- 
tlOHy

a
ydlghte

Certes lueseems ne virray semelyc slghte. 
Swlcho gere. yclept "rare Ion ale, parde, 
Rlghte sone wol be the dethe of ehlvalrye; 
And we schal beren, whanne that It be 

dedc,
The verdlte, "Dethe by-AXewe Womtnan- 

hede.”
Heede then tlieffeet and of my prnyere, 
Upyeve thy whtle, ue manulsuche brekee 

■were,
Content# In graces maydenlye to 
So mote ye be tuyne owen Valen

It Is supposed the women’s 
Nothing Is

?
ngth that has been low-

Morc Temperance Wnnle.l.
Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—Temperance ad

vocates are petitioning the Greenway 
Government for a more severe enforce
ment of the liquor law.

ularly where the blood 
id stomach, nnd whet# a 
and bodily j
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!ü * USINE 0 HE WEEK, I-E!iTEN-“5ruME“' JMMWS?*'sale last summer, teUaa «.thM fcood oddsth Ber 'fj* w underBtand. they portrayed him with an eruption l _ What Unite. Can ami Mm«ld Wear Dnr- For throats that have passed the
«tory: "I paid only i°£ " , on the la8t six furlong* of the on hie face. The parent* accordingly | lng the Sombre Season. i flower of youth are gracious aids ta
says, “and everyone was a a Thousand course that St. Frus- returned the photographs. Whereupon ' THE TIGHTNESS OF MOSEY A CHECK n York Feb 12,-The gown» at «softness, teeming even with fluff
lh,nnJ ebmUldAg few ”ays later John beat Persimmon in the ‘he artist declared that they were ex- j TO SPECVLATION. prient betog made up and which will furbelow, to smooth out th* fine. to

^5'0 trained Gideon & Daly’s Middle Park Plate, and therefore the actly_ a* hroduced, a"^'„r,tphrîn?s uî __________ make their first appearance during tired faces.. On certain pale dark
The following official ruling was pro- ffiA.*1,observed to a friend of mine: position should ■ be altogether revers- ’’"thins HI0?* w »? tbf churf's f Lenten weeks are a compromise be- types, red mouthed and subtly grave,
me ioiiowing o February ? Vcnmrertv’s a pretty cool propo- ed. Whatever St. Frusquln may do In » week or .two afterwards t^e child s seearltles Are Lewer Than a tween winter and spring, suitable to they are coquettish to a degree that

mulgated at New Orleans 09 reoruar, ’That McCafferty s a pre«y cooi^p^p^ ^ Twq Thoutjand there are many face was covered with an erupttotu,of Deeltne in sterling the demi-eeaeon baffles description.
12: .... sltion, ten t c, gaid Hyland, *the who think that he will not be able to eczema which corresponded with the 7*"* ** „ _ _____ _h,„. Much French broadcloth Is used. In 1 It is useless to talk of spring coat.

"No evidence having been t°u“d that my friend. when Ramapo act coming down the hill In the Derby. P°‘tr£lts The wrlteWhf the letter exchange-lewer Price, of wb*a‘ rich browns, blues, greens and violets, as a fixed family, even as tat. as th£
Jockey D. Hennessey used or attempted other day at the s"ee’came Up beside Precisely ‘he same thing was said of there 1» « }« Photo- large Engagement, ef Ocean Freight at wilh here and there a costume In the for one never knows what women ore
to use for fraudulent purposes the was hetog offered, m en- Isinglass, who In the Middle Park Fr®phy than Is known to our Phlloso- *ontreal-The tiold Beurre. superb “eminence" purple, so becoming going to wear until the time comes to
electric saddle owned by Charles Ticbe- me and between eacnnia “^eople gaw Plate Beemed to lose hie place and be Phy- Goodness knows ! But there Is I to women of the red type. .wear It. However, the Shops h*v.

E ESCHES e s:HBEr:=ê‘ied use of the saddle, both are hereby agalnst hlm a got t edlt tfiv Derby. It was said of George Freder- be decerned with an ordinary tele- lng e, per eent for 8man amount., while
reinstated. , ’ «“'L cunning than I dreamed of." said ick that with such heavy shoulders And a readable explanation a ronn5 Bmount ,B reported at 6% per cent.

"A person known as Charles T1®b®n” ScCaffertv *“i did talk to Hyland, as he had he would never be able to iïï?l0n,on th aaaT the “strictly on call.” It is not likely that
is ruled off the turf *of brtoftog jg ^f^aTonly afiwquesuons about get down the hill at Tattenham Cor- £ ; ^‘adySanifesteS. Itself aay advance wllltake place
to the «rounds of the club an mple ^tm“ ”.“9bady(00t if people will be ner, whereas no horse In the race bSt" while It was Bven these rates are likely to induce cap-
ment of swindling called so suspicious they ought to pay for it, came round that famous bend nearly fain.tog hv '»?«>, 11m'an Itallsts with good deposits to withdraw
saddle, for the purpose of deffaudjn» K/t am alad I made «.ma of them so well. St. Frusquln is a fine shoulder- to be BeeP. b,y ,the hum-W from baukg weblcb pa{f 3 to 3% per cent,
the patrons of the track and ad \ithoueh I didn't know I was ed horse. Tattenham Corner, there can f?e' j:1 was not too faint for feproduc- abd lend on tbe claga u( gecurlty mentioned,
federating with and aiding and abe_t- do so although I dldn t know 1 w bg nQ doubt beat Macgregor, but his tlon by the camera. 1 We believe that rates in Montreal are the
t'nrr the said Tlchener in his effort to doing It. forelegs were terriblv iiDricht ’’ same us here, and thut bankers are obligedcJtV lockey* to use the electric saddle • * • . The mention of George 8 Frederick Strange things occur in this little to take precautionary measures lu uncertain
get a JocKey 10 u . - udln~ the pa- "So much has been said about so- menuon 01 ueorge 1 reaerick wor]d The th dav a rnan was ar- times. The loan companies have little
for the purpose of th^lr own called game bettors," said a veteran calls to mind the fact that the Water- -*_*e » tn nni='on himself nionvy to lend just now. The restrictions
trons of this club, and to the _ .fr th other day -that I often loo mares were badly thrown out by ®,a.L rWa,^,-tryJTn® ♦£-. «uooeasful ln lo*n* llve been In force for a couple of
gain, and for having used tfie saddle race goer the otner day tnat haB being put to this effete Derby winner. ^ot that the succesrful months, and the probabilities are that a
on horses at exercise to see if tiiesame wondw the truth about g« ten «f (he Mr Seagram expects tpost of his foals otJ*e IV? Levîo^tiv perlod ot exPanslo“ 19 near at hand,
would Increase thelrspeedand^en^ not^ b^en told ,"wn money. to be late this season, all on account frteâ fold PHtow1fe STOCKS ARE IRREGULAR,
hance their chances ot wV™ 1 g, all o *“®| weU-known that the bookmaker of George Frederick’s lmpotency. It Larned the mf'to sell him The tightness of the money market has

sly £ i^rbX s^vasr^sstruws
^rounds of the tiub. which facilitates 000? The truth ot it Is a man can well 5 as was George Frederick one can corner t0 drlnk lt The policeman spasmodic strength was short-lived. There

Eiâwrswm «r/sS&fSS HsææHæ FF" « Sltea bus-jsühEnglish Is also ruled off, while the case these bettors play two or three horses Pparent y ^eat vitality but there At wigan, in Lancashire, an under- little temporary strength In the stock. On 
against S Hennessey is continued. By ln a race, and whichever patron wins *oose somewhere, and I taker recently hired a troop of twenty any advance stock was for sale, and the
order Boar.-l of Racing Governors.” pays the percentage. There are plenty donit think the country has suffered black horses arA paraded the town market yesterday was 1 to per cent.

Hn far as the ruling Is concerned. I of bettors of this kind, and a few who much by his departure to the Blue wlth pium^ andlk-ttmpets advertising ?wer than at the beginning of the week.
So far as tne ruimg is cui v • tbe SQUare. Where does the Grass regions of Kentucky. his cofflna ThTpÊeirlent Loan Sodetv Commercial Cable has been Irregular, clos-presume it is all r^t. but under what ar0ene°yn g‘hf0 ?sq The main part is grab- - ______________THE AGED P. d^ T pawm^roktag '** Vf ^eVee'k?" ndWo^T Sln^fhe

rule it Is * _ ____ _ bed by the track owners. _ It is_like ,____ ___ business at the rate of 1 per cent* a previous Saturday’s close. Toronto Bail
ment of electricity to make a horse rake-off to a poker table. W£y, F^vwrmrvwww wuvvmwuvvwwvvww month and was able to pay a ten per way stock has been very dull, closing
win any more than the application of when the month ends that rake-off c J cent, dividend. In Toronto among the slightly lower than a week ago. lneandes-
« whin sour or whisky, necessarily amounts to more than the biggest J ** w ) usurers the rate Is three per cent, a cent and Toronto Electric quiet but firm-coMtitutes'a fraud. I cannot under- ^LrPl^‘s I ECHOES. ] “ “ feh™ ^
stand. To my knowledge there la, Jkaltlaro. Once I tin apme of my L>AAAAA^-------—--------- ------------S ^opei??loM i^f;ea^“?lea<nsd bank BUares con,lnue qul,!t

reference in any racing rule to elec- own i'm Just through. This crusade The fact thait Hiram Lester suppos- 
trlcity. If its use Is an act of cruelty against gambling has done one thing— ed to have been the oldest ' man ln 
then humanity demands Its prohibition, compelled me to go to work. I am of the world, has recently died in Henry 
but if harmless then it is difficult to the opinion that when this year is over County, Georgia, poorhouse, leads the ? , the existing law a ru have ">°re mobey than ever." Illustrated American to comment upon
believe why under the ex sting lawa y* * • the many very old men who die in
Jockey Is not as much entitled to cairy There is much truth in what the the poorhouse. This Is frequently due
electricity in his saddle as anything ‘veteran I have quoted states. It Is to not to the wastefulness or want of 
else New Orleans Is not the first be regretted first that race tracks thought when they were younger of 
place at which lt has been employed should be run for revenue only, and, the old, but to the Inhumanity of the 

ron.Merlne the trend and, march secondly, that dependence for Income offspring, who are glad to resort to 
t Inence it hardly likely should be largely placed upon book- any means to get rid of the burden of

of modern science, It is n maker fees. Canadian Jockey Cluo, or querulous, childish age. There is no
to be the last. Perhaps an application nQ Canadlan jockey Club, Mr. Walter material or worldly prospect for the 
of Roentgen's rays may some day be q Parmer, the moving spirit ot the octogenarian, the nonogenârian or the 
found to give a crock speed. If the rac- Windsor Racing Association, announces centenarian and. as a consequence 

to forbid 'the that, there will be nine weeks’ racing their second childhood cannot be corn
ât the royal burgh during the present pared to original Infancy, when hope 
year. That means at least 64 days, sheds Its halo around the lamp of life,
As last year the association averaged Under such circumstances It is pos- 

flne once 17 bookmakers a day at 2100 each for stole the aged are better off In a well- 
for all what means can be legitimately 59 days, It will easily be seen that as conducted refuge or retreat than they 
used to persuade a horse to do his only from ‘21250 to 21500 a day was would be ln their own home, where 
Utmost The electric saddle, it might Edven in purses, a nice little revenue the cares of the young are often- 
^ hatted beneath «“rued from that source alone, to say times as much as parents can bear,
be explained, has the battery nothing of the ten or eleven,hundred a The American rather favors the claim
the tree and the circuit Is completed day derived from pool room services,for °f Mr. Lester to have "once enjoyed 
by pressing a button hidden beneath the privileges outside betting, and for the ^hospitality of George Washlng- 
the pommel. / | admission. For a clear revenue of 21200 ton,” a pleasure that every true-born

and over a day. men will risk a lot of American who has died during the 
outlawry. Past quarter of a century ln extreme

is creaneu ... 1 old age had experienced, and then
Speaking of the projected Windsor after adding that ln revenge he mar

es little hope of finding an honest man meenng reminds me that at the meet- for the second time a few years 
on a race track as he had of finding ing of trotting horse, people ln London a*0 W®H on to a hundred and twenty, 
a snowball I11 hell. It Is sincerely to be the other day the first steps were taken sententlously remarks, "the several
trusted the reverend gentleman will towards organized opposition to the children who survive him were by an
not have an opportunity or testing his plenary powers sought by the Cana- earlier marriage,” a statement that lt
belief in the netner regions, with which dian Jockey Club. In The Mail the foe9.nCTt, re<iutre any great stretch of
he is undoubtedly better acquainted statement" Is made that the opposition Is t0 believe Is thoroughly
at the present moment than wlttt the to the limitation clause, and justified by the facts.

provoked by the fact that * * *
___  Windsor Racing Association's An English Baptist paper terms the

..j dm* fnnnv thlnas Plans will be interfered with, vote recently passed by the Unitedin°nool rooms* as M? Orpën coufd This is entirely wrong. Trotting men States Congress for military purposes,
riLihtu.==r t-n mn At New Orleans with few exceptions do not favor con- A little cloud from hell." It Is rea-

ei„y Minrte wa^ such a tinuous racing, but they want a repre- enable to suppose on the
that few of the books tentative voice ln matters affecting hypothesis that Britain’s great naval

Sw til ouS themselves. When the Canadian preparations were a small water spout
£sdted°dthSe afmo'st1 protübitive prîce^of ^key Chib ^ first talked of I urged from Styx.
^7rea=^d ^tlT^vŒ ^0^%^^%^,^ ^Wishing to speak gracefully of
nod rooms a nervous1 young man meters of the club resolved to hive by prance as a nation, I remember the 

a.nl, riniinr with the themselves and so they must not won- late Dr. Clark, member for Norfolk,
TiTI,? W at tn riiv a dollar tor der if trotting horse men, many of in the Legislature, calling the count

-how ” Refriref the man be- wbom favor an occasional running race, la belly Fransay." In like manner a 
nnniri srnn lau^hliuc wlth their gatherings, regard their pro- correspondent telis me of a concert in ?he 8neculator was jostled away by ihf ^edlngs with jealous eyes. At the connection with a Sunday school class, 

orowrl tnd if he nfaved his meeting in London the officers chosen, at which a young lady was down to 
hPr°,Tdd'it ?uewhera With tne Messrs. Sol. White (Windsor), A. D. sing a song entitled "The College 

odds 1 to 7 todwin It would tak^ as the Stewart (Hamilton), A. S. Smith (St. Belle.”- Rising to his feet when her 
uanL from Which I take thto remaras Thomas), were appointed a committee turn came the chairman said, "I 
papeJ,.„ ti,JmaMriat to fleuré to watch the course of events. have the pleasure to announce that
a pretty good mathematician to figure ... j Miss C------will now favor the company

be Pald 6 t f d l" A heeling club has at last been organ- with ‘The College Belly.' ” 
lar to snow. ized In - New York. Upwards of fifty |

__ ^ layers of odds have already signed the ft was strange to note The Globa
The report has been printed that the membersbjp r0u, and of these 28 have treating seriously a paragraph in Le 

Ontario Jockey Club proposes to employ pajd the inltlation fee of 2500. The club Menestrel, stating that the Prince of 
a Canadian «‘arter and a Canadian bas not been formed to raise money tor Wales had composed a cantata which 
Judge this year. I trust the rfp?'"t the race tracks, nor will lt try to adopt would be presented ln public ty the 
may bo true, for with Captain John- the jreezing out process with regard to Duke of York, Princess May, Princess 
ston, of Montreal, spoken of as a can- any betting men. It Is organized for Christian and ‘other members of the 
didate for the starterahlp of the name- se]f_protection. The total amount of Royal family. Apart from the fact 
less jockey club that has Rs hea - bad debta contracted by the leading that the court is In mourning, the 
quarters at New York, w*®eY" men in the business last year was as- sarcasm of the thing is to be seen in 
eral other men of some experience to toundlng. One of the members of the the fact that Le Menestrel commenced 
choose from I cannot see why we new club says that $700,000 would not ltB paragraph by saying : "The English 
should import labor for our pleasures cover it Qf course this state of things royal family are going to give some 
any mere than for our business. I may oou]d noj continue. The prominent bet- concerts, of which the proceeds are to 
be consideied narrow-minded, but Just ting men> realizing this, decided in their h® devoted to purchasing new wind 
as long as our neighbors believe in all own interest to organize against those Instruments for -the numerous Ger- 
thelr employes being e ther native born perBOng who take advantage of exist- bands which Infest London and.
or natural zed. so shall I be-Meve. the lng conditions to repudiate thetr gamb- other towns of the United Kingdom.” 
quaUty be.ng nearly ev^n. in Canada u*g debtg The fuPd derived fr0m the T „ , * * *
for Canadians. It is yen well to> prate memberabip 1(8t wm be devoted to the LJf® ls too short for me to solve» 
about the cosmopolitan character of furnigbing of club rooms where settle- Problems, conundrums and acrostics, 
sport, but give y°ur own a chance first, menta can be made and the adoption of but I present the following composed 
say I. As to the matter of starting, sucb meana aa will thoroughly protect by ,ltwo. little children, Master H. 
however, It would be a good stroke of tbe membera_ 1 Paul and Master H. Graham of Groeve-
policy to give the machine adopted In ... nor-street. for those to unravel Who
Australia a trial here. It was used at
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My Dear Sans Gene,—My 
end I are two young married 
He ls comfortably situated 
father left him a considerable 
made in a manufacturing I 
We are thinking of moving to ’ 
but with .me lt Is a question 
we wflLbe admitted into the 
cifcty. , I. would like very much 
your dftews on the. subject, 
wculd be much Inclined to folk 
advice. . ' Yours disguise 

DIANA VEt

A

M

*

Chatham, Feb. 10th.
An you have money, Diana 

to town at once. The entree 
rento society ls tolerably, eas: 
all conditions, but If you tn 
golden keys, the door is rea< 
locked. With your money. If j 
your husband are also able te 
yt urselVes decently, you’ll fir 
difficulty in getting into society 
city. At the risk of Importini 
tain snobbishness Into our 1 
tiens I Shall mention a few 
ways by which you may asc 
social leader.as It were:Havln>r 
one of the most effective met 
making yo»r way Is Jo lntere» 
self ln charities. Many of the 
names of societies are keenly en 
In the Infants’ Home, the * 
incunables. the Sick Children’s 
tal and such -like laudable lns-tl 
Make libérai gifts to these ho; 
the ladles active on their boa 
come Interested in yo-u. The: 
call on you and as long as yo 
possible person they, will ask 
theli* homes. Though your ail 
have been scarlet; though yoi 
-career has been unfit for pub) 
Charity will cover all these. Th 
many ways of getting Into sot 
Toronto, but the greatest of t 
charity.

mi/

Hi

... I Sterling exchange
Truly The Detroit Free Press is a the only favorable feature to note ln money 

comic paper. In an editorial article it circles. The rates, however, should be
lower, as at present figures they do not 
justify the assertion that the trade balance 
Is favorable to the United States. It Is 

. ,, . . .... said that several millions of gold coin and
and then says -the speech is a pretty bullion will arrive at New York within a 
severe rap at Lord Salisbury. Poor few days, but It seems that this gold ls 
Lord Salisbury ! One would really , for special purposes 
have thought he was too astute to
severely rap htmdelf, but then ln an- 1 The reserve fund of the associated banks 
other article. The Free Press tells us decreased 23,363,550 during the week, and 
his star ls on the wane, and his brains, the surolus is now 236,618,875, as compared 
too, lt might have added, seeing that with 233,513,425 a year ago and $74,5.35,475 
ln the opinion Of the ante payer he two years ago. Loans Increased 23,til,300 
ls "halting, undecided and churlish.” the week^
and ni the same time "broad, states- p08|t8 increased $261,000 and circulation de- 
manlike and benign." In penning this creased $239,400.
I am reitily n°l ®x^«®ral‘o« “,neb*to WHEAT MARKETS UNSETTLED.
ptAne» nnt know who is The wheat markets last week had a re- 
Prees is that it does not know who Is act|on, Liverpool Is down lM>d tiff 2d per 
responsible for the Queen s speech- cental from extreme prices, and Chicago 
that, like many others of its contem- ia 3c lower per bushel. The heavy receipts 
porarles, 1-t seeks to Instruct without In the Northwest and heavier shipments 
knowledge I from the Argentine are bearish features.

The bulls look for crop scares to help 
a. „„,j them out. Ontario wheat Is about 2c lower,Sir John Macdonald once said to wtth only a limited movement. The -large 

preserve your strength you must con- Manitoba crop will tend to check unyxad- 
serve lt. He played, at nothing but yance In this Province. x
politics. The Right Hon. Joseph Cham- 1 The American Sugar 
berlaln appears to be a man of the been compelled to show its hand, having 
same kidney, for he recently publicly made some heavy purchases this week
made this statement: “I do not cy- “Tt'rffulallflTest at ^(beTng^n tdvancc 
cle; I do not ride; I do not walk when 0j uç) and 13,000 tons of molasses sugar 
I can help It; I do not play cricket; I at a%c. Altogether, about 50,000 tons of 
do not play foo^ ball; I do not paly,1 raw sugar have been sold In the New York 
tennis, and I dq not even play golf, market within the past few days, or 100,- 
whieh I have understood Is an India- 000,000 pounds It Is reported that Cubans
fnXt^I^nOttake ‘gFSgSZZ thrir.?wu
*Iî. f,ac*' ^ do take any exercise at SUgar ib Europe pretty liberally on epecula-
a»-- i tlon. The European situation Is very Arm,

beet sugar having advanced 3d per cwt. to 
To gamble or not to gamble con- 12s 3d. The market has a very strong tone 

tlnues to be a live question ln Eng- all round for both raw and refined. Re
headmaster of fined 8U8Tar has advanced l-16c ln New

la weaker, and about

characterizes- the view of the Vene
zuelan affair taken ln the Queen’s 
speech as broad and statesmanlike, k

SSCI
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. CLOTH GOWNS WITH CHIFFON COLLARS.

KID AND SATIN DECORATION. bloomed out ln smart light coat* lete-
Trimmlngs for ithese run chiefly to ly, loose and tight fitting, and many 

bodice decorations of white satin, of them reaching barely below the 
spangled ln Jet or gold, or embroidered hips. One loose model in pale covert 
in elaborate threads, introducing silk cloth, here shown. Is advised as a bet 
figures ln Persian colors, or In the tone coming design for slight figure®, 
of the gowns. White dressed kid, ft Is girdled trimly into the waist 
worked wilth colored silk and shaped with a narrow belt of yellow leathwy 
Into vests, revers, "sollara and cuffs, ls 
seen on a few of the handsomer gowns

One splendid visiting costume of 
“eminence’’ cloth, Just imported' by 
one of our smartest dressmakers, had 
band* of the white kid running loosely 
over a blouse bodice of violet chiffon.
The chiffon was accordion plaited, and 
the. kid bands were left plain at the 
centre, and outlined wltih a Jet thread 
inclosing a narrow vine of purple 
violets.

The effect was very charming, and 
the lucky purchaser of this fine rig 
would have the satisfaction of know
ing that a newer thing oould -not be 
found ln New York.

TUCKED SKIRTS.
For the skirts of the cloth gowns 

there is an arrangement of big tucks 
that ls effective and easily managed.
The tucks are three inches deep and 
three In number, but the front and 
back breadth® of the skirt alone show 
them. A novel point Is that no stitch
ing apears at the outside of these 
tucks. The folds are pressed and 
caught down underneath, which gives 
to the loose surface » look of elegant 
simplicity.

A skirt of light unfigured wool, or 
one of solid silk, so tucked, is an 
agreeable change after so many plain 
Jupes, but If made of cloth, the ma
terial, of course, needs to be of a very 
fine quality to admit of the extra 
weight occasioned.

lng authorities propose
of scientific discoveries on he 

dGbe
orses
well

use
engaged ln a race they woul 
advised to say so, or to dt Family—and I know you ar 

family—-doesn’t count ln Tbronti 
should It ? The- colonies hav 
generally pioneered and settl 
men of little blueness of bloot 
only people as a class In Cana 
can point to any family tie» a 
sens and gradsons of officer: 
served ln the regiments static 
Canada and who remained her 
they retired, and their., corps 
ordered home again. The earlier 
were aloe generally of good 
Otherwise the people who cart 
to pedigrees are few and make 
the exception than the rule. It 
course, a great satisfaction to 
to know there Is good blood co 
ln his veins, and to be able 
where was hi® origin and what 
1er connection Is now ln the Ol 

'■ occupying the estate and title 
belong ln your family.

But outside of this perreonal 
faction, good family doesn’t cot 
much, If 'We are to Judge by < 
eric*.- - We lliuVe oifly -teaook at 
of what are now called the old U 
ot Toronto. Thetr father* and 
fathers have ln many cases beei 
ers or tailors, cobbler® or tot 

1 Nearly all have kept a "general : 
or been ln -business. Such we 
necessities ot the country 1 
pioneer day*. Aa for the great 1 
fathers, possibly they hadn't am 
highest stomachs In Toronto t 
belong to those Whose forebear! 
tl-elrs high, possibly because 1 
Jn the line of thetr dally occur 
In colonial society -the asplratli 
family are generally humorous, 
ad-a, however, has been fort 
above its sister colonie® In 
stocked with a necleus ot tol 
clean, good and honest people 
is unlike Australia, where so mi 
the oldest families are those whe 
sont -Alt by an unappreciative c< 
to Botany Bay settlement. P 
our climate has something to de 
It; possibly colonial life ten< 
broaden and to cosmopolize, fe 
reason that we kfiow there are 
grater things going on outside 
own big Dominion than in it. 
bly the struggles of the settlers 

1 country in Its early days have 
! di ced energy and perseveranc 
■ v-hâtever may be the reason w 
any strains of great blood beht 
Upper Canada has produce^ tyi 
men In the past who would be a 
take a position In any socletj 
wcrld over. We have only to 
back to the bench of the province 
86 years ago, to see the class 01 
I mean. It was of one chief J 
of Ontario that a Prime Minis 
England said, lt was a great one 
any country to be able to protii 
noble a type of man and gentlem

M ~

STrust has at last

A Kentucky clergyman 
with saying In a sermon that he had i

a;

;
• • •israca course. >4the

land. Dr. Welldon,
Harrow, recently let himself loose up
on sport, utilizing, the forthcoming FREIGHT ENGAGEMENTS AT MONT- 
Olympian games at Athens as a peg | REAL,
upon which to11 Hang lbs discourse. I Judging from the early enquiry that has 
Horeeracing he described as “the sport been made for ocean grain freights this 
of kings, the noblest exercise of the season at Montreal, and the amount of 
physical powers of the noblest of anl- business already put through for May and
tracing anT^g wete'not °^- 8aSf ïïïfe ye« ago. T^'engag/- 

ways connected. In ancient Greece ment* of grain ao far reported amount to 
no one made a bet on the old Olym- about 1,250,000 bushels, the latest con- 
plan games, butTe did not say (that tract being reported at 2s to Liverpool, 
everv bet is an act of sin In the Previous engagements were made at 2s courae^f a*PMtoral^ agalnrt gambHng

Issued -by the Sÿnod qf the Presby- gd "per quarter better than the opening rates 
terlan Church of England, the authors 0f jast season. Quite a number of vessels 
recognize that It ls “‘very difficult, have been chartered for carrying deals to 
perhaps Impossible toxmark the pre- U. K. ports at 40a to 42s 6d, so that a 

glttmate exer- great deal of the tannage seeking this port 
the cart of a after the opening of navigation will be 

tntn tbe Engaged. This certainly ls an encouraging
.... , ..______ sign, and leads to the hope,,that the re-

speculation of the gamibler, but, as in c»overy. of the large grain trade which Mont- 
80 many departments of ethics, the real formerly commanded will be assured, 
path of safety and honor will be fo-und j the GOLD RESERVE.
» Pit 11I ^hntT tk ^refill 1 The gold reserve ln the United States
fast line but in the careful guarding treasury amounts toxsomethlng like $70,- 
agalnst the gambling spirit. It would ooo.OOO. Assuming as true the report that 
surely be Impossible for any casuist J. p. Morgan & Co. have virtually com- 
to split hairs anÿ finer. pleted payments for the $83,000,000 of bonds

awarded to that combination, and that only
There Is one thing that I cannot un- Sb^^ toî^!f..mLt.lin,2u?heh8Lb^nn» 2?Pt°vf; 

derstand about that Fitzsimmons-Ma- banks would 8eem to yt>e 217,000,000 from 
her business. Every official hand seems (his source alone. Bankers would not be 
to be against the men and yet they surprised to learn that by deposits and 
are allowed to prepare without inter- credits the Government has already re- 
ruption for the avowed purpose of celved payment for one-half the bonds, or
breaking the law. It has always seem- Jm als»h»n

-,hon men ene-ae-ti to rect the reserve should stand at more than ed to me that When men engagé to $go,000,000, with $55,000,000 yet to he re
violate the law they engage to celved. .
disturb the peace of the state and

same

• • •

SHEPHERD’S PLAID SKIRT AND TAS 
COAT.

and the skirt pictured with lt is ofi 
checked wool in two shades of brown, 

VALUABLE HINTS.
Another suit combination to,be worn 

during Lenten days consisted of a 
plain skirt ln green and brown novelty 
wool and a short cape of plain green 
cloth. J

Very beautiful hairy wool® are be
ing shown for stylish street gowns, 
and these are made up simply, with 
the bodice with short basques, and 
often a wide girdle shaped belt and 
stock of velvet as the only trimming, *,/.

The late hats are taking on an ally 
look, Indicative of the approach M 
spring, though naturally, It Is too 
early for shapes and material to quite 
decide themselves. Lenten headgear, 
ntrvertheless. la very smart and here 
and there demure simplicity lend* It
self becomingly to the season. Many 
of the small, round hats, and those on 
the sailor order, with narrow brtmi, 
are made of a satin braid In which 
a course straw one is Introduced. Big 
loose roses, in a vivid pink, totu* ;

becomingly against the hair 
at the back or under the brim at tbe

else point where the 1 
else of forethought on 
shrewd business man ;

!

t

\d
In acquiring Its present holdings the Gov- 

should at once be taken In hand and ernment lost by withdrawals $20,000,000, 
jailed without being given an oppor- the reserve declining In round numbers in

An six weeks from $62,000,000 to $42,000,000. If 
the same rate of withdrawals should con-

of cure Suppresq.cn in advance obvl- ^aTof^MX* aMo.STn8^^ 
ates a deal of trouble and expense in 0n January 1 would be reduced to $22.000,- 
the future. If men are known to have 000. The new bonds will yield $111,000,000, 
entered Into a conspiracy to commit so that the reserve would staud at $133,- 
burglary, they are given no opportunity 000,000 on completion of payments for the 
to carry out thetr nefarious design, neiXnw,“ga’ar{, inclined to be -encrons in 
but, in their own idiom, are ‘‘jugged” flH0Wnnce9 for withdrawals, but they see 
forthwith. The governors of the vari- no reason why the reserve should not be 
ous states would, avoid much bother Increased by this loan to $126,000,000. That 
arid blather were they to put the law Would represent a net gain of only $63,000,- 
into force immediately an agreement on the reserve of January 1. Most 
to fight were entered into, and did the fi^treK^oUrrtnbe^ 1̂oebn

. . .. .. .. . Power e(1 lt wlll hg gig,000,000 In excess of the
whereby they could help each other to maximum touched after the loan of Feb- 
enforce respect for the law. What ts raury, 1895, and about as much In excess 
wanted ls an inter-state anti-prize- of the maximum reserve after either of the 
fighting and conspiracy act. two loans of 1894.

THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

them uptunity to commit an overt act. 
ounce of prevention Is worth a pound fl

, w , ,,     „„„ .h. The cause celebre, as far as the local •the ïngleslde track, San Francisco, the turf is concerned, Ontario Jockey Club W first ls ln cutter, tout not ln

Wiîcaï.vî ™, »the race ln which it was tried and day or Priday_ This Is the long-pend- nejgh,

vj.
he.A

Cl 4
But Diana, I have been want 

Ircm the course of lnformatloi 
: tletire.

If your husband 1» a good sort, 
admission Into society ls great 1 
«fisted, tile should become a tot 
of the leading dubs- and if he 
sportsman or a good fellow, ht 
•oon make many friends. Being £ 
of leisure, he should go ln active. 
*Port. He should hav.e a good 
or two and be able to rid* them. 
ÎSS*® !» frequently the Pegasus 
î?~fb. in larger communities 
toght to social success has been i 

i?u*r Join the Countrj 
. 01u»b without delay,
bas made close friendships 

”*«1» these -latter 
«et their wives to call

' of no Posftlon,
are most frequently Dored by their old friends. ThM 

the rock on which many who a
Av^f fiî IW?tton shatter their h 
Avoid throwing yourself Into the 
It, some provincial friends who 
tw'W?r.prece<1*d you to To rent 
ib«r St*1®™, or their cousins or 
?tmts- They will probably »v
dm,MLy<>u.wlth th® be»t tntenl 
, °ubtJ««s; they wlll get their fr 
i?,*!1 on you and if you are not < 

W «ink back into the m 
"®t Which ha® endeavor* 

tosL nd you- Smarter people 
,y?u ^ your friends and 

■tarted in the 
easy for 

ecale.

aafter forty seconds they were sent away My third is In forest, tout not ln i\in a perfect line. At the Woodbine ^ii^î^r^jo'Üph Dugga^ow^er S fl®ld. 
the mtibhine would not only remove an the woodbine course to rénover the ” 
ever-recurring difficulty, but would Imoimt of damages oald bv the O T O

attisSHiS srat* rs:
perfcnnance here three or four years 
ago did not convince me he was a 
natural-born wlelder of the flag, but

-,CHINCHILLA BERTHA AND VIOLET 
CLOTH SUIT.

My fourth to in letter but not in 
sealed.

My fifth is In rabbit, but not ln 
cow,

My sixth Is In piled, but not In now, 
My seventh is In knot, but not ln 

tied and at the time it was thought at>Jyn» v
favorably, from the club’s point of view, My whole la a thing very well 
for about $4300. The repairs to the kn°wn. ,

ference ofeopfnio°n to toe"Crescent City a"d of 'the"ctob As was pointed out, says an English

denounce SS2 SK' of gtSK

him A oertoct starter is probably lm- 'ïhlchl I belleve th® Plaintiffs admit for, been proved by the almost tragic fate 
possible but I fear MrP Ftizeerald î^e =lub s Proportion of taxes. .Under of Prince Henry of Battenberg, Janu- 
S®8,?* .t’ SL-tT™ oiîi lnwir the lease, Mr. Duggan covenants .to hvy has been a singularly fatal month
îf nf flf-1 el JLrePalr and keeP In good repair the f°r the members and relations of the
of command to make a flrst-ciass o_- premises and appurtenances. It is Queen’s family. January witnessed 
cupant of the position to which he per- ciaimed by the plaintiffs that owing the death of the Queen’s grandfather,
ItrortfèflofPlinférpHhnneft andto hls failure to keep the Stand In good George III. (1820); of her father, the 
good fellow, square, honest and a gen- repair the accident happened. Mr.Dug-1 Duke of Kent (1820); of her uncle, 
tleman. These qualities make friends, gan says that the accident was due Frederick Duke of York (1827) ; of her 

pattern omciai. tQ no structural defect in thé* stand, ; a.unt, the Princess Elizabeth Landgra- 
that on the occasion In question lt was vine of Hesse Homburg (1840). and of 

Connoisseur, W. B. and Saragossa subjected to unusual strain, owing to her grandson, the Duke of Clarence 
all look to be very nicely ln the big the large crowd, and that he was at all (1892); the latest royal demise ln the 
New York handicaps, but the tables times ready to keep the premises In re- opening month of the year being that 
show more often than not that horses pair, but that it was the duty of the °f Brince Henry of Battenberg. 
weighted nearer the top than they are tenants to notify him a* to what re- * * •
usually win. _ Henry of Navarre is pairs were required, 
called upon to give them each a lump. It will be an interesting case. Mr. 
but between the best of the day and B. B. Osier will hold the brief for the 
those who rank any distance after him Ontario Jockey Club, and Mr. Sam. 
there Is always a wide margin. A con- Blake will appear for Mr.'Duggan. The 
temptation of that fact causes a writer lease of the Woodbine course to the O. 
to remark that those who think Henry J.c. expires in 2004.
of Navarre has anything like a heavA --------- -
Impost in the Brooklyn should com- The program for the O.J.C. spring 
pare his weight—128 pounds—with that meeting is now in the printer’s hands 
given Boston in his great four mile and will be issued ln a few days. There 
race against Fa^Jiion fifty years ago. has been a cut in the purses, and the 
Boston carried 126 and the mare 111 lbs., aggregate sum given away for six 
and she broke the four mile record days’ racing Is not any larger than has 
when she won. If Navarre Is a horse been given for five days in recent 
of the first class he ought to win the years, if as large. The best proportion- 
Metropolitan, Brooklyn and Suburban ed purses have all been reduced, I am 
with hands down. There is really not t0idi the chief slicing being in the To
rt horse of tip-top calibre in any of ronto Cup, which has been lowered 
these events. Clifford liTTiext to Na- fr0m $2000 to $1500. My Information is 
varre, but Clifford is no Salvator or not official, but I think what I have 
TenSy. These handicaps should prove sajd ;s about correct, 
the worth of Navarre.

fr-
FRESHENING OLD GOWNS.

Gowns of cloth or silk that have be
gun to show winter service are being 
rejuvenated with smart little basque 
bodices of brocaded silk. The basque® 

rippled, or in flat coat tails, and

federal authorities provide

■

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the' Chicago Board of Trade

are
there is commonly a vest of chitton or 
white satin and may be revers of the mFinancial KmUarrai»menl«.

Mrs. A. J. Mahaffey, fancy goods, to-day:
Queen-street west, is asking tor an ex- °Rea- R'?,h- Cl,In
tension of time. Wheat-May .... 66 66% «oVj 65%

D. A. Mackenzie & Co., manufactur- Corn-May'.".."..' 30)6 30$ 30
ers of varnishes, Eastern-avenue, have •* —July............ 31)4 31)6
assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson. Oats—May ......... 21%

E. R. Martin, auctioneer, Kingston, “ —July.... 
has assigned to A. E. M. Loscombe. Pork—May ...

Allan & Co., drygoods, Ottawa, have . '' , '
assigned. # Lard-May ....

Mrs. M. L. Parker, clothing, St. Ribs—May .!!"
Catharines, has assigned to W. J. Car- •• —Jut: 
roll.

D. McEachern, general store, Clifford, 
ls financially embarrassedr

W. M. Wlghtman, general store, Os- 
ha wa, has assigned to W. F. Cowan.

same.
At the waist, In nine case® out of 

ten, a narrow belt of gilt or silver 
braid that fastens in front with a 
miniature buckle, girdles the brocaded 
bodice becomingly, 
will be of jet and the revers of black 

outlined or barred at the top

65% 65% Wh80% with31% 31% may pm 
on you.It 2ft 21% Again the belt21

21%.. 21% 21 
. 10 20 10 20 10 10 10 10
. 10 37 10 37 10 25 10 25
. 5 67 5 67 5 00 5 60
. 5 80 5 82 5 75 6 75
. 6 27 6 30 5 22 6 22
. 5 37 5 40 6 301 5 32

satin,
with rows of Jet. But whatever the 
material of the bodice, whatever the 
color, white satin stocks reign supreme 
as the finish for the threat. The very 
heaviest quality of ribbon is chosen 
for these, and in a rich ivory tint, and 
at the back spreads a great round bow 
In four loops and two ends, «which Is 
so huge that it hides quite half of the 
head.

co
%

iLut not of necessity a y

iNEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices to-day is as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Sugar Trust... 114% 114% 113% 113%
Am. Tobacco...... 81 81 78% 19%
Cotton Oil.......... 18 18
Canadian Pacific..............................

New York, Feb. 15.—The steamer Ger- Atch. .'! As’s. pel.... 16% 16% 16%
manic, which arrived here this morning Chi. Bur. & Q.... 80% 80% 70%
from Liverpool, reports that on noon on Chicago Gas................ 07% 08
Feb. 13 In latitude 41.14, longitude 01.24, Canada Southern.........................
she fell in with the British steamer Ocean- O., C., C. & 1.......... 38% 38% 38 38
!c ot Sunderland, ln tow. The Oceanic had Del. & Hudson.... 127% 127% 127% 127%
a broken shaft, and was nearly helpless Del. Lac. & ................................................ 161%b
when the steamer Galileo took her In tow. Erie ........................................................... 16%b
The Oceanic is of 1863 tons and carried a Luke Shore.................................................. 144%b
crew of about twenty-seven men when she Louis. & Nash.......... 50 50% 60 50%
left Sunderland on January 20. The Am- Kansas Texas pref. 30 30 29% 29%
erican liner New York passeif her February Manhattan ................ 108 108 104% 105%
7th 350 miles east of Sandy Hook. Tbe Missouri Pacific.... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Oceanic signalled the New York that her Leather ...................... 11% 11% 11 11
shaft was broken and asked the New Y'ork i " pref ......... 67% 67% 60 06
to tow her. A heavy sea was running at : Balt. A Ohio........ 37 37 37 37
the time, but the Oceanic was not lu dan- N. Y. Central.. 97% 97% 97% 97%
ger, so the New York refused to tow her. North Pac pref.... 15 15 15 15
The Germanic had a most tempestuous Northwestern........... 103% 103% 103% 103%
passage and was 48 hours behind her usual Gen Electric Co.... 31 31% 30% 31
time of passage. When the Germanic part- Rock Island ............. 72% 72% 72
ed with the Galileo and the disabled Ocean- Rubber 26% 26% 26% 26%
lc the former was beading towards Halifax. Omaha "................................................... 40%b

NY Gas . ........... 107% 157% 167% 157%
The Atlantic Baseball League. Pacific Mall............. 29% 29% 29% 29%

New York, Feb. 15.—The new Atlantic Phlladel. & Read.. 13% 13% 13% 13%
Baseball League held a meeting this after- St. Paul...................... <6% 76% 76%
noon In the Fifth Avenue Hotel. One of Union Pacific. 6% b% 6% 6%
the most Important questions to be dis- Western Union..... 85% 8
cussed ls the advisability of making the as- Distillers’ Paid-up.. 18% 1
soelatlon a six or eight club league. AppH- Jersey Central........... 107 107
cation for franchises from Troy, N. Y„ National Lead, 
and Waterbury, Conn., were considered. Wabash 
The circuit will be completed, umpires ap
pointed and several other materials of in
terest to the leagde considered.

'brocade JACKET.

side. On the outside, there Is a tM 
di ifcy to run a vast gauzy bow acral 
the front of all the small brim M 
w ith spreading wings behind lt. snd »
the centre little curled.aigrettes Mjgl
pi easant’s crest. NINA FITLMR

18 18Tbe American Liner Hadn't Time. 67bIf sayings be true,
ought to have a gloriously fine sum
mer. this year. The ditch or the dyke 
in olden times served two purposes : It 
separated one portion of land from an
other. and lt did all the draining that 
there was. In many parts of England 
the ditches are still the only fences 
and no other means of draining the 
land to attempted. Thus the meaning 
of the old distich is obvious,

February fill the dyke,
Either with the black or White,

It was deemed a desirable thing that 
the land should at this time be well 
soaked with rain or covered with snow. 
The ancient husbandmen were not 
particular which filled the dykes, snow 
or rain, though according to one pro
verb they had a hankering for the 
former :

If February give much enow,
A fine summer it doth shadow.
If there are any dykes or ditches in 

this great land of ours that have not 
been filled with snow this February I 
should like to know It. and perhaps a 
supply might be arranged for.

ever we SPRING WRAPS.
Fur wraps, of course, cannot yet be 

entirely discarded, but gowns are 
dropping their skin trimmings as if 
by magic, and there to a very spring
like look about some of the new man
tles.

The capes are very short, were “col
lets" ln some Instances, and there are 
some very full little affairs of black 
or colored velvet, with pale silk lin
ings and fluffy chiffon fixings about 
the AtfEok, that are charming. These 
are In one or two full flounces and in 
all cases the chiffon Is black, with 
sometimes small • black ostrich fea
thers falling softly over the big neck 
ruche. The collets are shaped much 
like the chinchilla collars worn dur
ing the winter.

Instead of the high collars of these, 
however, the black chiffon ruche tops, 
the velvet article with adorable be
comingness, and there may be an 
upper collet of plisseu chiffon with big 
rosettes each side of the front and 
floating stole ends.

DRESSING THE THROAT.
All of these new shoulder trappings 

arc delightful, and the woman Must

16%
70% 

67% 67%
50b

Italy "Will W®t Make Pence
Rome. Feb. 15.-It Is announced that 

eral Karutterl, comnmuder-in-chlel or 
Italian forces In Abyssinia, having ^ 
authorized by the Government to .«£< 
a treatv of peace with King Meneies, 
Major Saloa of the Indian army to * 
with the King. The latter demanded 
the Italians abandon the prison* oc 
bv them In Abyssinia ând revise the 
of Ccclalli, excluding entirely tbei 

provision for an Italian prote 
over Abyssinia. Upon receiving » 
from Major Saloa of the terms del 
by King Menelek. General Buratlert 
dlately broke oft the negotiations.

wrong way It will 
you to change to a hi

witaîîî1 tlî,os? who have the wl 
thtaJ.a 1 V1e P^Hc spirit 1* a 
hlng to gain a social standing. I

Pocketratn u°i PUÎ your hand In 
taktoL1 TheiP alonfr d^rvlng u> 
how^L *. hav® already pointed 
to w strong a Held Is charity _»nd 
ér trî* lostinet Is pi
^ve ** once beforv
tertaiitoV0. kn°w Pecfté properly, 

ln any Itfi-ge way. 
hold ™ e you haye a slight 1 tarf’ 3£u then bringycur* and your dhnoecomniSufx-1 eecent will probably 

1 ^ecause ‘here are very n
fashionable people lu Toronto 
will do much to go to

Thel|?,>ttoUa dance'

tbe

72%

A Wcw War Vessel.
London. Feb. ln.-Tbe new British tl 

class cruises Pelorns, the constructs» 
which was begun In the dock 
Sheeruess on May 21, 1895, was lauat 
to-day. The Pelorns Is designed to dsg 
a speed of twenty knots an hour. ** 
300 feet long and will carry elght taurs 
guns, eight quick-firing three pou”™*9’ 
Maxim guns and two torpedo tubes. 
Uelorus is a representative of W* W 
the new British cruiser.

With the approach of March and the 
Apropos of Ramapo, the winner of1 opening of what ls termed the legiti- 

the Suburban as a 4-year-old In 1894 mate racing season, English sporting 
with 120

on
85% 85% 
18% 18% 

106% 106%lbs. up, and who Is to be put writers are discoursing on the pres
to tjie Jumping business ii> England— pects of the classic events. Mr. John 
there appears to be a lot of 'em going Corlett. ln hls weekly article, Our 
at that game just now. Including Ajax, Note Book, remarks: "On what prin- 

of Dandle Dlnmont, and Spoil, hls clple Persimmon is a better favorite 
McCafferty, who

27. 28 27%
a good dlnn 

are other causes lead In;

pref.............  18% 18
Southern raïl"prat:: jp 31 

Wheeling.................... J2î» U

18% 18% 
33% 33%Referring to the new photography a 

correspondent relates a remarkable 
case. A child was photographed. He

31%son
rival, ln America—J. J. 13%that St. Frusquln for the Two Thou-

%V
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whose iboke 

by vne. 
lat havp passed the 

are graolous aids to 
gr even with fluff and 
ïooth out the lines in 
l certain pale dark 
bed and subtly grave
tteh to à degree that
on.
o talk of spring coats 
y. even as late as this 
nows what women are 
ntll the time cdmes to 
iver, the Shops have

would
tron herself, a story which Is too mild 
to be placed In the chronicles of ute 
Kit Cat Club. This lovely, newly mar
ried one—no names, ot course—lay 
wrapt In the arms of Morpheus, when 
suddenly her a wakeful spouse saw 
her smile and heard her murmur : "i 
think he Is simply charming.” Curio
sity was too much for hi*, and lie 
questioned her, and alas - That vil
lain Morpheus let her answer him.
Fortunately she then awoke, or per
haps the treacherous husband fell 
quaking and awakened her, Even 
sleep Is dangerous. 'What revelations
of what might be perhaps, are heard rirs ”arry Abbott andthe Misses 

success In society, but I think I have by some husbands or evep though Abbott of Vancouver, B.C., who have 
already said that the discussion of the man Is proverbially faithful, wives ! ”®el? staying at the Queen's Hotel
subject must necessarily be tainted . SANS GENE. lately, Save retumedto the Coast. .
with a slight effect of snobbery. As Mr. Warburton Pyke, author of "Bar- 
I have remarked before,admission to To ren Lands In the North of Canada," 
ton to society Is easy at all times, pro- was In town during the past week, 
vlded yo-u are at all possible. From what particular quarter of James

Bay or the Mackenzie River or the 
Alaska boundary this noted traveler 
and writer came, I did not determine.

Quite the jolllest dance of the year 
was that given by the gentlemen of 
the Dancing Club on Tuesday evening 
in St. George's Hall. I was unable to 
be present (my card came late), but 
friends have told me all about It. There 
were about 120 people present and for 
the nonce dancing was enjoyed with
out a crowd and under the best possi
ble conditions. The floor was jin. splen
did shape and D’Alexandro was In fine 
form. The pretty hall was tastefully 
decorated, and here the kind assistance 
bf the ladles was discernible^ There 
was ample sitting out room, and supper 
was served in the basement. 'It was a 
comfortable sit down affair, attractive 
in menu and excellently served. The 
invitations were limited to the members 
of the club and a few close friends of 
members. As only a few additional 
people were asked, no system could be 
followed, nor was It Intended to make 
the gathering representative or formal.
In fact, one of its charms was the 
pleasant informality of the evening 
(There were no programmes), and that 
It was well enjoyed is evidenced by the 
fact that It was half past three 
the last waltz was played and then 
followed “Auld Lang Syne” with hands 
all round and three cheers for the 
chaperones, and three more for the 
ladles who, by the way, took up the 
cue and returned the compliment with 
three cheers given with the best so. 
prano tones for the hosts of the even
ing. There was one large bet of Lan
cers In which everyone danced. It was 
all around the hall, about 20 couples, 
and I am told it quite made a high 
water mark for square dances In the 
future.

The guests were received on their ar
rival by the honorary president, Mrs.
Forsyth Grant and the patronesses,
Mrs. H. C. Hammond, Mrs. Melfort 
Boulton, Mrs. Irving Cameron, 
committee were Messrs. J. F. Edgar 
(secretary), E. Cronyn, C. A. Bogert,

« i &S& s-s
teiSMSMSSMSrWSK s*““““ ““ ■

Barwlck, Miss Robinson, Misses Yark- t thft p(^®sentl while on Thursday, the , -------
er, Misses Dawson, Miss Small, Miss a rhamlne KlrkPa-trl<1k gave The Mendelssohn Choir had probably
Hodgins, Misses Boulton, Miss Daisy fonmiHh?beK dl party of a less the largest house of the season at its
Boulton, Miss Stevenson, Miss French ype" _____ concert on Tuesday evening. The' size
(Buffalo), Miss Bruce (Hamilton). Miss other dinner Z7TZ. ^ , , I ^e 'house shows hard work
Alice Houston (Niagara Falls), Mrs. the J^LP?,TUes which marked on the part of ap energetic committee,
J. K. Osborne, Misses Orombie, h™™ Riven by Mrs. headed by the young active president.Miss White, Messrs. Larratt Smith MraCoîkhn™' ™ nesda-y, and by | Mr. W. G. Rundle.
Miss Daisy Patteson, Misses Cayley, At the the sam© evening.
Misses Osier, Miss Edith Jarvis, Miss and* prominent m^r,^Jr'°r$n.tK 8 i^IleS I Fî* closing days before Lent are 
Beatrice Osier, Miss Gzowskl, Misss fr g ,?Lhe Dan<V ?flth us' and as usual the last scene In
Muriel Wragge, Miss Audrey Allan, who aftemarrds^mm^h^r»,,13^0 ’ Lhe, whirl will probably be the
Miss Montlzambert, Misses Seymour, toSt GeS hTI Bal Poudrel- which takes place to-mor-
Misses Todd, Misses Cattanach, Messrs, pee 'sma-Tn»™ ^ the evening at the Pavilion. This
H. C. Hammond, George Beardmore, ranged dances of thlsMsLn b st ar" daPce Ja always enjoyable, as there is
Alfred Beardmore, Albert Nordheim* dances of thp season. a freedom .from crowding and the
R. W. P. Matthews, Scott Griffin," Cantaln ant? . gathering is congenial. Besides, the
George Evans, V. Cronyn,W J. Fleury week on th© g 1^Ve,nî©t ob^ect ls worthy of «very assistance,Edmund Senkler, Stewart Hous- cSt Fore«er LTAh!‘linï a“i' ?”d “ Is to be hoped that the Ladles' 
ton, Alexis Martin, Percy Hodgins, to take a iph™ W crk Depository will meet with theMortimer Bogert, George Mitchell, F. will be much mls^d k^Toronta !custOTnary «nanclal success.
Cattanach, 0.%. ^Mclnn^^W. A."^ dragoon wIlHbe ‘to^tim© to’takl M*lF^>»Urt0nblf<igF a9companled by

—--- «k‘v£S H sEEH£SHfH
grommf’was^he ntw YwoVep* com-' The Riding ânïlrivlng Club turn- ’<****

posed by Mr Albert Nordheimer and ed out In great force on Saturday af-
dedicated to the Dancing Club. It is ternoon, as none could resist the ex- The staSvhlees «hie .called “The Military Two Step,” and cellent sleighing. The ''going” was yet reae£to Toronto e^hL^V?! 
has a dash and Are well suited to this excellent, and the afternoon was plea- quite the go In Parts merry measure. The time is excel- santiy wound up by tea at Mrs. Otter's, ball in thfFrench Capimi an jSSri 
lently marked and while the piece ls the centre of military hospitality. can girl remarked that I’li
full of verve, Mr. Nordheimer has given --------' men night stores b6St
the music at time a souifulness which On Saturday last, on the invitation 1
has not been heard in other two steps, of Mr. Edgar, a small party found their I There will be no reception at Govern-
The rendition on Tuesday evening was way out In sleighs to the comfortable ment House on Ash Wednesday but
received with much enthusiasm, and an Quarters of the Golf Club. They were I fortunately, for society Mrs Kirk-
encore was at once demands^© by the hot, however, on golfing Intent, though I Patrick tivl continue her Wednesday 
dancers. there are some enthusiasts to whom, receptions during the other

thanks to red balls, even snow is no I Lent, 
obstacle, but in this case the hour was 
late and the moon absent. There were

W. O. Watson, treasurer ; R. h. Par- 
menter, U. W. Darling and G. S. Ryer- 

I have never seen the two step 
danced With such abandon as were 
those on that Friday evening, and I 
am almost persuaded that the poet 
krew what he was talking about in 
that remark "when to be young was 
very heaven."

Mr. W. R. Brock, Miiss Brock and 
Miss Muriel Brock left last Monday 
for Europe, where art extended stay in 
Italy Is contemplated.

Leod, F. Perkins, M. Perkins, A. Dick
son, ill. McLean, M. Brankley, J. Han
nah, A. Saur.-ders, Miss Crew, Miss 
Carleton and Mrs. B. W. Woods of 
Toronto; Messrs. Sheppçrd, F. Mc- 
Eachren, A. and H. Jake way, A. J. 
Perkins,W. Petrie, F. Palmer. C. Saun
ders, Burkholder, Hieey and F. F. 
' errall, of Toronto.

WE MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES !
§3

-• N

teÿoaeÿ '
ton.

But wo may hare SMOOTH. SOFTS SKINS and CLEAR 
COMPLEXIONS, wliteh are In themselves the first elements 
of BEAUTY, and which make the plainest face attractive.
DR^^!LAL;SD8F^uVD^EA^SCE^^Ib^,ON

Cause the skin to become SOFT. SMOOTH and VELVETY 
an* the COMPLEXION Is made CLEARER and WRITER 
by the use of the above WORLD-FAMOUS REMEDIES.

DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS
Arc a permanent beautlfler, building up the wasted tissues 
underlying the skin, thus preventing the formation of 
WRINKLES, cleansing the pores thoroughly of their secre
tions and all Impurities which find lodgment In them

EVERY LADY, young or old, should use them 
FOVLD’S ARSENIC SOAP Is a wonderful protection to the 
skin from the ravages of the wind, sun and weather.

1

The Athletic Club

ï|rS“S rHsfSss
;pa<*ln Toronto than the gymnasium, 

e comfortably carpeted dale In 
turret was a pleasant resting place 

.tt.it„ chaperones. There were many 
a hilnf ’"Süî p aces’ but the most delect- 

,, i f?'e’ bo’leve, were In the attic, where
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beatty and the the liberality of Professar Goldwln 

Misses Amy and Maud Beatty have bmlth has enabled the club to furnish 
arrived In Bermuda after ashort stay scme excellent bachelors' quarters. The 
by the way in New York. The Misses opening set of lancers was danced, by 
Beatty will visit with the Misses Ste- th£ following ;
vens in New York on -their return jour- ,, ,on' Robinson, president of the 

ney, which will be about two months d’ „and Mi3- Kl>'kpatrlck. hence. o munum Professer Goldwtn Smith vlce-presi-
-------- dent, and tlie president of'the Ladles’

A small dance was given by Mrs. C^ral,*î,ee',Mr?v Walter. •
Robert Baldwin ather comfortable J! ii;iîîrles Nelson and Mrs. Gold- 
home in Carleton-sffeet on Friday I * i5-Sl? -,
sveek. A few of those present were Frill't/ * Maseey and Mrs. Harry
Miss Gzowski, Miss Muriel Wraeee ", „
Miss Homer Dixon, Miss Maud Yarker" J' Henderson and Mrs. C. H. Nel-
Miss -Elsie Montlzambert, Ml«s Edith m i«Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. R. A Robinson Mr' t'^bvi8" Lee and Mrs- Massey. 
Misses Langmuir, Messrs. Scott Griffin" Mr' r F'wd^rMI1»?Ila9 Fltz^erald- 
Edmund Senkler, J. F. Edgar Murray pitaer P' Matthews and Mias
ara,™' *• “-S iS ,..ml „„

_____  JPtities broug:ht to the club under the
A pleasant varietv in , * chaperonage of well-known society

gaieties is the series of sIf»î^hir.Wlnter J?dles’ twi£> , beauty bevies were
ties given by A f P?.r" îï'086 ^{ch foI1<>wed in the train ofcozy bob-sleigh An fnlT?n Jn, f15 X1*- KI^Patrick and Mrs. Irving 
behind a profpêctivt blue rthb® dr ve c,am<?ron- , A few of the smart peo- 
ner at theP cfnsdp, n blue-rIbbon win- pie present were Mrs. John I. Davtd- 
greatly appre^fâted bv t? Show 13 P011' Mrs. Forsyth Grant, Mrs. Band
ies. y ppreclated by the merry part- ham, Mrs. Elmsley, the Misses Elms-

ley, Mrs. Sandham, Miss Gzowski, Mrs. 
This climat© —hi -, . I George Gooderham, Misses Gooderham,

Ing 9» riiv ^,a,tel wh,°h has been sags- Mrs Arthur Vankoughnet, Mrs. E. ng to late winters, has been re?- «frachan Cox, Miss Evelyn Cox, Mil» 
M?st forC«.retotSh?d,tS^ thia Edith Jarvis, the Mls^s Seymour,
for the Skattoi?" rbfh11 tïU9 happened Misses Galbraith. Misses Montizam-

I U ' M,SS KOWariiQ-UtbeC)'
mskiF£%ï!r cM^eeryXMMê'sRdi?:

tobogglnto?ldevU^ 1n0",;s,î’1°e,in8 and nel' ln advance of the Dancing Club 
The recenthhelr s,ory- m'etln8. to which an early adjourn- 
Us to li>m-n©^eyy snowfall has caused ment was made, us to journey to our attics and lum- _____
strappings of Sf under- Among those who spent St. Valen-
to Umbo^are lald Uinea,aday ln the city were Messrs,
been montre, „ 1)b t,ant' , There have Harold Montlzambert, R. W. P. Mat- 
tramp™?n the Rosedal©5^,,number of thews, G. Evans, Stewart Houston.Vic- 
High ParkdelU^d© ins’ and the tor Cawthra, E. Scott Griffin, John 

« k dells as a consequence. Gordon Macdonald, McGregor Young,
Mrs. Beardrnm-© „ Clarence’ Bogert. It is said the Post-

at Chudlti^h on Th,fJi?.ainner party tnaster expects an Immediate applica- 
Amonc thf' Ur!5?'y evening, tlon from the letter carriers for an ln-
and Mr, m?1 gue3ta wure Mr. crease in salary.“to- Hay, Miss Ramsay of Ham-
and Mrs''' RamJ^wn^fi? SrVer'^Mr' I Mlss Rcra-ajl of Quebec, who will be 
Mies Houstor^Mlss ^Robtoann F°ri1’ temembered as a welcome visitor here 
Messrs. E Cronyn F iling “c IqX Seas0n6’ ls ln towp ™ a ^rt 
Pringle and La-Ily McCarthy.

%

DR. CAMPBELL'S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS
____ _______________ And FOIJLD'S MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the only

FACE. NECK. ARMS or BODY. Wafers, by mail. Wo and fl per box; six large 
boxes. $T>. Soap, 00c. Address all mail orders to THE LYMAN BROS & CO 71 
Front-street east, Toronto, Out. Lettersof a confldential nature abonld be address- 
ed to H. B. KOVLD, Sole Propi-letor, 214 Stb-avemie. New York.

SOLD ALSO BY DRUGGISTS IN EVERY TOWN IN CANADA- 7
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There Is one great defect In smaller 
er mmunltits like our own, and there is 
nothing which the observant English
man otlces more than the smallness 
of our talk. In Toronto and other 
Canadian cities people know each other 
and everybody else bo well that the 
discussion of these people has to them 
more interest than most forms of con
versation. In London, however, so
ciety is so extensive, and you never 
run across the same people two nights 
in succession unless you narrow your
self to one set that people must neces
sarily talk of affairs. The fact that 
Charlie Smith is paying great atten- 

_. __ _ t!on to Jennie Jones has Interest to
Chatham, Feb. 10th. one unless he happens toi know either
An you have money, Diana ! Come Charlie or Jennie Intimately. The re- 

to town at once. The entree to To- suit is that In England If you wish to 
rtnto society is tolerably easy under go out you must keep abreast of cur- 
all conditions, but If you have tihe rent events and you must read up 
golden keys, the door is readily un- public affairs. In Canada I have no- 
locked. With your money, if you and ticed that Englishmen who have come 
your husband are also able to deport out here no matter how stupid and 
ycurcelVes decently, you’ll find little uninteresting they may be, yet know 
difficulty In getting into society in this something that ls going on ln the 
city. At the risk of importing a cer- world of politics. If you can't talk to 
tain snobbishness Into our lucubra- them on any other subject, try Lord 
tiens I shall -mentio-n a few of the Salisbury’s foreign public or England’s 
ways by which you may ascend the defences, or the probabilities of war 
social leader,as it wereiHavdng money, and your English companions, w.he- 
one of the most effective methods of ther male or female 
making yo»r way is. Jo Interest your- from at last.
self ln charities. Many of the great- are so much taken up with the dls- 
names of.societies are keenly engrossed cues!on of other people’s pecadtiloes, 
ir. the Infants' Home the »itne for personalities and foibles that many of 
Inclinables, the Sick Children .s Hospi- us never con v erse - on any sensible or 
ta! and such like laudable institutions, serious subject the whose season 
Make liberal gifts to these.ho-mas and through. In larger society they talk 
the ladies active on their boards be- things ; In our own we talk nothings, 
come Interested in you. Then they Now, this Incessant petty chatter 
call on you and as long as you are a small talk are cloying to the Intellect 
possible person they will ask you to and narrowing In effect. Besides, it 
their homes. Though your sins may leads to a great deal of gossiping, 
have been scarlet; though your past scandal, mongerlng and lying. . The 

has been unfit for publication, results of this stream of society drivel
sip are frequently most- unpleasant. 
Old friendships are omettmes broken 
up by them. The talebearer makes such 
unnecessary mischief, 
our community to so email, that this 
small-minded business continues. It 
has gone on ever since the earlier days 
of Toronto and It has produced a race 
of gossiping, prying, lying women and 
chattering, loquacious 
iren. It ls one of the cankers of 
provincial existence.

V
-5W

My Dear Sans Gene,—My husband 
and I are two young married people,. 
He Is comfortably situated and his 
father left him a considerable fortune 
made In a manufacturing business. 
We are thinking of moving to Toronto, 
but with .me It Is a question, whether 
we wlH be admitted into the best so
ciety. ; I. would like very much to hear 
your sriews on the subject, and we 
wculd be much Inclined to. follow your 

Yours dlsgulsedly, 
DIANA VERNON.

!•

j^ISS FANNIE SULLIVANciety people present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Hume Blake, Prof.
Ramsay Wright, Mis 
C. McCaul, Gen. and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gzowski, Miss 
Gzowski, Mrs. Forsyth Giant. Miss 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moss, 
Miss Emily Moss, Mr. C. A. Moss, 
Miss Elsie Montlzambert, Mr. and Mrs. 
V,. H. Brouse, Prof, and Mrs. Hutton, 
M'iss Homer Dixon, Col. and Mrs.

Muloek, Mr. Mc-

and Mrs. 
McCaul, Mr. C, 
Mrs. Sandham. Concert Pianist and Accompanist, Choir 

Director of the Churoh of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, and teacher of the Plano at the 
Toronto College of Music. Concert ea- 
F?£eTent" .sad pupils accepted. Address 
042 Pariiafnent-street, or The 
College of Music. Telephone 1068.

s

Toronto
advice.

QEORGE f. smedley,
Banjo, Gnltnr and Mandolin Soloist,

Will receive pupils and concert engage* 
nve^iti. Instructor of Varsity Banjo, Man
dolin and Guitar Clubj. Teachei* Toronto 
College of Music, Bishop Strachan School, 
Presbyterian Ladles’ College, St. Joseph’s 
Convent and Dufferln House*

Studio: Whaley. Boyce d€a, 1S8 Yenge 
st, or College of Music, it Pembroke-»!.

De vtdson, Miss 
De-wall Thomson.

j.
Hon. A. R. Dickey and Mr». Dickey 

were in town over Friday evening, and 
stayed at the Queen’s Hotel.

The experience of the young men at 
Trinity on Wednesday evening has 
shown that there are many people 
going out in Toronto whose Ideas of 
decency are lowly graded. When a 
card of Invitation is sent out admit
ting Mrs. and the Misses Thingumbob 
among respectable people, It ls not 
considered right that all the friends 
of the Thingumbobs, who don’t hap
pen to have been bidden, should also 
take advantage of the Invitation. Sev
eral years ago at Trinity it was found 
that collective invitations were so 
greatly abused, that single individual 
cards of admission were sent out. This 
method somewhat reduced the throng. 
Then the Invitation list was so well 
pruned that the stddents of another 
generation thought the public could be 
trusted with oardas bearing more than 
one name upon It. As soon as people 
discovered that the same scrutiny 
was not exercised, the old plan of 
taking out van loads on one Invita
tion came into vogue once more. The 
result was that on Wednesday night 
Trinity was swamped. Somee 1100 peo
ple had been asked, but there were 
nearer 2000, packed like sandwiches 
in the building. To late comers in
gress was almost impossible, 
fact, however, did not prevent the 
earlier arrivals from enjoying them
selves. The decorations were decided
ly pretty, and the red and black 
in evidnece more 
ludky people 
friends at court, and a cosy under
graduate’s room to which they might 
retire. It was a great “apush.”

There was a cab famine In town on 
Wednesday evening. Along with Trin
ity, there was the large dance at the 
Toronto Athletic Club, and then Sir 
Oliver Mowat’s reception to the 
here was also on. At 8 o’clock there 
was not a cab to be had for love or 
money* at all the large livery stables. 
The Toronto Athletic Cluib’s ball, in 
point of numbers, was a great success, 
and the building was so excellently ad
apted to the purposes of a dance.that 
apy one attending the high nights 
tnere will find them most enjoyaable. 
Of course, at these large routs, we 
peot a great mixture, although it ra
ther made one lady sit up to find her
self danejng vis-a-vis In 
lancenrs with her manicurist. How
ever, properly understood, these little 
things should only add to the zest of 
the enjoyment.

1

\1ZALTER H. ROBINSON,
V. . Blueing Matter and Conductor. 
Circa Instruction In Voice Production.
Pupil, received for study of Musloal 

Theory. Open tb accept engagements as 
Tenor Soloists at concerts. Coeoerts di- 

s- ™liam8 *

ere
will be heard 

In our community we

U
J D. A. TRIPP, 

Teacher of
MAX, VIRTUOSO

piano at Toronto Conserva
tory of Music, “Rolleston House” and Stu
dio. Room 14 Oddfellows’ Building, oor, 
Yonge and College-,treats.

-ARS. and
smart light coots late- 
ght fitting, and many 
ng barely below the 
r model In pale covert 
rn, is advised as a be- 
for slight figures, 
trimly Into the waist 
belt of yellow leather.

h'
J_ W. F. HARRISON,

Organist “and Choirmaster St. Simon's 
Church. Musloal Director of the Ontario 
Ladles College, Whitby. Teacher of Plano 
and Organ at Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, Bishop Straohan School, Miss 
Veals School. 13 Dun bar-road, Kosedalo.

career
Charity will cover all these. There are 
many ways of getting into society in 
Toronto, but the greatest of these Is 
charity. It Is because The

Family—and I know you are of no 
family—doesn’t count In Toronto. Why 
should It ? The colonies have been 
gtnerally pioneered and settled by 
men of little blueness of blood. The 
only people as a class ln Canada who 
can point to any family ties kre the 
sens and gradsons of officers who 
served in the regiments stationed in 
Canada and who remained here after 
they retired, and their corps were 
ordered home again. The earlier clergy 
were aloe generally of good blood. 
Otherwise the people who can point 
to pedigrees are few and make more 
the exception than the rule. It Is, of 
course, a great satisfaction to a man 
to know there is good blood coursing 
ln his veins, and to be able to say 
where was his origin and, what luck
ier connection is now In the Old' Land 
occupying the estate and title which 
belong in your family.

But outside of this perrsonal satis
faction, good family doesn’t count for 
much, LfVwe, are to Judge by experi
ence.--Ve-Rave oiRy to.'look -«*?»any 
of what are now called the old families 
of Toronto. Their fathers and grand
fathers have In many cases been tink
ers or tailors, cobblers or footrpen. 

i Nearly all have kept a "general store," 
or been In business. Such were the 
necessities of the country in Its 
pioneer days. As for the great grand
fathers, .possibly they hadn’t any. The 
highest stomachs in Toronto to-day 
belong to those whose forebears held 
theirs high, possibly because It was 
ln the line of their daily occupation. 
In colonial society the aspirations of 
family are generally humorous. Can
ada, however, has been fortunate 
above its sister colonies in being 
stocked with a necleus of tolerably 
clean, good and honest people. It 
Is unlike Australia, where so many of 
the oldest families are those who were 
sent out by an unappreciative country 
to Botany Bay settlement. Possibly 
our climate has something to do with 
It; possibly colonial life tends to 
broaden and to ccsmopolize, for the 
reason that vye know there are much 
grater things' going on outside of our 
own big Dominion than in it. Possi
bly the struggles of the settlers of our 

j country in its early days have pro- 
, di ced energy and perseverance, but 
whatever may be the reason without 
any strains of great blood behind It, 
tipper Canada has produce^ types of 
men in the past who would be able to 
take a position In any society the 
world over. We have only to look 
back to the bench of the province, say,
SO years ago, to see the class ot men 
I mean. It was of one chief Justice 
of Ontario that a Prime Minister of 
England said, It was a great credit to 
any country to be able to produce so 
noble a type of man and gentleman as

METAL CEILINGSThis- mendacious
Sky Lights, Cornices,

Metallic Roofing, etc., etc , 
Giant Hot AlrFurnaoes-

our
When Toronto 

becomes larger and our community 
broadens, we may hope to see a de
crease In this continua flood of par
rot-like conversation. Of course gos
sip and scandal will continue to 
flourish as long as the world goes 
round, but it is to be hoped that it 
will not be so general, pervasive, false 
aid malicious as the small peope of 
this small place at present make It.

was
than ever. The 

were those who had A. B. ORMSBY & CO.,
126 Queen-St.,' East.

Tel. 1725. Mar ra deceivers ever. Bob has more devotion 
in his nature, I think, The other seeks 
safety in being general in his atten
tions. Still, If you are alone and 
protected, I fear you may find both - 
of them dan

S. H.—Questions are not published. 
Some I receive .would put even you to 
blush. You know Burns' lines:
Wad that some power the glftle 'gieua 
To see oursel’es as ithers see us.

Mamie.—You overwhelm me with 
your queries. You should send them 
ln on the Instalment plan. The party 
you now refer to is an improvement 
on the other fellow ln some respects, 
though like the rest of us, he is not 
without his faults. I very much fear 
that your uncle Is getting rusty on 
his knowledge of

1
Do you believe ln Platonic friend

ships ? i at least iVun-meim- iam among those 
wro firmly believe in their posslbl- 
I tj" - though the term' is one much 
abused. Gossiping people, however, in 
Toronto and «eisowhere disclaim the 
existence of such a relationship inso
ciety, and do their best to taboo them 
altogether by going: abroad and telling 
the world of such and such a fllrta- 
Uon, or of a coming engagement, or 
jilting, when the Innocent cause of 
these Mes. I will not modify the word, 
are some young couple who are ex- 
pt rlencing. The legitimate pleasure 
arising r from free and frank inter- 

otherwise termed platonic 
friendship. Jt is, however, certainly 
diing*trous if the man and woman are 
thrown too much together and if the 
woman does not take care that the 
man should not fall in love with J*£r. 
This latter Is, however, a contingency 
which, with necessary tact on the 
part of the woman, of course, can al
ways t>6 prevented. Who was it who 
said that he got married for the sake 
of intellectual

gerous.

ex-

a set of

\l course , , __ , anatomy; one is not 
apt to acquire a “black eye” as the re
sult of such a mishap as you describe. 

A PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE. There Is a rather clever work on the 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Pattison gave a e*rtltted: “Where and How to

delightful progressive euchre party at if, or the UPS and Downs of a Cy- 
their cosy home, 31 Bernard-avenue, on "*8^"3 Life,” and I think you would 
the evening of Feb. 7, at which among be better advised by reading its ool- 
others the following ladies and gentle- umn3 than toy listening to the warn- 
men were present : Mr. and Mrs. John i"*8 of y°ur relative. I thank you for 
Brown, Mr. affiMMrs. Thos. McLaugh- the confidence expressed. Send along 
lin, Mr. and Mrslw. H. Aptgfi Mr and the address.
Mrs. Fred Diver, Mr. and Jtfrs. Richard I 
Dlnnls, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reid,
Miss Jones, Mr. Augusta Dubois, Mr.
a"d Mr?- J- ». Sara Mrs. E. H. O’Sul- Mr. Bint’s Paper Before Iks Canadian 
livan, Mr. Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. In.lltnte.
Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnold!, I .,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Vale, Mrs. A. e! 1 At the Canadian Institute Saturday; 
Minkler, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dlnnls. evening Mr. Archibald Blue of the On- 
The euchre having been keenly and tario Bureau of Mines read an lnterest- 
merrily played to a conclusion, and lng and Instructive paper entitled “The 
the prizes awarded, the tables were re- New Ontario ” ilnL- fh, / " L 
moved and a couple of hours spent £,? , , art° " „U"der th,s term Mr- 
after a dainty supper. In dancing and! Blue lncluded aIi that part of the pro
singing. | vlnce lying beyond the Mattawan an»

i French Rivers, and

LAID SKIRT AND TA» 
COAT.

pictured with It Is oî j 
l two shades of brown. \ 
LBLE HINTS, 
-ombination to be worn j 
days consisted of a ; 

-een and brown novelty J 
irt cape of' plain green j
il hairy wools are be- J 
stylish street gowns, ! 

made up simply, with ; 
h short basques, and | 
rirdle shaped belt and 
as thé only trimming, 
are taking on an airy j 
of the approach of 
naturally, It ls too 

i and material to quits ] 
■es. Lenten headgear, 
very smart and here 

ire simplicity lends it- 
to the season. Many j 

and hats, and those on j 
-, with narrow brims, j 
satin braid in which | 

one is introduced. Big \ 
a vivid pink, touch | 

ingly against the hair | 
under the brim at the 1

. , repose ? Platonic
friendship is an excellent counter- 
lnitant, an antidote to over-exertion of 
the intellectual faculties in one groove
of .thought, but -a man must me very .. _ _
sure of his wife and a woman have ^Mrs’ Alexander Cameron and Mies 
unlimited confidence In her husbandtixT •Constance Jarvis have left Cairo and 
permit or tolerate such friendships If6,now enjoying the climate of the 
whose very spice of danger is fraught ,V,,ra; f,hey wil staY several weeks 
with charm. All depends on the in- at Monte Carl°- 
dividual.

There are, however, two sides to 
every question and In tide ease 1 
think that my side is in the minority, 
and one lady mournfully said, ".All 
the cases I ever come across went 
smash,” while I recently heard of 
ttese friendships being likened to 
snakes in Iceland; and the said conclu
sion of one writer is that they must 
Irad to love-making, a bourne whence 
there may be no returning.

Of course, we know Byron’s cynical 
llr.es, but I never believed him when 
he wrote those lies about Plato and 
hi»s confounded fantasies and his 
farcied sway of the controlless core of 
human hearts.

THE NEW ONTARIO.
weeks of

no local musicians of doubtful capac- the week after Easter^m occupy the 
ity to discourse quavering music for anticipations of society during the 
tcrpsichorean objects, as in the case of Lenten season. There will be many 
the recent outing of the Knickerbocker new ideas In gowns thoughtfully eon- 
Club, but a goodly supper and general ned over with the weeks 
frolics were indulged in.

I
Miss Bruce of Hamilton, who has 

been staying in town with Mrs. Craw
ford Scadding, Mrs. Hammond aqd 
other friends,' returned home last 
Thursday.

to come.
-------- I There was an old story, which, I re-

If there was a dearth of dancss last j ember, used to be told' every year of 
week, there was abundance thereof in I the university conversazione : 
the week which I am now chronicling. Lady living in the Park, housemaid’s 
How am I to do justice in short space n,eht out, mistress returning to go to 
to Trinity, Varsity, the Athletic Club conversazione, tells maid to stay in,as 
and the Dancing Chib, mot -to men- she is going out. “But, ma’am, I 
tion smaller affairs? made all arrangements to go to the

-------- University Conversazione." Quite pos-
An interesting feature of the Varsity j tbe 'Varsity Conversazione iscer- 

conversat was the experiments in the y most catholic In its complexion.
Roentgen discovery, or cathode photo- I .? e®'r' however, in the throng of 
graphy as it is now called, which were 1500 there were more than the custo- 
carried on in the laboratory, and which mary sprinkling of people one knows, 
were open to those interested. owing largely to the fact that Mr. Ed

mund Bristol is this year's president 
of the Literary Society, under whose 
auspices the event is held. A visit to 
the noble building in the park, whose 
interior so many of us never see the 
whole year through, is decidedly in
teresting, and there were many things 
out of which one could, derive much en
tertainment—from the cathode rays to 
the little woman with red hair in a 
green and red and white and' blue 
dress hanging on a form about four 
feet two inches high.

?
the„ . Niplssing,

Huron and Superior Lakes, and bound, 
to ed on the north and west by lines es

tablished by Imperial statute In

NOTES TO QUERIES.
Leader Lane—I

Club, who ls an 
the director of the Kit 
the genealogy and past history of 
ecdotes. His remark was merely ”6, 
the old Iceberg story chopped up 
again.” Pass the asparagus.

E.S.G.—Get married and we shall 
send a wreath of immortelles. As 
Pudd’nhead Wilson says, we shall re
joice because we are not the person 
involved.

M.P.—No, it ls not good form to tend 
a broken anchor in flowers as a nup
tial gift. A bon-bon spoon would, not 
toe any more expênsive; quite in good 
taste and can be easily exchanged.
Never have wedding presents marked 
They cannot be hocked then.

P.S.L. (Hamilton).—The entrance fee 
for the Toronto Club is 3100, and the 
annual dues 330. Non residents pay 
the same entrance fee, but the annual 
subscription for them is 320. Officers 
in the active militl^ permanent force of 
Canada are admitted without entrance 
fee, on payment of the annual sub
scription of 330. There is no entrance 
fee to the Toronto Athletic Club.

M.S. (Ottawa).—Poslbly Mr. George 
W. Beardmore, M.F.H., 130 Beverley- 
street, Toronto, may be able to give 
you the Information asked for. We 
have not made enquiries, as It ls too 
long to publish, and will be of interest 
only to a selects few.

Daisy D., Spadi na-avenue.—You miss
ed a most enjoyable dance, one of the 
very few not crowded this season.

St. G.S. (Paris).—His address for the 
present is Barton Hill Marlborough,
Wiltshire.

Clara.—A well turned ankle with a 
Pretty stocking over It, and a daintl 
slipper underneath, redeems a multl-

:lns.\ °Ur women d° not fully Roentgen’» Bay? nnd the University.
app^late. lbe value of paying close According to Prof. Roentgen's own

Henry G —We ltoiVf^n13*'1 ^statement the X rays could not be fo- 
wfli V1 1 kno" what you cussed, reflected or polarized, and con-
ronluR^ ™i.tri^fn yr <,îe' Better sequently there was no physical means 
undertake^ 1 l' a clerKyman or an for bringing a large volume of the new 
undertaker. light to bear upon a particular il oint.

There were no mean» of acentuatlng 
effect

Sleighing parties to the Golf Club are 
quite ln vogue now.

The bachelors of Glen Allen made 
amends for the defeat they inflicted 
on the Ladies' Hockey Team the pre
vious week by giving a sleigning 
party in their honor alter the Skating 
Club ou Mr.nday evening. After a 
pleasant drive they repaired to Glen 
Allan for supper. Those of the party 
were Mrs. Hammond, Misses. Crombie, 
Miss Dawson, Miss Aileen Dawson 
Miss Larratt Smith, Miss White, Miss 
Bruce (Hamilton), Mlss Macdougajl

referred It 
authority on 

Cat
iuy imperial statute in 188». 

Jbe Paper, after dwelling upon the long 
nf8r°tiations concerning this 

tract of land, which includes between
l7?!?00 d2uare miles, went on 

to speak of the physical features and 
geological formation of this in 
part rook-built country.
,.Th® history of New Ontario 
the trading companies which di
not he?t„bU H?eSS ln fura' etc-. «bt did 
nevtbJ?U îhe, country one whit, Is 
next given in Interesting detail. Then 
the agricultural, forest and mineral re- 

°f the land are touched upon 
?„ d vlh Vacf emphasized that-chiefly 

Its mines lies

on-

great

he. under 
Id a / '

Trinity extends Its wings almost an
nually, metaphorically, I mean, for 
we all trust it will never fly away, as 
a great future Is undoubtedly before 
It, but its circle of friend® seems to 
increase with equal rapidity, for in 
spite of enlarged accommodation and 
tiie counter-attractions of the Athletic 
Club, there was a mighty Jam for 
some time in the entrance halls and 
adjacent corridors until the various 
hundred couples had thinned out, part
ly by physical exertion, and partly by 
disappearing in the various nooks and 
ideal slttlng-out places known to the 
initiated, and rapidly ferreted out by 
them. In spite of the crowd the ma
jority will testify that they had an ex
cellent time, and how oan a dance 
fail to be a success when there are so 

hosts each with their

But Diana, I have been wandering 
from the course of information 

! desire.
If your husband ls a good sort, your 

admission Into society is greatly as
sisted. ’lie should become a member 
or the leading clubs

The recent demonstration in King- 
street the other afternoon, when an 
individual clad in a somewhat outre 
and eccentric fasnlon, with a crooked 
stick, bent knees and most deliberate 
gait, was followed down the street 

brings a few 
The

Pursuing, gaping crowd Included not 
only hoodlums and newspaper boys, 
but also s 
respectable
and lack of Yany other occupation, in- 
dueed them to take part in this free 
die us. Mark the provincialism ! To
ronto Is no longer a village, nor yet 
a town, but a city of two hundred 
thou sand -inhabitants, or thereabouts. 
Fhe day has passed, it is true, since 
a man could not wear a top hat or 

Naw _ . Knickerbockers without exciting
: tn nv!LP?0pîle of no portion, coming tice_and comment. Still large as we 

most fluently ham- ncw are, the metropolis of Ontario, If 
d by their old friends. That ls not, °f Canada. i3 still small-minded 

to «ox whloli many who aspire aad Provincial in more ways
Position shatter their hopes. than one. In London and 

of 'lthruWlnff yourself tnt» the arms even smaller places in England 
Do»?K?e proviaclal friends who have a ™ap ml6ht parade streets such as 
Possibly preceded you to Toronto or Uxfor<I or Regent-streets, in shirt 

or thelr cousins or their ®leeve8 °>> got up as a Turk or a nig- 
âtoun'n ,w“‘ Probably swarm f‘T "dn»ïrel without attracting more
don ht you with the best Intentions nttention than the turning of a few 
to mi! : they wl11 eet their friends heads to look after him. In Toronto 
to call on you and If you are not care- hundreds will follow and shout at a 

you ™iu sink back Into the middle ”ian 1 whose collars ar e abnormally eiimxunH1 Dibich has endeavored to b’g and walk peculiar. The next point 
,“r^ad you. Smarter people will SLggested is that of clothes 1 don't 
starter?y?U Ky your friends and once recommend the costume of ôurMvlng- b^easv to the wrong way ft will not f°r nothing so striking ^at, be
Efiiî»Sy f°r you to change to a higher eGod taste, but I fall to see whv a 
Etale' should «ot dress as he Ukes wfth-

in reason, and I take particular ex-
Ce!!,tl0n 1° the opinion which one not 
seldom finds, that because a man ta 
well-dressed he is a^oo.
If a man is naturally neat and likes 
to have himself well, dressed, is there 
any reason why he should not do so ’
Nor is It always a Question eff money
wilth men any more than with women 
The dowdy are often rich. Fools may 
be found among well dressed men 
but the later class are not peculiar in 
that respect, and to my mind it seems 
as logical to argue that every untldv 
ill-kempt fellow is a g.aius because 
seme geniuses are_ notably carelesslv 
as to say that precision ‘

you

We are to welcome the ever charm
ing Albani on Friday next. 1 fear 
that her reception will not be in one 
sense be as warm as that which she 
lately received in Quebec. I <jo

is t5e- development of 
the future of New Ontorlo.

IniluXrlHl sekoul Enterlslemeet

rrltey evening, when over thirty of 
siontepaîde the william-street MIs- 
a most vtelt' “d rendereda most excellent program. About 200 

present with quite a number
^feltin^fflCere and thelr friends. The 
meeting was presided, over by Mr
tob08mTe IOWje^the superintendent of 
the mission, and for an hour and a 
half an entertainment of a varied char
acter went on, all of it helpful and 
thoroughly enjoyed; the following lad
les and gentlemen taking part ; Misses 
Yellowlees, White, Scott, Malcolm and 
Common, Messrs. Bain, Scott, Small, 
A. Yellowlees, Campbell, Malcolm and 
McLaughlin, and consisted of ad
dresses, recitations, mouth organ and 
piano duets and songs. Two of the 
boys gave an exhibition of their skill 
in music, which was greatly enjoyed 
by the visitors.

■ and if he to a 
sportsman or a good fellow, he will 
soon make many friends. Being a man 
of leisure, he should go in actively for 
sport. He should have a good horse 
or two and be able to rid© them. Tihe 

s frequently the Pegasus 
.wmch in larger communities the 
mgftt to social success has been made.
Hnnfo. ^tter -k>ln the Country and 
Runt Club without delay. When he 
n? .Jnade close friendships with some 
irw.s J”1™’. theSe latter may •possibly eet thelr wives to call

and almost mobbed, 
Points strikingly before one. _ _-ubt if

our Jeunesse Doree will remove the 
horses from her sleigh to drag it up 
the mile from the Union Station Per
haps there will be no snow, an all suf
ficient excuse! Still it is already a 
foregone conclusion that there will not 
be a vacant seat in the Massey Hall on 
that evening, as both the musical and 
society world will turh out en masse to 
hear one who trills as sweetly 
hypnotised.

res of well dressed and 
Sltizens, whose curiosity AThe gymnasium was connected with? 

the main building by a large Covered 
way, through which the chilly 
draughts made sprinting quite advis
able, but the passage seemed to be 
greatly enjoyed by the young people. 
During the earlier part of the evening 
the chief interest centred in one of the 
main halls, where a very delectable 
little' concert was given. Miss Bever
ley Robinson sang charmingly as is her 
wont. Her solos were “God be With 
With You,” “ln Springtime,” and 
"When Love is Kind.” The last num
ber was rendered with a vivacity and 
humorous appreciation 
quite captivating. Mr. Walter H. 
Robinson was in excellent voice, 
and his singing of “Mona,” 
was much enjoyed. Herr Klin- 
genfeld, and the Klingenfeld quar
tet, Mr. W. S. McKay, and Mr. Smedley 
on the mandolin, completed a well-ar
ranged program. Though the main 
building was well deserted by 11.30, 
dancing in the gymnasium was kept 
up till a tolerably late hour, although 
the authorities had determined that 
early closing should be the rule.

upon

n\V as one
many eager 
own room garnished with thelr belong
ings, a tasty supper and their special 
friends. An occasion most conducive 
to engagements, though none had time 
to mark the conscious looks and 
sparkling eyes but the happy ones' 
themselves.

on you. Among those who have lately gone to 
Bermuda are Mr. and Mrs. Ton/ Bright.

The meet of the Driving Club on 
Saturday week was well attended. The 
objective point was Stanley Barracks, 
.with tea In Mrs. Ottetis rooms. The 
usual turnout of smart equipages and 
smart people was in evidence.

nor

h

which were
Mr. Henry J. Leslie, who Is to man

age Mrs J. C. Smith’s operatic tour, 
built and is the proprietor of the Ly
ric Theatre. London. He ls well-known 
as an operatic manager, having pro
duced "Dorothy,” Celller's pastoral 
opera, in London, where it ran for the 
phenomenal period of 969 nights. Mr. 
Leslie brought Marie Tempest to this 
country, and is himself widely known 
as a composer and musical director. 
He was manager of the unlucky Bri
tish Military Tournament, and was 
here last year directing the tour of 
Miss Rose Coghlan and Mr. Charles 
Coghlan.

On Thursday evening, the 6th inst.. 
Miss Annie Nichol of Stayner, Ont., 
gave an at home to a large number of 
acquaintances and friends, many 
guests coming from neighboring towns 
In spite of the inclemency of the wea
ther. Dancing followed quickly after 
music and progressive pedro. Miss 
Nichol, assisted by her mother, grace
fully discharged the duties of hostess, 
and a more charming or efficient one 
would be difficult to find. Time 
passed all too quickly, and even when 
the hour for departure came, it yet 
seemed too early for some to sever the 
social tie. Among those present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Grimshaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bethune, Mr. and Mra Hill, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory, Misses M. Mc-

!<E JACKET.
The Provost of- Trinity College Is to 

be congratulated on the arrival of a 
Canadian born son and heir. I hear 
that the students gave the

jtside, there is a ten* 
bow aero*vast gaqzy 

the email brim hat*, 
vings behind it, .and IB : 
curled, aigrettes like » ,3 

NINA FITCH. 1

young
Prévost a royal toast the other day, 
rising in a body at hall time and drink
ing vociferously to the Junior Prévost, 
or rather the “Young Proy," while the 
Dons smiled approvingly from the 
high table.

fui

Sot Moke Retire
it Is announced that Gen* 
mmauder-ln-chief ot i" 
Abyssinia, having 
Government to conflua» 
with King Menelek, sen*
!,. Indian army to treat 
•he lattef demanded that 
Ion the (prisons occupied ,
Ilia and revise the treaty t 

entirely therefrom 
an Italian protectorat» 

Upon receiving a reP£a 1 of the terms demanM» 1 
General Baratlerl InUWJj 

he negotiations.

A-B.T.—Mrs. Langtry's daughter is 
a very prqtty girl. The mother still 
defies the touch of age. In fact, the 
age which has ever affected Mrs. 
Langtry Is the peerage.

Olarnece.—It ls contrary to good 
fotan and decent usage to tip a ser
vant. of your club, unless, of course, 
he has done something outside of his 
duties for you and not in a club ca
pacity.

Glen Allen.—How the deuce are we 
to know whether the girls still wear 
them. Certainly garters Is not the cor
rect term, but we haven't mentioned 
the subject to any of our feminine 
friends. In the States we believe they 
are called "hose supporters.”

Stranger (Toronto).—I think I had 
better see you personally about the 
matter mentioned. You can rely on 
me. They are two good fellows but 
In affections of the heart, men were

Mr. Charles C. McCaul of the North
west Territories is on a brief visit to 
his old home. Though suffering from 
a game leg. Mr. McCaul’s presence has 
lost none of Its cheeriness and bright
ness.

Mrs. Godfrey Patteson of Owen 
Sound, who has been il) for the past 
fortnight, is convalescent.

The official set of lancers in the gym
nasium was participated in by His 
Hon. Lieut.-Gov. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. 
Leudon, Mr. Bristol and Mrs. Kirk
patrick, Vice-Chancellor Muloek and 
Mrs. Bristol, Lleut.-Col. Gibson and 
Mrs. Cosby. Hon. A. R. Dickey and 
Mrs. Hutton; Prof. Baker and Mrs. 
Dickey, Major Cosby and Mrs. Gibson, 
Mr. W. E. Burritt and Mrs. A. S. 
Hardy, Capt. Kirkpatrick, and Mrs. I. 
H. Cameron. Among the other ao-

The Upper Canada College At Home 
Is always a high’ occasion with the 
bread and butter miss, as well as her 
devotee, the college boy. At the dance 
on Friday week the spontaneous en
joyment of the young people was quite 
a pleasant comfort to older eyes. This 
year the crush, which has rendered so 
many dances at the U.C.C. in the past 
quite unbearable was fortunately ab
sent, although without a little press
ing, I don't suppose the sweet young 
people I have mentioned would have 
enjoyed the occasion so greatly. The 
large Assembly Hall was prettily de
corated with flags and yachting pen- 
ants of college sports. The reception 
room, to the right of the main en
trance, accommodated the overflow of 
the dancers. The committee in charge 
of the affair were Messrs. G. F. Moss, 
chairman ; V. R. Bllton, secretary ;

the of the Crookes tube. 
Meeers. McLennan and Wright of the 
Physical Department of University 
College have found that by placing a 
bell Jar over the Crookes tube, the 
•ray» can be conveyed to any point de~ 

The effect of concentrating the 
haaHieen to reduce the time of

Put your ryandin your 
taking 0 ,he'p alonS deserving unaer- 

* have already/» pointed out 
t> a ,held is Charity_^nd akin
spirit n^a.r.lt?'bIe instinct is public 
have begin at once before you

know People properly, en- 
wrtaining In any large way. Of
tOrt w<?nCe you bave a slight foot- 

yuu can then bring
Km and your tîàncee andcomnletoh-1 ascent wi!1 probably be 
empiété because there are very many

d "I in Toronto who
* scrumptious1 dance° 3 8°°d dinner or 

There

-v
riling

sired, 
rays
exposure in making a shadowgraph 
from half an hour to three seconds.

A. O. U. W. Concert.
Massey Hall has been engaged for 

Tuesday evening for a concert to be 
given under the auspices of the An
cient Order of United Workmen. The 
following artists are announced to ap
pear: Mr. Harold Jarvis. Detroit; Miss 
Annie Louise White, New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Blight, Miss Mabel 
De Geer, Mr. Harry Rich and Mr. T. 
Baker of Toronto.

r War Vestel.
—The new British third- 

irus. the construction ot 
i ht the dock yards 1 
- 21, 1895, was launch»8 

designed to
t knots an hour. She»» ) 
will carry -eight 6our-Inc# 
iring three pounders, ) j 
two torpedo tubes- ^1 

it tentative of the typ* ** 1 
.raiser.

on your

is is
. or even style

In clothes stamps a man a fool.

I was told by a friend the other day 
who heard it direct from the fairare oth-r causes leading to ma-
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% one recalls his quarte! with Edward R 
W. Townsend over the “Major Max" '* 
article, it Is not surprising that he I 
should not like Miss Terry, tor on 
meeting- him, she told him how glad 
she was to know him, how much she 
had enjoyed his work in the pest, and 
how mujnf she anticipated reading 
his last book, “Chlmmte Fadden« 
which was so well spoken of. Sir Henry 
ltvang also made a sad mistake witea 
Davis, at a dinner given to Sir Henry 
was honored by sitting next to 
h:m. Davis had arrayed himself with 
rows of orders and medals, presented 
-to him by the Sultan and the Preel. 
dent of Bolivia, and various other 
-dignitaries. These orders Mr. Davie* 
would no more travel without than he 
would without his tooth brush. It was 
with the greatest satisfaction, there- 
fore, that he saw they attracted the 
attention of Sir Henry, and all the 
guests noticed that .the actor rlise-d. 
his eye-glass and scanned them close- 'Ï 
ly, and, alas, for Mr. Davis, all the 
guesis heard Mr. Irving remark; “How 
interesting! I always like to see col- 
lege badges!” P.P.C.

^ ôW rears'r»5'3
&&EZ ESFü ISSI

ESÏftBÈ 'Sa£Snssr-
Biindnv Fdltlon’bv the month............. 20 of Its non-arrival to the Secretary of , me towns In England to this a remarkable point must, however,
Daily '(Similar included) by the year 6 00 the General Post, received the oonsol- day the “PanoaKe Bell” is rung, in, be noticed, that those people who traf-
Datly (Sunday Included) by the month 45 ing reply : "I dare say there has been lhe days of guilds, crafts and com- ticked in blood, both as to the protec-

-------  _ no roguery In the case, but that the parties, at the first clang of,1ther,™n* tJon and takIbS away ofltfe, bad their
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS: I letter baa been lost and trampled per^toe 7X1^ fi^der-

underfoot In the dirty roads. them home to eat their early dinner of standing. The Insured were safe.—
It was long before this abuse or _UT^w>lcpg jn order to have a full half They greatly differed from the more 

losing letters was rectified,nor was it holiday for games and pastimes. That modern cut-throat, whose secret as
hy any means peculiar to England. , wag Universal In England; probably it distance can be purchased outside all 
The charming Comtesse de Sabran, | wa8 s0 throughout Christendom. At questions of sentiment. The assassins 
corresponding late in the eighteenth 1 the same Joyful sound the schools also possessed a great deal of sentiment- 
century with her faithful adorer, the emptied, and the happy boys and girls a situation which now-a-days could. 
Chevalier de Rnnffleri (whom she atfer- were as eager lor tne fun and frolics only have a place In oomlc opera, With 

. _, i, hl_, bitterly of the day as their elder brothers, them, duty, meaning obedience to 
wards married), upbraids him work and business were abandoned, orders, was to a large extent a matter

THE PENITENTIAL SEASON. again and again for the anxiety caus journeymen and masters as well as of religion; and although no partlcu-
Weflnesdav nect marks the begin- ed her during his absences at so apprentices, and the grave retired bur- lars have come down to us regarding 

i!ni when for over six weeks short distance, by receiving no news of gesges wbo were aldermen of their the methods utilized by their grand 
ring or Dent, Anelicans and him. Having gone to take the waters > companies, and perhaps had even been master to hold them In complete sub-
the faithful among s abstain At Spa for her health, on one occasion Bailiffs of the borough, looked on and scrvlence, It is, however, certain that 
Rogiantsts are expect devote she exclaims dolefully : “How is it patronized the sports of the holiday, even their most sanguinary acts were
from worldly amusements, to devote «ne exciaims^uoie y ^ news of Old memories were revived, and toe In some way given a religious aspect
themselves -to self-examination ana to • ^ > ceased to write to grey fathers told how it was all done and performed with fanatic fury as
withdrew In great part from society. * denarture I do not when they were young, and recounted well as with stealth.

With many religionists outside the , letters, for the doughty deeds of 5 years before. Their valorous defence against thetwo areat Eplseojmlian bodies of An- know what becomes of my letters, R was (he one day .,n the year con- crusaders, when banded together for
Fiir-a^s and Roman Catholics, the ob- nobody receives them> . y. P„centra ted to football. Only In recent hand-to-hand contests In open field of
f T , nQt -egarded as a llttIe children at Antsy think I afh time3 have Saturday half-holidays bè- battle, show that these people were
servanCe of Le * ‘‘ hndi q aa dead.” On another occasion it is he ccme common. Until that was so foot- by no means the same cowardly,
duty, the non-oonnrming • who upbralds her, and she assures him : ball could not be played, as it is now strlke-in-the-dark assailants whom we
■they are termed m nmgiana, not ^ i trom gpa) ; “It is with the post with many In the old land, as a part moderns picture When the word as- 
cognizing any church seasons, tew ot t must be angry for I assure ! of the serious business of life. At the sassdn Is mentioned. The History of
them, In fact, having any religious ... j write very ’regularly al- 1 time to which reference Is made the the order provides a curious showing
services, even upon such festivals as ' 1 Neither have I received working hours of each day were lqng, as to what human nature has been

Christmas day. But s*° y0 " h writ- from daylight before it till dark after capable in the seeking of approbation,
the Influence of custom is strong In 118,1 f the lat|®rs y . ", y *, . . . It in winter; and they were still long- Their power was almost ended by the

as In many others, and. ten me ana those i ^ ao get taxe cen- er ,n sUmTner and autumn. Festival Sultan Blbars, whose arm-ks conquer
or neoole refrain from attend- turles to reach me. . and holy days did afford some relief ed them after a desperate resistance.

v „ flancin^ during Times are Indeed changed and from the monotony of toil. The pro- Afterward, scattered abroad, hated
r ” ‘ thankful may we be for our postal | verb, "All work and no play makes and feared, the order of the assalns,

privileges, lightly as they are accept- | Jack a dull boy," could not be framed like that of «the Jesuits, endured long 
Rain may reduce the roads to ' in these modern days; it was the pro- after its nominal suppression, and the

duct of period when work was hard, mountanous region of Kuhistan offer- 
prolonged and poorly paid. ed for a time a secure asylum to those

, Shrove Tuesday, with its annual who still ligered' to their faith. H
our letters being “lost and trampled j roatoh at football, was one of the high mer, in his “History of the Assasins,” 
underfoot ” in consequence. Another : days jn the year. It was played be- a .book published about sixty years 
annoyance we are freed from is the tween parishes or the different wards ago,' states that descendants of this 
opening of private letters to search for and divisions in a town. This is still curious sect of religious cut-throats 
political information, a practice large- the way in which Shrove Tuesday is still exist both in Persia and Syria; 
ly carried on even as late as the celebrated at one or two places In but merely as one of the many de- 
eicMeenth renlnrv "Thew «« lawful northern England. Attempts have nominations and heresies of Islamism 

«,, J = been made to show that It Is a survi- and utter strangers to the homicidal 
™ay taJk of, says val Qf a pagan ceremony In which the tietlca of their predecessors. „

Liady Wortly Montagu, to her sister, SUI1 wa3 worshipped. That may or The numerous battles and enter-
repeating some London gossip for the way not be, but the foot should be re- prizes of the assasins, their unques-
la-tter’s amusement, "but letters are so numbered that the essential Idea un- tlonable bravery In the presence of 
surely opened, I dare say nothing to deriving the custom is that of stress superior forces, and the adventurous

and struggle. The cop test is not one character ot their whole history open- 
of football everywhere ; in some places ed a fertile field to Syrian writers and 
it.is, or at least was, what is now narrators of romance, of which they 
known as “tug-of-war.” The head men have freely availed themselves, 
of the town or parish gave out the The word assaSln is spelled the same 
rope, and the two sides into which the in English and French, and this iden-
innacitants were divided struggled for tity seems to suggest that both these
possession of it. Three tugs were al- languages acquired the word in the

same crusadlc era, and that in this 
spelling It. fairly represented the sound 
of its Oriental counterpart at that 
time in use. Otherwise, It would be 
difficult to understand how French
men could now heir a family surname 
which no westerii people would be apt 
to endure very long. In the east it 
became a surname centuries ago, In 
the usual attempt to designate the 
otherwise nameless, and in that quar
ter it carries with it no unpleasant 
suggestions.

By what incidents of the ardlng life, 
or of barter in slaves, or in the career 
of sailor, soldier,. wandering "beggar, 
or refugee from Justice, did these two 
Frenchmen come -to bear this terrible 
name ? What Instruction it would 
bring if we could1 see before us every 
ancestor of these men—away back to 
the devout murderer of A.D., 1050,
Who served the ggeat Hassan Ben Sa
bah prior to the Norman conquest ! 
It would be a strange procession. But 
not more so than- tn the same tracing 
of many another name to the old 
Piratical tlmes.-rStinson Jarvis, In 
New York Tribute.

HI, Second Hlironnar.
Here Is a story that one of the south

ern members vouches for: A 
man. one of
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ID We all remember very dlstlnc 
ger’s advent In Rattlesnake C 
was during the rainy season—a 
singularly Inductve to settled ri 
Impressions as we sat and 
e round the stove in Mosby's ( 
Like older and more civilized co 
ties we had our periodic wav|g 
tlment and opinion, with the ex

ft, 1
II
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that they were more evanesce; 
us, and as we had just passed 1 
a fortnight of dissipation and e 
gance owing to a visit from son 
Mers and speculators, we were t 
dergolng a severe moral re' 
partly Induced by reduced ft 
end parti 
Hies with 
hill.
warm ‘breaths, through the ope 
dow, of the southwest trades, r 
of the saturated splits of the 
and springing grasses, which i 
were slightly Inconsistent with 
stove around which we had < 
gated. But the stove was only 
cuSe for our listless, gregarious j 
Ing ; warmth and idleness went i 
gether, and it was currently a< 
that we, had caught from the pat 
reptile who gave Its name 
camp much of Its pathetic, 
search for warmth and its ha 
Indolently basking In it.. A fet 
still went through the affecta 
attempting to dry our damp 
by the stove and sizzling ou 
boots against It, but as the sam 
viduals calmly permitted the i 
drive in upon them through th 
window without moving, and ; 
to take infinite delight in the £ 
of steam they generated, even th 
tense dropped. Crotalus himsel 
his tail in a muddy ditch and t 
striking cold fire from his silt < 
he basked his head on a warn 
beside it, could not have typi 
better.

Percy Briggs took Ills pipe fr 
mouth at last and said with rel 
severity ; "Well, gentlemen. If w 
get the wagon road over here, 
we’re going to be left out by tht 
coach company, we can at 
straighten up the camp and no 
it look like a cross between a tei 
alley and a broken down circt 
declare I was just sick when 
two Mullin girls started to m 
short cut through the camp. I 
if they didn’t turn round and t 
the woods And the Rattler’s 
afore they got half way. 
benighted idiot. Tom RoUlns, 
in’ there in the ditch. Spattered a 
with slumgullion ’til he looked 
spotted tarrypln wavin’ his fin 
sashaying backwards and forrart 

yin’. ’This way, ladles ; this v
“I didn’t,” returned Tom H 

quite casually, without lonkit 
from his steaming boots, “I didn’ 
in night afore last to dance the 
Corn Dance,’ outer Hiawatha 
feathers In mv hair and a red b 
on my shoulders, round that fa 
new potato pitch in order that it 
‘Increase and multiply.’
‘Sabbath Morning Bells,* with an 
accompaniment until 12 o'ckx 
night over at the crossing so tha 

• might dream of their happy 
hood’s home, 
wasn’t me did it. 
taken—It was late—but I have tt 
pression that It wasn’t me."

From the silence that foil owe

I JlI
J Down at the Woodbine course have 

you ever noticed the benches on the 
lawn, and when you have been sitting 
on them and have seen that good 
thing coming In second from Iasi, 
you have experienced doubtless teel- 
it'gs that would do credit to any 
church. Well, those benches are a Job- 
lot from St. James* Cathedral, bought 
by the frugal secretary at an auction 
sale. I mention this because you will 
be the better enabled to appreciate a 
little story brought to me from Eng
land the other day. At Chichester they 
were enthroning the new Bishop in the 
cathedral. The seating capacity was 
much overtaxed, and they sent over to 
the neighboring race course of Good- 
wood for additional benches. These 
were placed in the front of the church, 
but when the assembled dignitaries 
came to sit on them they found that 
the printed cards, usually posted on 
the backs, had not been removed, and 
on one bench this was the conglomera
tion of names ;

J ly by the arrival of tw 
grown-up daughters- 

It was raining, with occ
r. i

te
I I

Si I

\
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Good Friday or

>this case,
iscores

Ing the theatre 
Lent,not from motives of principle, but 
because it is “the proper thing.”

The old Lenten and pre-Lenten cus
toms are fast dying out in England 
and never obtained in upper, and r.ot 
to any very great extent in lower 
Canada. Excepting that Shrove Tues
day, the last day of the carnival i° 
Spain and Italy, is here observed as 
the greatest "Fry-day" of the year, 
no other notice is taken of the day ex
cept that it is often devoted in its 
evening ijours to dances and final 
-visits before Lent to the theatre.

In England some curious 
are observed on Shrove Tuesday. Why 
they are so observed it Is impossible 
to say. For Instance In Sheffield boys 
and girls always begin playing bat
tledore and shuttlecock on that day. 
Anyone passing along Broad Lane, 
Charlotte-street, Brook Hill and many 

the great cutlery

[|: I

—'Ær Mrs. Langtry.
B. Barnato, Esq.
Sir C. Hartopp.

Robert Slcvler, Esq.
Captain A. DeVere Smith. 

Adolphus Cohen, Esq.
Mrs. Lazarus.

Lord Enniskillen.
Mr. Gubblns. 

and
Col. North.

- much will one have to lay on each to Only Mayne Campbell, Eddie Jonee,
_____  win £3 5s In any event?” This is a Victor Oawthna and others who have

n.P«ai, au Tlilnm Personal and simple little example in simultaneous been there (I don’t mean ChichesterchrWe Comment on Tiling, personal an equatlong_ and j atm remember my uni- Cathedral) can appreciate the humor
, . verstty education sufficiently to find of the Juxtaposition.

The block system will be put In force that he should fcet £5 on A, £3 15s on j 
at Ottawa during the present session. B and £3 on C. Of course the practl- Phil May, the clever London illus- 
The Liberals boldly state they do not cal absurdity of the question has been trator, knows more about drawing 

«.molles to pass, P°lnted out, as bookmakers are not In than he does about cricket, judging Intend to allow the supplies to Paa • the hablt of maklng beta so that they from his picture of a cricket match In : 
and that the Remedial Bin w i cannot fail but lose unless they are Punch's Almanac. This drawing so - 
be advanced more than Its prelimin- welchers. University examiners should preyed on thé mind of Jerome K. Je- 
ary stages A few private bills may be let the turf alone unless they know rorne that he determined to protest, 
allowed to go through, but otherwise where they are. ] So, when Phil May arrived at The
___ —n, « standstill. So -------- ! Punch dinner the other evening, helegislation will be _ . mder A most entertaining volume which I found a te'egra.m awaiting him: "Why, «
the Grits say, and they na , have Just laid down is Splelman’s "His- oh, why ! does square-leg wear wick-
the British constitutional system, tne tory of Punch,” England’s famous com- e t-keeping gloves? Jerome K. Jerome." 1 
power to do It. They can move at any ,c r«]>w nas been so mixed up with At about midnight Phil May came out 
time the adjournment of the House politics and literature as. well as humor into Fleet-street and thought he would • 
and on the motion to adjourn they can in the last half century of Its exist- send an answer. "’Jerry" was staying 
f\ ,7. ceasing We shall prob- ence that the account of Its career with friends near Bristol at the time,
talk Without cea g. - g makes decidedly Interesting reading, but Mr. May decided to send the tele- t
ably have the same unseemly s The association with it of such men as gram. The clerk, seeing the address, 
of several years ago, when the Opposi- Thackeray, Mark Lemon, Douglas remarked that it was some miles from 
tion speakers would read for five hours Jerrold, Leach, Tennlel and Du 5Iau- Bristol and a special messenger would 
at a time Macaulay’s history or the rier have given a zest to the enthusi- be required. “All right," said Mr.May. ’ 
cnrvelnoedla Britannica. When a a?m which the paper inspires. The “send It oft at once.” At about 2.30 encyclopedia ,, tban oldest comic Journal extant, Punch has on a bleak January morning the hu-
party has not any better po y had a remarkably successful career, mortal was awakened from hla first
obstruction, It would not appear ma 0f course In these latter days we hear sleep and dug from his bed to read the 1 
they are fitted to rule the destinies of especially about its deterioration, but reply: "To keep his hands warm. Phil a

the book relates that the same opinion May.’" LONG SLIP
was expressed years ago to Mr. Mill!- --------

The committee of the Canadian Horse ken, the “cartoon suggester.” ! Sir Henry Irving once entered a :
Show hâve hit upon a novel Idea. It Is “Well, you know, Mr. Mllllken,” once train at Kings Crass, London. After '4 
to offer a prize for the most suitable remarked a lady, “I do not think putting his traveling bag on the rail ; 
poster design. As all the readers of Punch is as good as it used to -be." he turned to sit down, but found that 
this column are probably aware, pcs- No, replied the creator of ’Arry, “It four passengers already occupied the I 
ter painting Is now tfiq chief occupation never was!” seats by spreading their portmanteau* ;
of many well-known artists. The artis- Mark Lemon the editor was most and wraps upon them. As no one mo-v- 1 
tic poster Is In Paris all the vogue, and popular with the staff, but the staff ed, Sir Henry continued to stand, 
mer like Jules Claret receive very large occasionally had their Joke. When he holding on to the hat rail. After a 
sums for a design. The modern poster, had run down for a brief holiday by while one of the passengers sulkily be- 
is generally remarkable for Its bold the sea, he received the paper by poet, gan to move his luggage from the seat, 
coloring and Its bold outline. It la In- and tearing off Its cover was horrified seeing which Sir Henry remarked In 
tended to catch the eye. That is the to find, not the cartoon they had agreed his blandest tone: "Oh, please don’t 

h. ... 4 young gter,g chief end, and Mr. W. R. Cal- upon; but another, execrable In taste let me disturb you. I’m getting out at
his .constituents, applied ;away iate local passenger agent of the and vile In execution, while undoubted Scotland.” R 8 P *

to him for a $1,000 clerkship. The mem- CP r’ well expressed It when he said libels and other offences were sprinkled . ----------------
her secured the appointment, but the a poster should be either as pretty or With hideous liberality about the pages. | Philadelphia has a bicycle club the 
day before the constituent was to be as ugly as possible. Modem art runs Moreover, the cartoon was awry, the members of which are all ladles, and 
sworn In. he came to his represents- to both extremes. In England Dudley date was wrong, and a paragraph was each candidate for, membership has to 
live in a troubled state of mind and Hardy’s poster work is toe most not- upside down. Lemon turned cold all sign a declaration that she Is under 
said: able, while In the States Will H. Brad- dewn his spine, and gasping. This 22 years of age, and that she will never

“Colonel. I have had $125,000 left me ley holds the premier position. An In- comes from my being away!” he deter- RO out riding except In bloomers. It Is . 
by an aunt, and, my God! lust think stance of how the poster fad has grown mined to return to town without the said that quite a bevy of bloomered ' 
what I have to go through again.” Is seen in the fact that across the line loss of a moment. It was a special edi- beauties belong to the club, and when 

“Let me congratulate you ” said the there are several Journals en- torn, which the staff had prepared for they muster out for rides qfiite a sen- 
representative ’ tirely devoted to the art, notably The his edification. sation is caused.

“No. don’t do that,” said the con- Echo of Chicago, which is also occu- I have heard of only a few special An undergraduate, says Tit-Bits, In
stituent; “you don’t know what you’re P*ed with the reproduction of the most editions. This was one. Another I ing certain he had passed his examin#» j 
congratulating me on ” I striking Illustrations from European, told about in The Sunday World some tion. sent a friend to obtain his “testa-

“Yes I do,” said the member -for English and American comic papers. It time ago. It was the story of The ma.” But there was none for him. He, 
now you can live without working ” I has been established by a young Eng- London Times, which sent a corres- therefore, wrote to the examiners thus:

“Colonel,” said the distressed voune llshman Perclval Pollard, who has run pendent out to some distant clime. He: "Dear Sirs-I fear that in my recent 
man. "I may as well tell you Several through several fortunes, and as soon was murdered in a horrible manner by examination you must have ploughed 
years ago I had $100,000 left me bv an- : as any fresh windfall comes to him the savages, and The Times was able me by a mistake.” 
other aunt, and it took me nearly a starts another paper. H« has Just writ- to publish the story of h* death. After And to® examiners replied thus: 
year to spend it. AXter I got through ten a somewhat striking novel called the regular Issue had been run off, Mr. “Dear Sir—The examiners present
I had (o go to the hospital for six “The Cape of Storms.” I Walter had a special edition of one their compliments to Mr. ----- , and beg
months to get over the effects of my -------- „ , , . copy printed with all the unpleasant to state that he was ploughed by a
dissipation. The reason Lcame to see In many cities In the United States deta-ls of its staff writer s death ex- great many mistakes.” 
you to-day was to ask you to keep that and England poster shows have proved punged and this copy was sent to the jn describing the recent Ice accident 
place for me until I can spend this great successes, and some enterprising mother of the murdered man. The to Princess Friedrich Leopold, a Berlin 
money.”—Washington Post t charity should take the matter up for one Instance is as pathetic as the other Journal remarks that Her Highness Is

Toronto. However, the Canadian Horse Is humorous. There are of course many an excellent horsewoman, and she Is 
Show Committee has shown itself well stories In the book which I have heard also passionately fond of skating, a 
abreast of the times, and the prize of before, but this one of Douglas Jerrold sport to which the Havel lakes are 
$50 offered by It for a poster design comes to me as new: especially adapted. The Princes*
will probably be the means of bringing It was his hatred of snobbism which de-rod a thousand marks to be given té 
together some striking and clever pic- inspired Jerrold with his cutting retort each of the persons who helped to gave 
tures. The scheme will serve to adver- to Samuel Warren, author of “Ten her. and three hundred marks In a saV-. 
tlze the show throughout the United Thousand a Year,” who complained mgs bank book to the boy who fetched 
States and draw attention to the event that at some aristocratie house at the carriage.
In circles where it otherwise would re- which he had recently dined he could 
ceive little notice. As for the Canadian positively get no fish. "I su pee*’’ said 
Horse Show toelf, I confidently expect Jerrold, “they had eaten it all up 
to see an lntertst if not a furore attach- stairs!” Perhaps, however,*-the most 
ing to it this year that has fallen in the interesting part of the book is not 
past to no other occurrence in Toronto, found in the anecdotes but in the his- 

- torical narrative. ERYX.

ed.
seas of mud, snow may encumber all 
the earth, and yet we need never fear am- ON SAFER GROUND.

First Doctor: "I ordered him an Ice-cold bath every morning,"
Second Doctor: “What, when he had influenza!”
First Doctor: “Yes. It will give him pneumonia, and I made my whole re-

—Punch.putatlon curing that!”

JN SB A SOU AXD OUT.

customs
J, G. McD.

you either of our intrigues or duels, 
both which would afford great matter 
of mirth and speculation, and again,
“I have been very free In the letter, 
because I think I am sure of Its going 
safe,” that Is, Lady Mary had en
trusted It to the care of some friend 
who was going to Paris, bo she did not Jewed; each time the losing party pur- 
fear Its being opened and examined chased it from the winner, and at the 
m the post and possibly confiscated, third time the authorities bought it 
What should we of to-day think of from the holders. The money thus ob- 
such a state of things ? No mistrust, talced w^-pen^n^atlon^more 
no fear, troubles us regarding the flnd tbe number of thirsty throats, 
safety of a letter. We know its con- A£ter all> these Shrove-tlde contests 
tents are as safe from prying eyes as n-ay bave in a distant past been re- 
anything mortal can be and that Its girded as symbolical of the grand 
arrival at its destination Is almost as struggle which at this season goes on 
sure as the following of the days. Let ' In nature, between the power that ln- 
us not, however, in the rush and tur- dneed the death of winter and that

forget which, in warmer climes, brings back 
the life of returning spring. It may be 
asked was it only the male portion of 

. , . , , . .. . . _, ci mmunlties that took part in these
and let us not also forget the labor I ^ mew-hat rough games of that cele- 
that must be performed and the care : brate tbe ciose 0f bitter winter? Where 
that Is necessary to ensure our relief 
from worry and misgivings as to the 
fortune of our letters.

other parts ot 
city, on that day would think the 
whole juvenile population had no other 
object in life than that of battledore. 
They play from early mom till dewy 
eve, and when night comes, some cf 
them put their toys on one side and 
never touch them again until Shrove 

^Tuesday comes round once more. It 
may be mentioned that 
battledore and equally common shut- 

• tlecock can be purchased for one

An<

a common

penny.
In Bury, Lancashire, football play

ing Is allowed in the main street on 
Shrove Tuesday, or at anyrate, If not 
allowed, it is tolerated, as being an 
old, and It must be confessed, a most 
objectionable, practice. The same cus
tom prevailed In Twickenham, Ted ling- 
ton, and other country villages of 
England, in the early part of the cen
tury, but In the middle and in south
ern England they have fallen into en
tire desuetude. The Westminster 
school scralbble for the pancake has 
been so often spoken of that It would 
be wearisome to refer to it here In 
detail, but to Westminster boys the 
Tun of the day is ever new, like the 
coming of spring.

These few words will bring the 
Lenten Season, hallowed by nearly two 
centuries of commemoration, to the 
minds of many. Some it will serve to 

-carry in imagination back to England 
and to the walkXacross the fields or 
the meadows to tlVe parish church for 
service on Ash Vi 
ethers will come b
Df the lovely lanes of Twickenham, the 
dirty streets and courts of/sheffleld, or 
the grimy thoroughfares of Bury. 
From the society Insatiate it will 
evoke no response, no memory, simply 
a remark, accompanied perhaps by a 
yawn that “It's Lent, Is it ? Don’t take 
any stock In Lent.”

I didn’moll of latter-day existence 
that one of our greatest and most 
valuable privileges Is that of the post,

t&is great young country. It seems to me t 
I Yntght b-Iwere the women and girls? They were 

there too, and not always as mere on
lookers. It has been said, and said 
with truth, “Women were made to 
match the men;” It Is even hinted that 

future they will 
than match them. In these old 

of football It was not merely

; *

THE DECLINE OF THE PROFESSIONAL 
BEAUTY. in the Immediate

Fifteen or twenty years ago there more 
came Into prominence one of the most 
extraordinary fads with which the so
cial world has ever been familiar.
Beautiful women have not been un
known In any age, and, though few 
and far between, they have accom
plished a greater share of evil 
much lees favored beings. From the 
day that Helen and Troy went wrong 
to the present hour men have died 
and suffered dishonor 
men's sakes. History and tradition do 
full Justice to the power of that fatal 
gift since time was, for the spell that 
physical loveliness has ever wrought 
on susceptible mankind will be broken 
—never—While this old earth hangs 
together. But there are periods in its 
history when it seems as though 
Venus had taken the bit between her 
teeth and run dead away. Beauty has but to discover how they come by It 
then languished, it has been in the often requires research. Upon petition 
vocative, and men have been forced lately presented to the French courts 
to throw some sort of glamor over at Baris, two brothers have been 
woman in order to accentuate her granted permission to change their 

a- cegnomen of "Assassin,” to somethingmere prettiness, or beauté du diable. elEe Tbe name now proposed to be
Love lends a precious seeing to the obtsen js no£ stated in the Parisian 
eye, and the beautiful woman has newspaper, but it will with difficulty 
never been permitted to wholly dis- at old being an Improvement on the 
appear. She must always exist for I old one.
some one. ! The occurrence not only brings up an

In "The Dream of Fair Women,” the out-of-the-way Item In regard to the 
loVelier Idealities of the Past move in a o'1®1" a"d perpetuation of proper

v,.., I names, but also involves muon an-stately throng before mb but how I citnt and romantlc realtty. Neither the
would they look to us without this tw0 petitioners nor any of their an- 
matchless poem to celebrate their fair- . c^,stors acquired this name as a term 
ness ? W-ould the world agree with ot approbrlum. Many of the same 
the poet’s estimate of their famous name still exist In Persia and Syria, 
charms? Probably not. Not this de- providing one curloun example of the 
generate world, that constructs the i ray the designation of a sect, tribe, 
beauty much as It builds and decor- habitant, or occupation became in 
ates a house; It would rather pick course of tlme the proper name of

descendants. At the present day the 
word assassin does not In the Persian 
and Syrian languages contain the same 

her cheek or laid too caressing a hand imports as in the English and French?
It conveys no further meaning to the 
modern Persian than many other 
names of similar termination, and 
does not become objectionable until 
the bearers of It move westward.

The word is derived from a military 
and religious order formed In Persia 
about the middle of the eleventh cen
tury. This, at least, Is the time at 
which they seem to have appeared, 
according to writers who have dealt 
with crusadlc history, though there is 
reason to believe they existed during 
earlier periods. They were called as- 
sossains from their immoderate use of 
Haschisohah. The slight similarity be
tween the two words can be detected 
more clearly than in many modern at
tempts at reproduction or Oriental and 
Biblical names. The use of hasehis- 
ch-ah, an extract of henbane combined 
with other drugs, still continues 
throughout the east under the similar 
pronunciation of hasheesh. The mem
bers of the sect to which it gave its 
name are said to have caused in them
selves excitements amounting to fury 
when they took it internally; though 
it may be remarked that the use of 
hasheesh at the present day is to pro
duce a sleep together with pleasant 
dreams.

The principal seat of these people 
was in the mountains, and they were 
subject to the control of a prince, or 
rot her Grand Master, who possessed 

were seen in the illustrated papers, such ascendency over his fanatic sub- 
and their photographs in the shops. Jects that they paid implicit defer- 

The reign of the professional beauty,' cnee to his commands; esteemed even 
that begun with such reclame, lias assassination meritorious when rancti- 
ended in cold neglect. No longer are fl£d
, ger an<l even certain death, in the ex-the names or the movements of four ^utIcm of h[ë ortiers. Nor did they 

of the most beautiful young women st0Op to humble prey; for the more 
America has produced chronicled by lofty the object of their hatred, the 
the press that once delighted to honor mcre sure and deadly was their atm. 
them—in short, the professional beauty In the rimes of the crusades they m.us- 
has passed Into oblivion, and tfle tered to the number of 50,000, and pre
scribes are rattling their pens among sented a formidable obstacle to the 
the faded rose leaves of a dead fad. arms of the invading Christians.
Who can offer a solution of the present For long anet- the period of the first 

. .. „ .. . crusade, the assassins continued tosituation . It may be the dLtinctio ,evy contributions in return for the 
had its drawbacks, that its character safety which they afforded to dis- 

too ephemeral to bear the weight tlnguished individuals. They were 
of publicity, but, at all event» with supposed to Infest every crowd, and to

Hfonae*
the "Upstreeters” among the men who 
played against the “Doonstreeters” 
of the same sex; the women bo divided 
and so designated had also their turn 
with the leather, an they kicked brave
ly and well, and got quite as excited 

than ag any- football teams and their ad- 
iLirers can do to-day. If the “new wo
men do take to the football field, as, 
indeed, they already have In one or 
two Instances o’er the water. It Is well 
to let It be known that women have 
been at the game before them on 
many a Shrove Tuesday in the towns 
and villages of the good old English 
"north countree.’’

Pi 
Pi J

fl
- 2-a
>5

tfor fair wo-

nesday, while to 
tsLha recollection

IA Curious People.
It is easy to understand why people 

possessing an objectionable family 
name should wish to have it altered,

POSTAL PRIVILEGES.
We live in an age of rapid transit, 

bustle and scurry of every sort.

*

Everyone is anxious, if possible, to 
- outdo his neighbor, not only In toe 
amount of work done, but also In the 
speed with which it is performed. In 
the universal hurry prevailing at this 
end of the nineteenth century, we 
take as a matter of course the ad
vantages afforded us for getting 
through the maximum of work in the 
minimum of time. Who ever pauses 
to consider our postal privileges, for 
example ? A letter Is hastily scribbled, 
a three-cent stamp, head up, stuck In 
the corner, and It is thrust Into the 
nearest letter box. There, so far as the 
writer Is concerned, the matter ends. 
He troubles himself no further, being 
satisfied that- almost as ure as fates 
Itself the mlssve will reach 'ts des
tination.

This careless security was wholly un
known to correspondents of a former 
age. Our great grandfathers and 
great grandmothers, after pouring out 
their souls m those gossipy, old-world 
epistles—the art of writing which has 
pretty well gone out—that cost such 
heavy postage, and entrusting them to 
the post boy or mail-coach of the 
period, were afflicted with well-found
ed doubts, as to whether they would 
ever arrive at their destination. "I 
shall run mad,” writes Lady Mary 
WOrtley Montague in 1709 to a young 
lady friend who had reproached her 
with “growing cool.” “With what 
heart can people write when they be
lieve their letters ' will never be re
ceived ? I have already writ you a 
very long scrawl, but It seems It never 
came to your hands. I cannot bear 

• to be accused of coldness by one 
whom I shall love all my life. This 
will perhaps miscarry as the last did; 
how unfortunate I am If It does !” She 
goes on to exhort her friend, "if you 
do not receive letters very constantly 
from me, imagine the post-boy killed. 
Imagine the mall burnt, or some other 
Etrange accident: you can Imagine 
nothing so impossible as that I forget 
you.”

A few years later, the lively lady, 
corresponding from London with her 
Fister, the Countess of Mar, then in 
Paris, complains repeatedly of receiv
ing no answer to her letters. In De
cember, 1722, she breaks out : “I have 
writ you at least five-and-forty letters, 
dear sister, without receiving any

and resolved not to confide in 
more, being

HU SEEMED A REALIZATION OF 01 
EXPECTATIONS.

would seem, to have been clear! 
actual performance of the pri 
speaker, who, however, responded 
cheerfully : ’’An’ evenin’ o' s'
childish gaiety don’t count, 
to start in again fair. What we 
here is to clear up and encourag 
cent Immigration and get rid o’ 
biin’s and blatherskites -that are n 
this yer camp their happy hu 

We doni't want

A Lay of tbe Boasplel.
Air—"Come all ye Jolly Shepherds.” •

Come all ye jolly entiers that dearly Io’e 
the game.

I'll tell ye o' the charm that's in it's very 
name.

What is the greatest pleasure a curler's 
heart can feel—

’Tis to throw the bonnle cbannel-stane, and 
win the bonsplei.

Then our skips are at their best, and a’ 
our men \ ure leal.

Aud ilk une sets to do his best, and firmly 
plauts his heel;

Ah! whu would choose a crown, e'en 
though he mlcht sleep weei,

And miss the bonnle channel-stane that 
wins the bonsplei ?

’Tis not beneath the burgonet, nor yet be
neath the crown;

'Tis not on couch o’ velvet, nor yet on bed 
o' down;

But ’tis on an ice-bound loch, when win
ter is sae snell.

As we throw the bonnle channel-stane and 
win tile bonsplei.

See yonder pawky curler that lingers at 
the tee,

His mind Is on the swlther, as to what his 
play may be;

He's an auld band at the game, and kens 
It unco weel,

.For aft he’s play'd the channel-stane, and 
won the bonsplei.

W

ground. any
permlskous shootln’. We don’t 
any more paintin' the town red. 
don’t want any more swaggerin 
loots rldln’ up to this grocery 
emptyin’ their zix-ehooters In th 
afore they light. 
ftop to" it peacefully and withi 
row—and we kin.

-
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ___ j

WHITE STAR LINE.flaws, and displace the goddess by an
other favorite ere Time had touched

We want to
NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING At 

QUEENSTOWN.
SS. Germanic......... .«..February 19
88. Teutonic......................Kebrusry 86
SS. Hritininlc................ *...... Martin 4
SS. Majestic............ Kerch 11
Making direct connections with CJsstle Line, 
steamships for South Afrlce.

Winter retes now In fore).

qpon her hair. It is well for the 
sanity of man that this modern beauty 
is So much a matter of .taste. Oc-

The Echo is a decadent paper, so is 
The Lark of San Francisco, which de
lights in any persiflage and 
It has frequently some delicious verses [j 
and I remember quoting one in these jjj 
columns some time ago. They were:

I’ve never seen a purple cow,
I never hope to see one.

But I can tell you anyhow 
I’d rather see than be one.

In its last issue The Lark has some 
nonsense rhymes nearly as good, to-‘wit: goode Hall not many years ago, the 
“ The window has four little panes,

But one have I.
The window panes are in Its sash, *

I wonder why?”

We ain’t g 
bullies of our own to fight bad 
they know it, so they know they 
get no credit bullyin’ us—they'll 
If we’re only firm. It’s all along c 
d—d fool good-nature ; they si 
amuses us, and they’ll keep it 
long as the whisky’s free. Wh 
want to do "Is, when the next 
comes walfzln' alemfc—”

A distinct clatter from the : 
hillside here mingled with the pi 
damp air through the window 

"Looks as e-f we might hev a 
even now,” said Jim Rollins, rente 
his feet flrom the stove as We a 
etinctlvely faced towards the wind 

“l reckon you’re in with us In 
Mosby,” said Briggs, turning to 
the proprietor of the grocery, wh 
Wen leaning listlessly against 
behind hie bar.

"Arter the man’s had a fair si 
aaitl Mosby, cautiously. He depre. 
the prevailing condition of things 
It was still an open question wh 
the families would prove as vali 
customers as his present , cl I 
Everything In. moderation, 

men !”
The sound of galloping hoofs ■ 

nearer, now swishing in the soft 
or the highway, until the unseen 
pulled up before the door. There 
no shouting, however, nor did hf 
«ounce himself with the usual sal 
ire arms. But when, after a sing 

Wavy tread and the Jingle ot i 
on the platform, the door Lew op 
the new-comer, he seemed a reallz 
or our worst expectations. Tall, 1 
and mucular, he carried In one 
«• shot gun, while from his hip da 
a heavy navy revolver. His long 
unkempt, but oiled, swept a gi 
oircle round his shoulders ; his 

mustache, dripping with 
completely concealed his mouth, 
costume of fringed buckskin was 

°ütr.e even for our frontier c 
Was more confirmative 

th»t he was evidBndhflfî^.bIt ai an Imp res
and, after a distinct pause at the

aroOTraw }nonsense. io a,m.|casionally, at rare intervals, there Is 
no dissenting voice, but, owing to the 
new environment of the beauty, she 
escapes that public admiration which 
caused the famous Gunnings to fear 
for their lives. When this era of the 
professional beauty set in, however, 
there had been no acknowledged, un
disputed queen for several years, and 
society was eager for an object on 
which to feast its gaze and exercise 
its tongue. The American beauty sud
denly sprang into existence in London, 
and the thing was accomplished. Mrs. 
Langtry may be said to have prepared 
the way for her, and the war of the 
rebellion, with its new made million
aires. did ithe rest. Americans speedily 
discovered that money could be well 
spent in polishing their pretty daught
ers, and they went to work, systematic
ally, to transform natural prettiness 
into the highest type—beauty. These 
fair daughters of a republic achieved 
Immediate recognition by the arbiter 
of Europe, and for several years their 
names rang from one continent to the 
other, their pictures—and then -it was 
less a matter of course than now—

In t|e Kit-Cat Bull*
18
i ; CHAS. A. PI PON.

Gt*n<»rni Asrent for 
8 Klng-st esst, Toronto.ed 4 7At a dinner, which occurred at Os-

senior members of the legal profession 
were making a great night of it. The 
chairman, who by the way is one of
the premier and venerable sportsmen 

It was one commentator on the recent of Canada, was calling upon a mem-- 
Then awn’ wl’ fume and fortune, what Ashantee expedition who wanted to her from a neighboring city to re- 

pleusure can they gie ? know what was the use of sending "a spend to a toast. The gentleman had
And a’ the arts that prey upon man’s life blanky army five thousand miles to re- left to catch a train and the chairman, 

and liberty— , , , ceive the surrender of a dark bay nig- not being able to find him above the
° e “imhfeel est °y that “ curlcr 8 heart g-er with a seven days’ Jag cn him. And board, lifted up the low hanging cor- 
To throw thè bonhie channel-stane, and what was worse, he had an "Irish cook ner of the table cloth .and, looking 

win the bonsplei. who got full with him on Scotch whisky underneath, called out, "Perkins, are
-Mid-Lothian Province, 1895. and English soda!” »" ■ you there, Perkins?”

$

ICE BRIDG the

(NIAGARA FALLS)

$1.50:Roentgen's Photography. Work on the new boat of the Niagara The following story, which Is related
Oh, Roentgen, then the news Is true, Navigation Company, the successor to ir. a,n American print of two polltl-

And not a trick of Idle rumor. the Cibola, is progressing favorably in clans, suffers by comparison:
That bids us each beware ot you, spite of the weather. The great prob- Several years ago Mr. Reed and Mr.

And of your grim and graveyard humor. jem with which the owners will have Dingley attended a dtoner given by
We do not want like Dr Swift soon to grapple is the selection of a Roewell P Flower, wHo was then a

To take our flesh dff anil to pose in nam'e. Ail the previous appellations of member of Congress. Mr. Reed is not
Our bones, or show each little rift the Niagara liners Have been most hat- a drinking man, but takes a glass of

And Joints for you to poke your nose in. pily chosen. Considerable interest 15 wine when he feels like It. Mr. Ding-
i taken by the .public in the naming of ley, a total abstainer, was, on this oc-
the new steamer, as is shown by the cas ion, the only man at the table who

1 fact that Mr. John Foy, the popular eschewed the bottle. While conviviality 
manager of the company, has already was at Its height, Mr. Dlngley 
received numerous Suggestions by mail called from the -,‘oom for a moment, 
and entirely unsolicited from people all Mr. Reed noticed the absence of his 
over the city and country. As the name colleague, and with great anxiety be- 
of the looat should begin with a C. In gan looking under the table. "What Is 
conformity with her sister craft, why the matter, Reed?” said the host. "I 
not call her Champlain, unless some was looking for Dlngley.” raid Reed, 

melodious term can be found? , with a perfectly straight face.
PETÈRKIN.
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We only crave to contemplate 
Each other’s usual full dress photo; 

Your worse than “altogether” state 
Of portraiture we bar In toto! was

The fondest swain would scarcely prize 
A picture of Ills lady’s framework;

To guze ou this with yearning eyes 
Would probably be voted tame work Ian-

No. keep them for your epitaph, ' 
These tombstone souvenirs unpleasant; Or go away and photograph 
Mahatmas, spooks aud Mrs.

pwer,
post-house fidelity any 
firmly persuaded that they never came 
ito your hands, or you would not re
fuse one line to let me know how you 
do.” Six months later §he remarks, 
writing to this same slater : “I shall 

longer letters when. I am 
receive them ; but it really

more
There has been considerable comment j

in England over a question recently i Richard Harding Davis, author of
ten“1Lttoriureh0corase?âuSeeIPPtinCewCrth ^erJlt^lx^m^tlL^It^L^for- not'^puTar. wito ^ewspaper^ritt^ 

your boots on, pain with them off—pain l°ws: “Three men start to run a race. A great many stories are told at his 
night and day ; Sut relief is sure to those I The odds against A are- to 1, against expense. It is said he does not admire 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure. B 3 to 1 and against C 4 to 1. How Sir Henry Itving or Miss Terry. When

Telephone 26*

Maltsters,Brewers and Bottlei
B-s-ntI 

—London Punch.

PALE ALE, EXTRA STOUT 
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*soarfel with Edward I 
ir the ''Major Max" ' 
surprising that he 
Miss Terry, tor on 
'"told him how glad 
him, how much she 

'ork In the past, and 
anticipated reading 
CHlmmle Fadden," 
spoken of. Sir Henry 
a sad mistake alien 
r given to Sir Henry, 

sitting next to 
irrayed himself with 
id medals, presented 
ultan and the Preel
and various other 

se orders Mr. Davies 
avel without than he 
i tooth brush. It was 
; satisfaction, there
to they attracted the 
Henry, and all the 

jat .the actor raised 
scanned them elose- 
Mr. Davis, all the 

Irving remark; "How 
vays like to see col- 

P.P.C.

’oodbtne course have 
the benches on the 

-ou have been sitting 
ve seen that good 

second from last, 
meed doubtless feel- 

do credit to any 
*e benches are a Job
's Cathedral, bought 
retary at an auction 
his because you will 
bled to appreciate a 
ht to me from Eng- 
V. At Chichester they 
he new Bishop in the 
eating capacity was 
ind they sent over to 
•ace course of Good- 
rial benches. 
î front of the church, 
ssembled dignitaries 
nem they found that 
i, usually posted on 
>t been removed, and 
was ithe congloméra-

Langtry, 
nato, Esq.
Hartopp. 

lievicr, Esq.
DeVere Smith.
Cohen, Esq.

Lazarus.
Inniaklllen.
Gubblns. 
and 
North.

mpbell, Eddie Jones, 
rod others who have 
in’t mean Chichester 
ipprédate the humor 

J. G. McD.

OTO 70 IMS HAVE BOSE SSS&'s&s£ rss*' 5
' nad hardly been in his consulship a 
year, when he died on his brat birth
day and was burled at Tunis, Round 
hlj tombstone were placed the follow
ing lines :

MMIA'MMMMMIAMIAinnn cede from a "bluff” and allow his ad- in entering the camp, and had even ahadbelly either, but fits himself like 
vereary to «weep the board. After exchanged some polite conversation his gospel to the men he works amnog. 
this it was felt that matters were be- and good-humored bandlnage with its Ye ought to hear him afore you go. 
coming serious. There wAe no sub- younger and more Impressible mem- His tent Is Just on your way. I'll go 
sequent patrolling of the camp before bers. Perhaps this tended to make with you."
the stranger's cabin. Their curiosity these youths more • observant, for, a Too dejected- to offer any opposition
was singularly abated. A general few days later, when the vexed ques- and perhaps a little curious to see
feeling of repulsion kept within bounds tloo of Bulger's business was again this man who had unwittingly frus-
partly by the absence-of any overt act under discussion, one of them remark- trated their design of lynching Bulger,
from Bulger, and partly by an lncon- ed gloomily: they halted at the outer fringe of wor-
sietent oVerconsciotisness of his Shot- "I reckon there ain’t no doubt what shippers who packed the huge enclos-
gun took its place. But an unexpect- he’s here for !" ure. They had not time to Indulge

w, «il remember very distinctly Bui- way, with only a side glance at us he ed occurrence revived it. | The youthful prophet was Instantly their cynicisms over this swaying
We all remem e x . It strode towards the bar * U One evening as the usual social clr- sat upon after the fashion of all elderly mass of emotional, half-thinking and

gere advent In Rattles , "As there don’t seem to be nn hotel cIe were drawn around Moeby’s stove, critics since Job’s. Nevertheless, after almost irresponsible beings, nor to de-
was during the rainy season-a season her^"e« ^‘“em to be no hotel the ^ gUence ^ by the fa- a pause, he was permitted to explain, tect any similarity between their ex-
elngularly Induclve to settled reflective mustan_ h' . hav5r1„Erh-U?ow„ miliar sounds of • pistol shots and ft "Only this morning when Lance For- treme methods, and the scheme of ré
impressions as we sat and smoked somewhere behln-’ that roun ter "he series 01 more familiar shrieks and ester and me were chirping with them demptlcm they themselves were seek-
« round the stove in Mosby’s grocery. 8ald H, have added yeIIs frora th* rocky hill road. The gals out on the hill who should we see lng, for in a few moments, apparently
T ike older and more civilized communl- to Its natural denth the hoarseness of c,Pole Quickly recogntAd the voices of hangtn’ around In the brush but that lifted to his feet on a wave of religiousLike older ana more civiimeu frequent overstrSnlnr hoar8ene88 01 their old friends the roysterers and d-d Bulger. We allowed at first that exultation, the famous preacher arose,
ties we had our periodic waves of sen- , xrequent overstraining gamblers from Sawyer’s Dam ; they as H might be only a new style of his in- The men of Rattlesnake gasped for
tlment and opinion, with the exception-boys—hev 1 *°j,^ MoRbvPevastve- Quickly recognized the returning shouts terferin’, so we took no notice except breath!
that they were more evanescent with lnl. ’ Bri«s without here and ‘here their new com- to pass a few remarks about listeners It was Bulger!
us and as we had Just passed through looking at the stranebr We all looked panlona wh0 were retaining them. I an’ that sort o’ thing, and perhaps to But Briggs quickly recovered him-ütortriteht of dissinatlon and extrava- atBriles IffairVfter «rleve to say that In spite of their pre- Joke and bedevil the gàls a little more self. ""By- what name," said he, ttirn-

ÜiL *1«ÏHtall-hi hLl ortona^i thU opposition ^us attitude of reformation a smile than we'd hev done It we’d been alone, lng passionately towards his guide— 
gance owing to a visit from ««me gam- au ne had ordinate 3 this opposition. of grwtlfled expectancy lit up the faces . Well they laughed, and we laughed- "does this man-this lmposterw-call
Wert and speculators, we were now un- surprue ne saw notn ng. 0f the younger members, and even the ! and that was the end of it. But this himself here?”
dergolng a severe moral revulsion, counter "i w«= sneakin’ to you” he older ones glanced dubiously at Briggs, afternoon as Lance and me were me- "Baker."
partly Induced by reduced finances, sald w'lth h|s __ Mosby ’ and Mo®by made no attempt to conceal a . anderln’ down by their cabin, we sorter “Baker?" echoed the Rattlesnake
■nd partly by the arrival of two fam- slightly accenting the prnoun with a jjf* ,J?ld *** turned into the woods to wait till contihgentl “Baker!" repeated Lance

„llh daughters—on the tan of hls revolver butt on the bar, an «*tra supply of glasses In ha bar. ; they’d come out. Then all of a sud- Forester with a ghastly smile.II » with prown-up dawhtetw-^n the tap or hls revolver butt on tne oar, s dd ,y the oncom,ng yella ceased, ; dent Lance stopped as rigid as a point- “Yes." returned' their guide. "You
bill. It was raining, with occasional „ . .. . f»<»b]v and again cast the wl'd gallop of hoofs slackened into er that’s flashed somethin’, and says : oughter know It too! For he sent
warm breaths, through the open win- a„ .mnioring Hame at Briggs To our a trot and «nAlly baited, and even the B’gosh !’ And thar under a big red- his wife and daughter over after his
dow, of the southwest trades, redolent „reatet. ««ton'Shment Briggs skid quiet- responsive shouts of the camp stopped wood sat that slimy hypocrite Bulger, usual style to sample your camp, a
of the saturated spices of the woods . . „Wh ’ d ,, Vou answer the aJsa- We all looked vacantly at each twisting hls long mustaches, and Mail- week ago! Come now! What are you
end springing grasses, which perhaps stran_-r Mqsbv ?” other ; Mosby leaped over his counter lng like clockwork alongside o’ little | glvln’ us!"
were slightly Inconsistent with the hot -Yea. vea ” an Id Mcabv suavely to aDd went to the door, Briggs followed Meely Baker—you know her .'—the poo-
stove aroqnd which we had congre- .. new-comer while an anerv flash wlth the rest of us. The night was tlest of the two slste-s !—and she smll-
gated. But the stove was only an ex- croaged hia ch ’ k as he reCoJnlzed the dark and lt was a few minutés before In’ back on him ! Th’nk of It !—that
cute for our listless, gregarious gather- noaltlnn in whfeh Rrlgca hfd Dlaced we could distinguish a struggling, va- unknown, unwashed, long-haired tramp I D#n « Choe.e Unlucky Friday er the
lng ; warmth and idleness went well to- . . vou’re welcome to gue> but silent procession moving and bully—who must be forty, If a day Meury Mouth of May
gather, and lt was currently accepted wh ". fl l T hevhere but I reckoned through the moist heavy air on the —and that innocent girl of sixteen. It Few girls are dauntless enough to fbat we had caught from the particular ^ ^emem o ve? Zro^wltht f'”’ „ ="t /o our suprise it was moV- was simply dlsgustbV!" risk being married on a Friday and a!-
reptile who gave Its name to our vicious elance at Brim “mlc-hit fix va away from us—absolutely leaving I need not say that the older cynics «-> !n mrmtH 1a ^camp much of Its pathetic, lifelong un aomeroin^h^ter ^V’ro ^ now’ful the •' We were still staring in and critics already alluded to, at once ~,n *he month 0:1 May- wbleh is con-
search for warmth and its habits of tFndro vo !r Port” ’ th6y 16 80 P f 1 expectancy, when out of the darkness improved the occasion ! What more sldered a verX unlucky time, while
Indolently basking in lt. A few of us The stranger threw down a. gold slowlZ emerged a figure, which we could be expected ! Women, the world June, September, October and Decem-
still went through the affectation of piece on the counter and said : “Fork ' ' » I ber are deemed the luckiest months of
attempting to dry our damp clothes out your whisky then,” waited until his 9 /
by the stove and slazl'"B. ltJÎÎ’ glass was filled, took lt In hls hand, *
boots against It, but Jbe same indt- then drawing an empty chair to f
Tlduals calmly permitted the^ rain to t^e stove sat down beside Briggs, 
drive in upon them through the open ••geejn' as y0u're that kind," he said, 
window without ”i°ving, and seemed placing his heavy hand on Briggs' 
to take Infinite delight In the amount knee '-mebbee ye kin tell me ef thar’s 
of steam they generated, even that pre- a shanty or a cabln at Rattlesnake 
tense dropped. Crotalus himself, with y,at j kln get for a coupie o’ weeks, 
bis tail In a muddy ditch and the sun j saw an empty one at the head o’ the 
striking cold fire from his slit eyes, hill. You see, gemmelmen," he added 
be basked hls head on a warm stone confidently as he swept the drops of 
beside it, could not have t> plfled us whisky from his long mustache with 
better. - _ ... hls fingers and glanced round our

Percy Briggs took his pipe from nls group> “j’ve got some business over at 
mouth at last and said with reflective Rig-wood (our nearest town), but ez a 
severity : Well, gentlemen. If we can t p]ace t0 stay at it ain’t my style.” 
get the wagon road over here and If -what’s the matter with Blgwood?" 
we’re going to be left out by the stage sa]d Brlgga abruptly, 
coach company, we can at least “it's too howlin', too festive, too 
straighten up the camp and "othave rough . thar>„ too much yellin’ an’
It look like a cross between a tenement shootln. goin- 0„ day and night. Thar’s 
alley and a broken down circus. I too many'card sharps and gay gumbo- 
declare J was Just 8,ck when these non caVortln’ about tile town to please 
two Mullln girls started to make a me Too much permlskous soakin’ at

CUiJhr°"Bh the T11'a Pvrn!d the bar and free Jim Jams. What I 
if they dldn t turn round and take to want Is a quiet place whar a man kin 
the woods and the Rattler s again, glve hig mind and elbow a rest betwixt 
afore they got half way. And that grippin- hls shootln’ irons and crookin’ 
benighted Idiot. Tom Rollins, stand- jn big whisky. A sort o’ slow, quiet 
In there In the ditch, spattered all over pjaoe uke (bis."
with slumgulllon ’til he look^ like a we all stared at him. Percy Briggs 
spotted tarrypin wavin’ his fins and ag fixedly M atty. But there was not 
sashaying backwards and forrards, an; the sUghtest trace of horny sarcasm or 
*ay,n', way, ladles , this way. peculiar significance In his manner.

"I didn’t,” returned Tom Rollins, Be went on slowly • 
quite casually, without looking up -when j struck this yar camp a min- 
from hls steaming boots, "I didn’t start lt ago ; when I seed that thar ditch 
In night afore last to dance the Green meanderin’ peaceful like through the 
Corn Dance, outer Hiawatha, with street, without a hotel or free saloon 
feathers in mv hair and a red blanket or express office on either side ; with 
on my shoulders, round that family a the smoke Jest a-curlin’ over the 
new potato patch In order tha t it might chlmbly of that log shanty and the
‘Sabbath MornTng B^eUs,’with an anvil w^h^Tind o’old BULQBB’S GOr T0 BE F,BED 0UT 0P THIS <?AMP’

«Fnà.in» on th^thev tlme stlnFln’ ln your eyes and a few recognized at onde as Captain Jim—
» nhMdy women’8 duda Just a flutterin’ on a line one of the most reckless members of

«F?*?,* by the fence, I says to myself : "Bui- our camp. Pushing us tack
1 ^ P seerns^to nie that it ger—this is peace ! This Is what you’re grocery, he entered without a word,

oP v.r., 1<x>k,n’ tor, Bulger—this is wot you’re closed the door behind him, and threw
.PîfriF.V,11 kave th lm* wantin’—this is wot you’ll hev !” himself vacantly into a chair. We at

* TTm™” rh o f” f'r.1 ,Mo „"Tou say you've business over at once pressed around him. He looked
From the silence that followed this Bjgwood. What harness ?” said up at us dazedly, drew a long breath,

Briggs. and said slowly :
"It’s a peculiar business, young fel- "It’s no use," gentlemen ! Suthln’s 

low," returned the stranger, gravely, got to be done with that Bulger ! And 
“Thar’s different men ez has different mighty quick.”
opinions about lt. Some allows It’s an’ “What’s the matter?" we asked eag- 
easy business, some allows it’s a rough erly.
business; some says It’s a sad business. “Matter,” he repeated, passing hls 
others says It’s gay and festive. Some hand across hls forehead, “matter !
wonders ez how I’ve gqt Into lt. and Look you ! Ye all hear them boys
others wonder how I’ll get out of lt. from Sawyer’s Dam coming over the
It's a payin’ business—it’s a peaceful hill ? Ye heard their music—mebbee
sort o’ business when lefe to Itself. ye heardals join in the chorus ? Well—

“It’s a peculiar business—a business on they came, waltzing down the hill,
that sort o’ b’longs to me, though I llke old times, and we waitin’ for ’em. 
ain’t got no patent from Washington Then—jest as they passed the old cab- 
for it—a business that's my own.” He In who do ye think they ran right in
rose and saying : "Let’s meander over t0—shootln’ iron, loqg hair and mus- 
and take a look at that empty cabin tache, and ail that—etandln’ thar 
and ef she suits me, why I’ll plank Plump in the end ? Why, Bulger ?” 
down a slug for her on the spot, and "Well !"
move ln to-morrow. I’ll pick up suth- “Well !—Whatever it was—don’t ask
In’ ln the way o’ boxes and blankets me—but durn my skin ef after a word 
from the grocery, an’ ef thar’s a cor- or t'wo fr°m him—them boys Just stop- 
ner whar I kin stand my gun and a ped yellin', turned round like lambs 
nail to hang up my revolver—why I’m und rode away peaceful like, along 
all thar !” with him. We ran after them, a

By this time we were no longer as- ape^' still yellln, when that thar Bul- 
tonlshed when Briggs rose and not §er fa?ed ari>un'd- sald to us he’d come 
only accompanied the sinister looking a,nd et he, ““L4"'1
stranger to the cabin, but assisted hlm d„,F*®t0, taY.e .wltf1 'those
In negotiating with the owner for a gentlemen who wa.nted It too ! And 
fortnight’s occupancy. Nevertheless, 1 m „&osh darned, ef these gentie- 
we eagerly assailed Briggs on hls re- men. yj?u kn/raf al* Patsey Oar- 
turn for some explanation of this sin- penter’ SnaPshot Harry, and the oth- 
gular change In his attitude towards ^“Taervern„r «a;d a darned word, but 
the stranger. He coolly reminded us. kinder nodded So lonK- and went 
however, that while hls Intention of 
excluding ruffianly adventurers from 
the camp remained the same, he had no 
right to go back on the stranger’s sen
timents, which were evidently in ac
cord with our own, and although Mr.
Bulger’s appearance was inconsistent 
with them, that was only an additional 
reason why he should substitute a mild 
firmness for ttiat violence which we all 
deprecated, but which might attend his 
abrupt dismissal. We were all satis-

BneBBl9 REPUTATION,!

siycit "bomb arrant bomb- wah
nnax bbabd in London.BY BRET HARTE.

Author of “The LtiCk^Roarln^Camp,” “Two Men of , Sure, when thy gentle spirit fled,
** was a Member la the Flay ef Clart, the To reamis oeytmti the mure uuiue,

-.a af Milan. WrUU. b, J-h. M.w-
■rd Fayae—Ho Doubt of the Rightful- Home."
r,Tgu.^‘“ *° “,e AO"‘*"“P' In that quiet spot, far away from

**“*• that home so dear to him, the remains
John Howard Payne, the author of of John Howard fayne rested for 

"Home Sweat ,, ’ . , . more than 23 yeate, wnen they were
ahn .. me’ tke song which, calTled to hls native land and deposlt-
aoove ail others In the English langu- ed ln the Oak cemetery, Washington.
age ,apepals most to the emotions, --------
•was the author or adapter of quite No on® doubts at this late day that
a number of plays, of which three Jchn H<,ward Payne wrote the wordsonly have an rvH-n/fnL „ ot "Home Sweet Home,” although
"Clari the MiaM day" I Pretenders have arisen to lay claim to

„ ’ “e Maid of Mllaft, . • Charles the authorship of the simple lines. 
II., and the tragedy of "Brutus," in Nearly 20 years after Payne’s death, 
wihleh the elder and younger Booth R- Planche wrote a letter to the 
have apepàred. t London Dally Telegraph in which he

Thfl first namnfi i, —asserted that, with the consent of the ' WMch1the "on* author, he revised the play of "Clari" 
appears, was more a noperallc melo- and reduced the ballad- of "Home 
drama the nthe real article, and de- Sweet Home” from eight lines to four, 
pended for success upon the musical and that Mr. Bishop (later Sir Henry) 
ability of the artist who sustained ?dded the refrain of the song. But 
the Part nf Clari Th, tiIoyv, —thls letter never received credence, he part of Clari. The Place was or- for lt was not natural that Payne
lginally produced at Covent Garden should have been allowed for many 
Theatre on May 8, 1823, Miss Ann years to retain the authorship and 
Marla Tree enacting the part of the nx'elVe the emoluments of the great- 
heroine. This lady, subsequently Mrs. 1 lolîÇj a P61-*011
brafrf^Ml mwilhe %teI" °f thef°ih' f years °f aSe r cmfwySHrmLUtJ: 
brated Miss Ellen Tree, one of the 82 years old, when he wrote the let-
finest actresses then on the English ter above referred to, 62 years after 
stage, who, after a most successful song was written and sung by
career ln America, returned to Lon- Fïï4 and
don and suteequently became the wife undoubtedly intCla^e of^ml gone 
Of the tragedian, Charles Kean. astray. So the public Judged.

Now, as to the melody, which by, 
acme has been said to be an old Sell- 
gn air and not composed by Sir 
Henry Bishop, as is generally believ
ed. Charles Mackay, the song writer, 
wrote to a London paper this account 
of it which seems to establish the fact 
beyond all doubt that Sir Henry- was 
the composer of the air. SStld Mr. 
Mackay :

During the progress of our (Sir 
Henry’s and hls own) work on the 
"National Melodies of England,” I 
vae thrown into friendly and con-tsant 
Intercourse with that gentleman. Dur
ing one of our many conversations on 
well-known English melodies I took 
occasion to ask for information on the 
subject of "Home Sweet Home," the 
authorship of which was often at
tributed to him, and as often denied 
by many who claimed It as a national 
Sicilian air, which Sir Henry had dis-1 
interred and rearranged, 
upon favored me with the whole his
tory :

He had been engaged in hls early 
manhood by the once eminent firm of 
Gouldlng D’Almalne & Co., musical 
publishers, of Soho square, London, to 
edit a collection ot national melodies 
of all countries, In the course of hls 
labors he discovered that he had no 
Sicilian air, and as a Sicilian melody 
had been announced. Sir Henry 
thought he would invent one. The 
rec-ult was the now well-known air of 
"Home Sweet Home,” which he ar
ranged to the verses of John Howard 
Payne. Pirates were In the field then, 
as now, and believing the air to be 
Sicilian and not entited to copyright, 
they commenced Issuing the song in a 
cheaper form, but Messrs. Gouldlng. 
D, Aimai ne & Co. brought actions 
against the offenders, and won the 
day on the sworn evidence of Sir 
Henry Bishop, who declared himself 
to be the Inventor of the same.

This should decide the matter for all 
time. The versions of this sweet song 
hove been numerous. Many years ago 
one Michael John O’Sullivan, a Jour- 
alist and playwhight of London, gave 
cut that he not only wrote the play 
of "Olari,” but th 
Sweet Home."

Ï
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Miss Maria Tree achieved Immediate 
stccess ln her reddering ot “Home 
Sweet Home,” but her singing of the 
remaining numbers wàs not thought 
partlcuarly worthy of mention. The 
sweet sadness of this simple little do
mestic poem was exquisitely portray
ed by the singer, who at once carried 
the town by storm, and “Home Sweet 
Home," became universally a public 
favorite, and has remained so ever 
since, and will till timg shall be no 
mere. The last apearance of Miss 
Maria Tree in London was on June 15. 
1825, when she selected for her benefit 
two of 'the plays of Howard Payne, 
which ave held the Stage for 70 years, 
"Clari, the Maid of Milan,” and "Char
les II.,” in which she enated the 
charming character of Mary Copp.

The second noteworthy artist -to as
sume the character of Clari, and to 
give "Home Sweet oHme" with grand 
success, was Miss Susannah Baton, 
who, with er husband, Joseph Wood, 
made two visits to America, during 
which she gave unalloyed delight to 
the lovers of music. • Miss Paton, be
fore her marriage to Joseph. Wood, 
had the misfortune to meet with a 
sprig of the aristocracy, Lord William 
Lenox, to whom, it was stated, she 
had been married. The English public 
sided with the artist, and whén she 
first came to America her reputation 
as one of the foremost eingers’of the 
day had preceded her. She had been 
compared with Oatallnl, Pasta and 
Kitty Stephens, added to which her 
domestic life had a certain zest for 
the public mind, and the performances 
of the couple attracted crowded 
houses.

Charles Kemble, the manager of Co
vent Garden, on the first production of 
Clari paid the author £250, which was 
no mean sum in those days of short 
runs. It has been estimated -that more 
than 300,000 copies of "Home Sweet 
Heme,” were sold the first year of its 
publication, for lt became marvellous
ly popular all over England, and even 
penetrated to the farthermost parts of 
the word. Wherever the Englsh langu
age was poken there was heard -the 
melody of "Home Sweet Home."

Writers have often wondered if 
Howard Payne ever read the old holi
day and breaking-up edhool song, 
“Du-loe Domum,” so popular at Win
chester school, and said to have been 
written by one of the scholars, for it 
certainly contained many of the ele
ments of -his plaintive balad. Here is 
the first verse, with Its chorus ;

the year, but even then she must avoid 
the 13th day. says an exchange.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday are 
on. If assurance of happiness Is desired.

r±f
1/ j

for

“Monday for wealth,
Tuesday for health,

Wednesday the best day of all. 
Thursday for crosses,
Friday for losses,

Saturday ho luck at all.”0

J* All brides-elect rejoice when the mar
riage day dawns brightly, remember
ing the old adage :

"Blest Is the bridle upon whom the 
sun doth shine.”

And all are equally certain that 
“To change the name and not the let

ter.
Is a change for the worse and not the 

better."
Th-e day following the wedding be

longs exclusively to the husband and 
fortuate for him if It Is fair.

In earliest times among the Jews the 
fourth day of the week was considered 
unlucky for maidens to wed and the 
fifth for widows. The Romans con
sidered the nones and ides of each 
month as unlucky.

The postponement of a wedding Is 
even now regarded with such horror 
that many will be wedded on a sick-bed 
or ln a house of mourning rather than 
change the date.

It is an overbold woman, indeed, who 
will let her vanity so far get the bet
ter of her as to don her bridal robes 
in their entirety before the hour set 
for the ceremony, as such an "act pre
sages death and dire misfortune. In 
fact, the bride’s toilet has a great deal 
to do with her future happiness, and it 

over, were noted for this sort of thing! I Is a wise girl who remembers all the 
This long-haired, swaggering bully, I superstitions pertaining to it. 
with hls air of mystery, had captivated She should always remember to put 
them as he always had since the days her right shoe on. first, for to don the 
of Homer. Simple Merit, that sat left first portends an unhappy married 
lowly in bar-rooms, and conceived pro- I Hfe.
Jects for the public good around the I White Is the color usually chosen for 
humble, onosterrtatlous stove was no- bridal robes, signifying purity and in- 
where ! Youth could not too soon learn I nocence, but others may be chosen 
this bitter lesson ! And ln this case wisely, as the following rhyme as- 
Youth, too, perhaps, was right in its | sarts : 
conjecture, for this was no doubt the 
little game of the perfidious Bulger !
We recalled the fact that hls unhal
lowed appearargê in càmp was almost 
coincident WithxWe arrival of the two 
families. We glanced at Briggs—to 
our amazement, for the first time, he 
looked seriously concerned. But Mos
by in the meantime leaned his elbows 
lazily over the counter and ln slow 
voice, added fuel to tile flame.

"I wouldn’t have spoken of lt be
fore.” he said, with a side-long glance 
at Briggs, “for it might be all ln the 
line o’ Bulger's ‘business,’ but suthln’ 
happened the other night that for a 
min It’, git me, ‘I was passin’ the 
Baker’s shanty, and I heard one of 
them gals a-slngin’ a camp-meeting 
hymn. I don’t oalkilate to run again 
you young fellers in any sparkin’ or 
canoodlin’ that’s goln’ on, but her voice 
sounded so pow’ful soothin’ and pretty 
that I Just stood there and listened.
Then the old woman—old Mother Ba- 
ker—she Joined in and I listened, too.
And then—di#rn my skin 1—but a man’s 
voice Joined’ in—Jest belching outer 
that cabin !—and I sorter lifted myself 
up and kem away. That voice, gen
tlemen,” said Mosby, lingering artisti
cally as he took up a glass and pro
fessionally eyed lt before wiping It 
with his towell, "that voice, cumf’bly 
fixed thar ln that cabin
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esong of “Home 
But Charles Kemble 

was not the man to pay another £250 
for what the latter did not write. 
Here were two pretenders, O’Sullivan 
and Planche, not in collaboration, but 
separate claimants, who had allowed 
Payne’s name to appear nightly on 
the bills of Covent Garden, as the 
author, and to receive an emolument 
from the manager to wlhloh one or 
both of them had a prior claim. How 
absurd al lthls appears In the light 
of common sense. Here Is t* page 
well-known publisher of plays 70 years 
as printed by Lacy in the Strand, the 
ego :

‘Clari, the Maid of Milan," a musi
cal drama ln two acts, by John How
ard Payne, author of "Brutus,” "The 
Lancers," “Love In Humble Life."
Ghai’les II..” “All Pacha.” etc,, etc.
Thus the claims of two pretenders 

vanish Into thin air. and John Howard 
Payne stands confessed before the 
world the author of the following 
simple words, which have done much 
to keep alive ln the hearts of the peo
ple the virtues which flourish at the
5i3 de«,and to«recaH to the family 
f‘rc'e the_ wanderers who stray from 
It. The first two verses are taken 
Fl0n^h„e play “OIar>." as published 
ro <?U™berland in hls edition of
ibe Brlti*h Theatre, and are all of the 

a ,^ong' Ml9B Tree was charged 
wlth having altered the 

"‘Sinai verses. Who wrote the 
”at„ tT?JerSe9’ which are not in the 
if L, h 6 arL",° m«ms of knowing. 
“ were written by Payne they 
would have been published In the act
ing copy of the play :

I

"Married ln white.
You have chosen all right. 
Married ln gray,
You will go far away. 
Married ln black,
You will wish yourself back. 
Married in red.
You’d better be dead. 
Married In green,
Ashamed to be seen. 
Married ln blue,
You’ll always foe true. 
Married in pearl.
You will live ln a whirl 
Married ln yellow,
Ashamed of the fellow. 
Married in brown,
You'll live out of town. 
Married ln pink.
Your spirits will sink.”
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Sing a sweet melodious measure.
Waft enchanting songs around.

Home ! a theme replete with pleasure, 
Homo ! a grateful theme resound.

Chorni :
Home, sweet home - an ample treasure, 

Home ! with every blessing crowned. 
Home - perpetual source of pleasure. 

Homo 1 a noble strain resound.
Originally written In Latin, It was 

translated by a writer in the Gentle
man’s Magazine for March, 1796, and 
adopted as the breaking up song of 
schools and colleges throughout Eng
land.

I(1
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Then no bride must go to the altar 
without “something old and something 
new, something borrowed and some
thing blue.” Neither must she, after 
her toilet Is complete, look at herself 
ln a mirror. She must see that no
bridal guest wears a costume entirely Payne, as far ee can be gathered, 
black, as that would bring her sorrow, wrote “Home Sweet Home," one dreary 
On changing her gown she must throw day ln October, 1822, ln Paris, far 
away every pin used in the bridal at- from hls own home and In poor cir- 
tlre. cumistances. He was bom ln New

No girl who would be a happy bride York city, June, 9, 1792, and was de- 
„mnn„ ,ho_ . pust take a hand in the making of signed by hls father for a mercantile 

Wimen folks was Bulger’s B hfr, wedding cake or the sewing career, but he abandoned commerce
Briggs got with his eyes looking of Ae,r brldal PP"- To try on the and took to the profession of actor, the alike? for hls flushed ,fM^ “Sf wedding ring before the ceremony Is and made a successful first apeper- 

tlemm ” he Jald huskUvtihar'H nlw unpropitious. Should the shaking ance at the Park Theatre at Norval, 
one thing to be done ’ A lot of ùs h?'îd ot. tk? groom drop this symbol in Home’s most dismal of tragedies, 
have got to ride ovS to Sawyer’s Da^ theact of Pitting lt on the “Douglass,” which was then a great
to-morrow morning, and pick up as ceremony had better favorite with all beginners, as well as
many square men as we can muster be sE°?fedthcre- To lose “ 19 with many actors of the old school. It there’s a bîg camp-trAtin' goTn’ ™ FFmove ir aneJ’ and ' Pa"y/ancy to Is rarely heard In these modern times, 
thar, and there won’t be no difficulty ls placed on the and, ™y be classed among the things
in that. When we've got a big enough J . that ,wef<V ,1‘ enjoyed popularity of a
crowd to show we mean business The breaking of a wedding ring is certain kind for many years, at least
must march back here and ride Bui- fn^maraied11 twa,°f the death of oneaf ™ ‘he ^ Walter Scott, who said 
ger out of this camp ! I don’t hanker fn «nL.t, , , «je fame of Home rested solely upoiti
arter Villlgance Committees as a rule «roilYn explanation to this super- the tragedy of “Douglass." Young
—It’s a rough remedy—It’s like drlnkin’ s on" ?ov u’ being a romantic character,
a quart o’ whisky ag’ln rattlesnake “As the wedding ring wears PP« ”4“! ®hare of «j»1 apearances.
poison—but it's got to be done ! We So wear away life’s cares ” 18 d°ubtful If an audience could sit
don’t mind bein’ sold ourselves, but through its lamentations nowadays,
when It comes to our elandin' by and —which is of the same theory that Payne continued to act as the Am- 
seein’ the only Innocent people in Rat- time will cure all Ills. erican Roscius In different parts of
tlesnake given away—we kick 1 Bui- The throwing of rice and old slip- America and was likewise a contribu- 
ger’s got to be fired outer this camp ! I pens (which should never be omitted) lor to paPera and journals. Not satls- 
And he will be!’’ is descended from antiquity, rice mean- fied wlth his success on this continent,

But he was not. ing fertility and plenty, while the old he JPP1.10 London to try a favorite
For when, the next morning, % de- shoe ls supposed to Invoke the favor of verdict from a British audience. He

yer’s dam. Anyhow, the bluff told— termlned and thoughtful procession of the fickle goddess of fortune had excellent letters to Lord Byron,
ness." the best and most characteristic citi- No bride or groom must "turn back Coleridge, John Phillip Kemble, the
and here we are in peade and quiet- zens of Rattlesnake Camp filed into after starting. And the bride must be tragedian, and other celebrities, and

“Until he let’s us know what is hls Sawyer’s Dam, they found that their sure when she leaves home to place in ln 1813 he made hls bow before a Lon-
little game," sneered Mosby. mysterious friends had disappeared, her pocket a silver coin, so that in fu- don audience at Drury Lane as Nor-

Neve'rtheless, such is the force of my- although they met with a fraternal, ture years she may not come to want v®1' which, according to the accounts 
sterlous power, that although it was but subdued welcome from the general In the Isle of Man it Is customary for of the daY. greatly pleased the critics 
exercised against what we firmly be- camp. But any aproach to the sub- I the bride and groom to go to the altar 68 well as hls hearers, 
lieved was the Independence of the Ject of their visit, however, was re- with a pinch of salt In their pockets, But Fayne was not a genius by any
camp, lt extorted a certain respect ceived with a chilling disapproval. Did to insure a life of prosperity. means, and in those days, as at pre
train us. A few thought It was not a they not knew that lawlessness of any Above all things should a bride weep evht, a performer should have some- 
bad thing to have a professional bully, kind, even under the rude mantle of on her wedding day, no matter how thing more than mere ability to retain 
and even took care to relate the dis- furtive justice, was to be deprecated happy she may be. She must squeeze the good-will of a public—often fickle, 
comfiture ot the wicked youth of Saw- and scouted when a “means of salva- out a tear or so, for the bride who ne- especially if he assumes to be a star 
yer’s Dam, for the benefit of a certain tion, a power of reorganization" such gleets to weep will foe very unhappy So- after a flew nights, Payne gave 
adjacent and powerful camp who had as was now sweeping, over Sawyer’s indeed. up the stage and took to writing or
looked down upon us. He. himself, Dam was at hand ? Côul3~rhey not ------------—---------------------- . rather, adapting plays. Hls first at-
retumlng the same evening from hls Induce this man who was to be vio- I Now, this is a vulgar story, but then tempt from the French was the "Mag- 
self-imposed escort, vouchsafed no lently deported, to accompany them many readers of The Sunday World Pie and the Mekl," which enjoyed only 
other reason than the one he had al- to Sawyer’s Dam and subject himself like vulgar stories, and if they don’t falr success. ' -
ready given. Preposterous as It seem- to the powerful influence of the “re- they can skip this paragraph: Edmund Kean made the tragedy of
ed we were obliged to accept lt, and j vival” then In full swing. Another effort had been made to ln- “Brutus” a success by hls subtle and
the still more preposterous inference J Rattlesnake boys laughed bitterly, traduce him ifato respectable society, powerful acting, as did Charles Kem- 
that he had sought Rattlesnake Camp ; and described the man of whom they and the well-meaning hostess had ble the play of “Charles II.," in which 
solely for the purpose of acquiring and talked so lightly. But In vain. “It's jammed him down beside a nice girl, he acted with wonderful ability, 
securing its peace and quietness. Cer- no use, gentlemen," said a more with strict injunctions to the latter was revived a few years since at the 
tainly, he had no other occupation ; worldly bystander in a lower voice, to stick to actualities. Lyceum In London,
the little work be did upon the tall- the camp meetin’s got a strong grip This has been a terrible week of In the year 1832, Payne returned to
ings or the abandoned claim which here, and betwixt you and me there disappointment and calamities, has lt New York a poor man, and a benefit 
reach his little cabin was scarcely a aint no wonder. For the man that not?” sighed the blessed damsal. was given to him at the Park Thea- 
pretense. He went over on certain nins It—the big preacher—has got new “Terrible, Indeed. Why I had five tre which enabled him to start afresh, 
days to Blgwood on account of nls ways and methods that fetches the ponies to two on—on mind you—Jem This was followed by one at the Tre- 
buslness, but no one had ever seen him boys every time. He don't preach no Smith, and when he stripped the ment Theatre, Boston, but it was not 
there, nor could the description or his cut and dried gospel: he don't carry bounder was as fat as a pig, with a a success, owing solely to mismanage- 
monner and appearance evoke any in- around no slop-shop robes and clap great big, thumping plaster on hi# ment. Until his appointment at United
formation from the Blgwooalans. lt em on you whether thev fit or not, stomach as large as— States consul to Tunis he subsisted by
remained a mystery. ...... samp.es and measures the cimp Fired. TURNER. hls writings. He held this, appoiat-

It had also been believed that the afore he wades into It. He scouts and —------------------------------ ment under President Tyler only a
advent of Bulger would Intensify that examines; he a.n t no mere Sunday Mr. G. R. Blount, Methodist minister, short time, when a change in the ad- 
fear and dislike of riotous preacher with a comfertable hous? Dresden, Ont., says : “After a prolong- ministration by the. election of James
which the two families had aad once-a-week church but he gives ed attack of La Grippe, I was very K. Polk, threw hint out of office, and
and which was the origin ol Briggs up his days and nights to it, and nervous and weak, and troubled with returning to America, he again be-
futile attempt at reformation. But it makes his family work with him, and severe pains. I took one box of Mil- came a contributor to the press. Hav- 
was discovered that since his arrival even sends ’em .fororard to explore the ler’s Compound Iron Pills and am per- ing good friends who used their in- 
the young girls had shown lass timidity field. And he aln t no white choker | fectly well now." fluence in hls behalf, among whom

;
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HU SEEMED A REALIZATION OF OUR WORST 
EXPECTATIONS.

away !”
Our astonishment and mystification 

was complete ; and. I regret to «ay, the 
Indignation of Captain Jim and Mosby 
equally so. “If we’re goln’ to be bossed 
by the first new-comer,” said thé form
er, gloomily, “I reckon we might as 
well take our chances with the Saw
yer’s Dam boys, whom we know.” “Ef 
we are goln' to hev the legitimate trade 
of Rattlesnake Interfered with by* the 
cranks of some hidin’ horse-thief or re
tired road-agent.” said Mosby, “we 
might as well Invite the hull of Joa
quin Murletta's gang here, at once ! 
But I suppose this Is part of Bulger’s 
particular business,” he added with a 
wither ing glance at Briggs.

“I understand it all,” said Briggs 
quickly. “You know I told you that 
bullies couldn’t live in the same time 
together. Thet’s human nature—and 
that’s how plain men like you and me 
manage to scud along without getting 
Plugged. You see, Bulger wasn’t goln’ 
to hev any of his own kind Jumpin’ hls 
claim here. And I reckon he was 
pow’ful enough to back down Saw-

would seem to have been clearly the 
actual performance of the previous 
speaker, who, however, responded quite 
cheerfully : "An’ evenin’ o’ simple, 
childish gaiety don’t count. We got 
to start in again fair. What we want 
hete is to clear up and encourage de
cent Immigration and get rid o’ gam- 
Win’s and blatherskites that are makin’ 
this yer camp their happy hunting 
ground. We don’t want any more 
permlskous shootln'. We don't want 
any more paintin’ the town red. We fled except Mosby, who had not yet re- 
don’t want any more swaggerin’ gal- | covered from Briggs’ change of front, 
loots ridin’ up to this grocery and which he was pleased to call “craw- 
emptyin' their six-shooters in the air j fishing,” “Seamed to me hls account 
afore they light. We want to put a of his business was very satisfactory, 
stop to it peacefully and without a ' Sorter fillin’ the bill all round—no mis- 
rovv—and we kin. We ain’t got no take thar,” he suggested with a mallci- 
bullies of our own to fight back and ous irony. "I like a man that’s out- 
they know it, so they know they won't spoken.”
get no credit bullyin’ us—they’ll leave j "I understand him very well,” said 
if we’re only firm. It’s all along of our Briggs quietly.
d-d foal good-nature ; * they see it , "In course ' you did. Only when 
amuses us, and they’ll keep it up as ! you’ve settled in your mind whether he 
iong as the whisky’s free. What we , was describing horse-stealing or tract- 

. lwant t0 ,ls; when the next man distributing, mebbee you’ll let me comes waltzin’ along—” | know."
hiHside ^ere min^M wiT>w>îhe ,r2,ck^ I ,Tt would seem, however, that Briggs 
damn nir thrnntrif with the puff Ot did not interrogate the stranger again danLo„ks Swc , ! warding it, nor did we, who were
evennow tLp,, hev a sh,»w ' Quite content to leave matters In hls
Jfis f^? from th. i S’ rem?,vl,ng hand?- Enough that Mr. Bulger moved
Etlnctiv.lv faeedhfowl°rrL. fh We. « n" , lnt0 the empty cabin the next day, and 
f-T reckon vnu’ro i-i,he Wl?d°.T', I with the aid of a few old boxes from 

M«hv ”k«! J bhL. Ylth, us in this, ; the grocery, which he quickly extem-
the nronrfltor of ngrt£WaJ‘dY porlzed into tables and chairs, an! the
■vv ^ prietor of the giocery, who had purchase of some necessary cooking£hUe\tnL‘r3tIeSSly af?ainst the wal1 itensils soon made Wm^atTome* 

“Arter th ^".n’a h.s — , . „ The rest of the camp, now thoroughly
..lit », , maJ? s ,ad a falr show,” aroused, made a point of leaving their 
said Mosby. cautiously. He deprecated work in the ditches 
the prevailing condition of things, but could, to stroll 
It was still an open question whether ger’s tenement 
the families would prove as valuable 
customers as his present clients.
^Yetything in moderation, gentle-

The sound of galloping hoofs 
nearer, now swishing In the soft mud 
of the highway, until the unseen rider 
pulled up before the door. There was 
no shouting, however, nor did he an
nounce himself with the usual salvo of 
nre arms. But^when. after a slngular- 
"7 heavy tread and the Jingle of spurs 
on the platform, the door few open to 
the new-comer, he seemed a realization 
ot our worst expectations. Tall, broad 
and mucular, he carried in one hand 
a shot gun, while from his hip dangled 
Uhk.mLnaKy rey?lver- Hls long hair, 
clr.1mPt’ «ut oiled' 8wept a greasy 
«rale round his shoulders ; his enor-
rom£i.TYStache’ drlpP|ne with wet,
CftBtîi!» concealed his mouth. His 
amt frlnged buckskin was wild
But .vUiY even for our frontier camp, 
eusnî.i™ Was more confirmative of our 
ln?h«Tl,ras. that he was evidently 
and*1 after*a ,?aklnff an Impression.
* Mter a flistlnct pause at the door-

’Mid pleasures and 
roam,

Be It ever so humble, there’s 
homo ;

palaces, though we may

no place like
A Chtheretr0m the sky eeems b> carry us
WhlC wltTels^whera.the WOr,d’ 18 not met 

Home ! home ! sweet, sweet home 1 
I here s no place like home.

eh traffic.
ÎTÂR L1NË7

An eHle from borne, splendor dazzles In
Oh, give me my lowly thatched 

again ;
The bird singing gaily that 

call—
Give me them with the 

dearer than all,
Home ! home ! sweet, sweet home I 
there Is no place like home.

, sweet, too, to sit 
father’s smile.

And the cares of a mother to soothe and beguile.
Let otheys delight 

roam,
But give me, oh, give me 1 the pleasures 

of home !
Home ! home ! sweet, sweet home I 
There Is no place like home.

7ERPOOL—CALLING AT . 
NSTOWN.
.. February 19 
.. February 28
..........March 4
.........March 11
étions with Castle Lia. 
Africa.

«isT’a. pipon.
Asrent for Ontario, 

i Klng-st east, Toronto.

cottage 
came to my 

peace of mind

} io a.m*

-XHow ’neath a fond

rmid new pleasures to

To thee I'lll return, overburdened with 
care ;

The heart's dearest face will smile 
there.RIDGE on me

No more from that cottage again will I roam.
Be It ever so humble, there’s no place Ilk. 

home.
Home - home - sweet, sweet home I 

There's no place like home.

5

whenever they 
carelessly around Bul- 
in the vague hope of 

satisfying a curiosity that had become 
tormenting. But they could not find 
that he was doing anything of a su
spicious character—except perhaps
from the rapt that it was not. out
wardly suspicious, which I grlevé to 
say did not lull them to security He 
seemed to be either fixing up hls cabin 
or smoking: In hls doorway. On the 
second day he checked this Itinerant 
curiosity by taking the in'tiative him
self and quietly walking from claim 
to claim and from cabin to cabin with 
a pacific, but by no means a satisfying 
Interest. The shadow of hls tall figure 
carrying hls inseparable gun which 
had not yet apparently "stood" in the 
corner.’ falling upon an excavated 
bank beside the delving miners gave 
them a sense of uneasiness they could 
not explain ; a few characteristic yells 
of boisterous hilarity from their noon
tide gathering under a cottonwood 
somehow ceased when Mr. Bulger 
seen gravely approaching, and his 
casual stopping before a poker party 
in the gulch actually caused one of the 
most reckless gamblers to weakly

3A FALLS)
-.50 No< common poet ever .received a 

me ré enviable compliment than one 
paid to John Howard Payne by Jenny 
Lind on hls last visit to hls native 
land. It was in the great National 
Hall of the tit y of Warrington, where 
the most distinguished audience that 
had ever been seen ln the capital of 
the republic 
matchless singer entranced the vast 
throng with her exquisite melodle»— 
"Casta Diva." the "Flute Song,” the 
"Bird Song,” and the "Greeting to 
America.” But the great feature of 
the occasion seemed to be an act of 
lnipiration. The singer suddenly turn
ed he rtace to the part of the audi
torium where Payne was sitting and 
sang “Home, Sweet Home,” with such 
pathos and power that a "whirlwind 
of excitement and enthusiasm swept 
through the vast audience. Webster 
himself alpiost lost hls self-control, 
while It is easy to imagine that Payne, 
thrilled with rapture at this- unexpect
ed and magnificent rendering of hi» 
own Immortal lyric.
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regarded as mere r^llng /ran^c- gPi*’ ^llwyTwhoWhM! £Sk»«t 
tions , and it Is remarkable in n • glari(js< like a stoker, redolent of Coke ’ 
case that both Mr. Bingham- the gal- ^nd gWiUgH hi* arms to emphasize a vie* 
lant captain's counse\ and Sir Edward Made doubly ardent l>y n golden fee ; 
Clarke, who appeared for the defendant Go ask the doctor, who ha» kindly sped 
company, rested their case on the fact Old Croesus, <1,vId£ on a da mask bed, 
that the peculations were.not leg.t.z 1

—■ mate investments, but were wagering ( ;„ n I he belle In high pH trie! a II pride
_ . _ operations. The plaintiff claimed the xvbo spurns the inn PI en nutnrerl a ! her stile

The las* éf Veld-How «he Harketl* awp- return of about £7000 deposited with Her youth's loved playmate at the village
elled—Ihseeerily of Blehee nmd Rich the company ; and the jury returned I school

. th peerage—Meney ! a. verdict which merits being recorded J-re changing fortune taught the rigid ruleMen-Wealth and «he reerage wen y ^ fuJJ u ^ ^ foUows . .. We flnd Which marks the lowlier front the loftier
“ , “ I a11 tha transactions were gambling Thos(; 'wll0 have money from those who
Biche*. ■ ones, and that everything should be have It not ! °

1 returned to the plaintiff that the law 
allows.”
MONET GETTING AND THE PEER

AGE.
The holders of many peerages have 

sprung from a mercantile, origin, and 
owe their fortunes directly or Indirect
ly to successful trading.

Lord Burton, for Instance, the colo
ssal millionaire, is the great grandson 
of William Bass, who, In 1777, built a 
brewery at Burton, and laid the foun
dation stone of the business that has 
developed to such a magnitude in our 
own times. The great mass of Lord 
Burton’s fortune was made by brew
ing and selling beer, though It has been 
Increased by successful financial oper
ations. The brewing and selling of 
beer formed, also, the foundation of 
the enormous wealth of Lord Hindlip 
(the descendent of the original inven
tor and manufacturer of Allsop's pale 
ale), and paid a very Important part 
In heaping up money for Lord Tweed- 
mouth, whose father was for years a 
partner In Meux’s Brewery. The two 
Guinness peers. Lord Ar^Uaun and 
Lord Iveagh. owe their Incomes of over 
£100,000 a year to their descent from 
their grandfather, Arthur Guinness, 
who started a brewery at Dublin for 
the manufacture of Dublin stout.

Lord Armstrong owes his wealth and 
peerage to the ability with which he 
made a valuable commercial property 
of his Inventions by founding the cele
brated Elswiok Ironworks to manufac
ture and develop them. Lord Rendel 
would certainly not be a millionaire 
peer, with an Income of £100,000 per 
annum at the prerent day, If he had 
not become a member-of Lord Arm
strong’s Elswlck firm In 1870, and for 
years worked hard as Its managing 
partner in London.

The bankers are numerous. At their 
heads Is the Duke of Fife, who would 
bd comparatively poor but for his valu
able partnership In the bank of Sir 
Samuel Scott & Co. The Baroness 
Burdett-Coutts Inherited a g ganitlc 
fortune made entirely out of the bank
ing operations of Coutts & Co. The 
grandfather of the present Earl of Jer
sey was a by no means wealthy peer*, 
who was lucky enough to marry the 
grand-daughter and heiress of Robert 
Child, the last of the Childs of Child’s 
bank, with whom he obtained the per
dons tnating Interest in the bank In 
question, and an enormous fortune as 
well. Lord Rothschild’s bank con
trols something like thirty millions.
He owes this enormous source ocf 
wealth originally to the financial oper
ations of Meyer Atfischel Rothschild 
of Frankfort, who, beglnning’in a small 
way, as a banker (and pawnbroker) of 
the kind that may be seen In any small 
German town nowadays, laid the foun
dation of the Rothschild fortune by 
transacting small loans for Frederick 
II. of Prussia. Equally celebrated is 
the former rival otf the Rothschild 
Bank, the firm of Baring Brothers.
From this has sprung no fewer than 
three fine fortunes—(those of the Earl 
of Northbrook, Lord; Ashburton and 
Lord Revelstoke. Lord Wantage, who 
will be better known to many as Colo
nel Loyd-Llndsay, of Volunteer fame.
Is another peer who owes his wealth 
to banking,, for he married the daugh
ter and heiress of the late Lord Over- 
.stone, and she inherited the four mil
lions or so which her father" had amass
ed In the firm of joues, Loyd & Co.

Lord Masjiam’s income of £100,000 per 
annum Is very largely due to his lucky 
Idea of utilizing the waste of silk for 
the manufacture of plush, 
ectthis Industry on a large scale, and 
wasteoon one of the biggest manufac
turers of plush In England. Since 
then he has turned his attention to 
coal, but plush was one of the main 
foundations of his wealth.
Brassey is the son of Mr. Braesey, the 
contractor, who began life In a very 
humble way, andleft his eldest son two 
millions when he died.
A beggar died last night; hla soul went up 

to God, and said:
“I come uncalled ; forgive It, Lord; I died 

for want of bread.”
Then answered him the Lord of Heaven:

“Son, how can this thing be ?
Are not my saints on earth i and they had 

surely succored thee.”
“Thy saints. O Lord.” the beggar said,

“live holy lives of prayer ;
How shall they know of such as we 7 we 

perish uuaware.
"They strive to save our wicked souls, and 

fit them for the sky;
Meanwhile not having bread to eat (for

give! our bodies die.”
Then the Lord God spake out of heaven In 

wrath and angry pain;
“0 men, for whom My Son hath lived In 

vale.”

TALK ABOUT FILTHY LUCREbut he'lovea bis books and many a 
pleasant hour la spent In arranging 
and classifying them. Then there Is 
his correspondence, which take* a 
good deal of time, for he will not em
ploy a secretary, and all his letters 
arc written by his own hand. Even 
hlo daughters are not allowed to help 
him much, though they, like their 
father and mother, are hard-working 
maidens. The elder, Mies Laurens Al
ma Tadema , is very rarely idle, and 
■her pen to almost as busy as her fath
er’s brush. Her latest novel, "The 
Wings of Scams," Is very well known, 
and she Is at work on a biography of 
Mme. Eleonora Duse, of whom she Is 
a warm friend and admirer. She spent 
several months In Italy with the 
great actress, in order to collect mute- 
rial for the work.

All ithe family are ardent lovers of 
the drama, but it is an enjoyment In 
which Mr. Tadema. can Indulge but 
sparingly; for when he goes to the 
theatre he throws his whole soul Into 
the play, as he does Into everything 
that Interests him, and he finds that 
the excitement, the bright lights- and 
brilliant colors combine to affect his 
eyes and to render him unfit for work 
next day. But this does not lessen his 
interest in things dramatic and lie has 
on more than one occasion consented 
to make designs and ’dresses fpr some 
special production. Some months ago 
Mrs. Tadema’s studio was the scene of 
a delightful amateur performance, 
when a clever little play of Miss Tad- 
err.a’s was acted. Although the scene 
was laid at a later date than that 
which usually attracts the artist, the 
Stuart period, it will easily be believed 
that he spared no pains In perfecting

completely, and the doctors trim at
tended him, gave it «as their verdict 
that his days were numbered. Anxi
ous that hie few remaining months^of 
life should be as happy as possible, his 
mother’s resolution at last gave way, 
and young; Tademe. was griven nis 
heart’s desire. The fierce -struggle was 
over and under fl»e new conditions 
he soon regained hla health,for though 
the future still held many difficulties, 
they melted before the invincible de
termination of the young genius.

But Holland was not to have the 
glory of training her brilliant son, for 
strange, as It is to tell, the student 
failed to obtain admission Into the 
Dutch schools, and he decided to go to 
Antwerp, where he entered the art 
academy and studied under Wappers. 
He labored without ceasing to make 
up for the time he had lost; but none 
of his work of this time remains, for 
he destroyed everything that he felt 
did not attain to th* Standard of ex
cellence he had raised for himself.

After leaving the art school, the 
yeuft# artist entered the studio of the 
great historical painter of Belgium, 
Lc-yS. who exercised a deep .and last
ing Influence on Tadema’s work; and 
it was when studying with Leys, at 
the age of 23, that he assisted that 
famous artist In painting the frescoes 
of the Antwerp Guildhall. On the death 
of h.ls first wlfeithe mother, of his two 
daughters, in 1869, he took up his re
sidence In London, becoming a natu
ralized British subject a few years 
later. , In 1871 he married Miss Laura 
Theresa Epps, whose striking features 
and wonderful red-gold: hair we have 
admired in so many of her husband’s 
pictures, and whose clever pointing I

alma TADEMA AM) HIS MOST BEAUTIFUL HOME u
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arches in graceful iron^work border 

froniotw to another whOe on th°7 tWrd
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lnvltliigly. At the end is yet another 
pool of Water, with a fountain ^ 
rounded with a deep band of brilliant 
yellow flowers.

From the side of the dining-rooms 
at otfoer flight of brass steps lead» once 
more to the great studio, but 1 
broken by a. little atrium decorated m 
the Pompeiian style. There are long 
lounges, bookshelves laden TTlth t 
terestlng • volumes, bound In *he m° 
original styles. Some of »m »!* 
priceless collections of notes and manu
scripts; many of them very old, 
all of them are of great Interest, up 
posite the bookshelves 18 * and
desk, whereat Mr. Tadema 9tand®**L 
personally Indites all his correspo 
erce. In a corner there is. a marble 
basin, fit by à skylight, end It was 
here that the artist contrlved to see 
the shower of roses for his Hellosoba- 
lus picture, by having them thrown 
from above on the marble floor. As 
If in memory of that perfumed rain, 
dried rose leaves still Me scattered on 
the edge of the basin, faintly scenting 
the air. An alcoved recess leads to 
the gallery of the studio, while mount
ing the brass steps at the farther oor- 

you pass Into the - great studio. 
MR. TADEMA’S STUDIO.

Of all rooms in the house, this Is of 
course the one most stamped with the 
individuality of the artist, as he re
veals It to the public In 'Ills work. He 
himself speaks of his house as a series 
of backgrounds, to this pictures, and It 

naturally In his tudlo especially 
that he has provided’ himself with 
suitable surroundings. The room has 
more than one entrance, but only one 
small door Is visible, the others are 
merely panels, which are usually con
cealed by the wall Into which they 
slide, rich curtains breaking the out
line of the opening. The great- domed 
roof is overlaid with silver; the floor 
Is exquisitely Inlaid with parquet de
signed by Mr. Tadema. Facing the 
great window with its clear north 
light, is the apse surmounted by the 
inscription are longa vita brers. It Is 
lined with cushion seats, and hung 
with gorgeous old red velvet em
broidery which once decorated the 
palace of some Venetian noble. The 
delicate coloring has Haded from a 
portion of the work, and one would 
suppose that It is the oldest piece of 
all, but It Is not so. Not having 
enough of the drapery for his purpose, 
Mr. Tadema had the design copied and 
the materials dyed to match the anti
que, but while the old dyes have with
stood the light for many a score of 
years, the new have already lost their 
brilliant hues. Tlwo brass steps lead to 
another recess, ovçr which there Is a 
wonderful window where the light 
filters dimly through Mexican onyx 
and delicately veined transparent mar
ble. Here stands the piano, -a marvel 
of satlnjvood. Inlaid with tortoiseshell, 
mother-of-pearl and silver. The Inside 
of the lid Is lined with vellum, and 
thereon are inscribed the autographs 
of all the famous musicians, and their 
name Is legion, who have played on 
or been accompanied by the piano. 
The walls of the studio are lined with 
beautiful woods and matchless mar
bles, while the gallery, which runs 
along one side. Is ornamented with 
classic scenes in bronze. Here and 
there quaint little legends are Intro
duced Into the decoration, such as 
"As the sun colors flot^ers.so art colors 
life.” A little ante-room is devoted to 
paints and brushes, and the great 
easel stands on the polished floor fac
ing the wide window. The room Is 
full of treasures.

London, Feb. 10.—The house which Is 
and Mrs. Alma one There Is no greater or more pro

nounced antithesis In the Bible than 
gold and the gospel : “How hardly shall 
they that have riches enter the King
dom of Heaven ’’Sell what thou hast 
and give to the poor;” “Go to, ye rich 
men, weep and howl for your miseries, 
that shall come upon you ; your riches 
are corrupted, and your garments are 
motheaten ; your gold and silver is 
caqkeied ; and the rust of them shall 
be a witness against you, and shall eat 
your flesh as it were lire.” And other 
passages to the same effect might be 
quoted.

Now I have known many preachers 
who were fond of telling their hearers 
not to trust In uncertain riches, that 
these riches were nothing but filthy 
lucre, and lo, and behold, when they 
went to their reward these 
preachers were shown by the Surrogate 
Court to have accumulated and held 
fast to no Inconsiderable pile, 
worst feature Is that, though they had 
been pleafling the cause cf missions and 
charities and schemes of the church 
for a lifetime with much unction, these 
deserving objects were all forgotten 
when théy came to make their wills.

This line of thought leads me to 
write a "golden" article—where the 
yellow metal is obtained, Its supera
bundance, and the questionable bene
fits and unquestioned evils of its ac
quisition.

Inhabited by Mr. —
Tadema is situated In St. John » woo , 
a locality much patronized by artists, 
most of whom, while desirous of living 
lii London and of being in the centre ot 

metropolis, yet

SOME RICH ESTATES. 
Seventy citizens of the United States 

possess an aggregate wealth of 
*2,700,000,000.

There was a time within th< 
of many of us when, the I«e 
eon wa subserved only by m< 
the Roman Catholic and 
churches. To make prepar 
the observance of Lent was 
or.e’s self a follower of their 
gradually year by year, the ct 
tended little by little Into o 
p aminations. First, with sc 
ur-usual solemnity, and then 
presslve sermons, until all 
members began to consider 
form to avoid certain worldly ]

over
That gives an average 

wealth to each one of the seventy of 
something over $38.000,000. One Am
erican estate la valued at ever *150.000,- 
000, five estates estimated at about 
$100,000,000 each, one valued at $70- 
000,000, two at $60,000.000, six a> 
000,000. four ait $35,000,000. thirteen at 
$30,000,000, ten at $25,000.000 and fifteen 
at $20,000,000 each. Besides, there 
are fifty other persons in the Northern 
States valued at over $10,000,000 each. 
There are sixty-three men in Pennsyl- 
Y?„nJa Possessing In the aggregate $300.- 
000,000, and sixty

the life of the great 
are anxious to get as far away as pos- 

and smoke of the 
covered pathwayslble from the dust

ed flowers, while the floor la P®
With specially designed, UlM ^ring
the letters L.A.T. quaintly Intertwin 
ed. and the very Iron supports of the 
class roof bear the name of the king Otitis enchanted land Instead of the 
ordinary commonplace «roll work, as 
the path sweeps around to the fro 
door, the bank of flowers breakson 
ths right hand and discloses a marble 
be sin ^into which a fountain 
and playa Above the door, which is 
bordered with some fine bronze work, 
is the friendly greeting Salve, here 
more than a mere formality t and as 
the portals fly open in response to aj 
resounding knock from the wonderful

persons In three vil
lages near New York whose wealth ag
gregates $500,000,000. In Boston fifty 
families pay taxes on an annual In
come of about $1.000.000 each. Com
pared with these fortunes th« English 
millionaire hides his diminished head. 
Baron Rothschild left, about $17,000,000.". 
The richest nobleman in Scotland the 
Duke of Buccleugh. left about $30 000 - 
000. The richest English Aoblemàn is 
valued at $50,000,000.

WEALTH ON THE STAGE.
Mr. Bancroft, who once gave £1000 

to the Salvation Army, was regarded 
as the wealthiest living English actor. 
The bulk of his fortune, which exceeds 
£200,000, was made at the old Queen’s 
Theatre, Tottenham Court Road. Mr. 
Irving, who became lesse of the Ly
ceum In 1873, would be a richer man 
to-day than even Mr. Bancroft, were 
it not for the sums he gives away 
In charity. The bulk of his fortune 
has been made in America.
Irving cleared over his first American 
tour £50,000, and over those in 1880 and 
1887 £ 35,000.

Mr. George Conquest, lessee of the 
Surrey Theatre is another wealthy ac
tor. He is the son of the late Ben
jamin Oliver', who managed the Gre
cian Theatre, City Road—now the pro
perty of the Salvation Army-^wlth 
such succ&ss that he was able to leave 
his son over £70,000. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kendall did not quit the St. James’ 
Theatre with any considerable fortune. 
But two trips to America, 1889-90, 
brought them in a trifle over £100,000. 
Mr. Kendal’s collection of oil paintings 
Is worth £10,000. Mr. J. L. Toole nev
er cleared any phenomenal sums over 
his London productions. An Austra
lian tour In 1890 brought him In some 
£15,000 ; still, the bulk of his fortune, 
about £70,000, has been made In ,the 
provinces. Mr. Charles Wyndham has 
made his pile In that ra.pld brilliant 
manner which is so characteristic of 
his acting. His American tour brought 
him In £30,000, and by judicious In
vestments It Is said he turned these 
transatlantic profits in £70,000.

The wealthiest lady eonected with 
the stage is Miss Sarah Lane, of the 
Britannia Theatre, Hoxton. She has 
been able to accumulate over £ 200.000. 
Mrs. Langtry Is said to be worth £70,- 
000, Edward Terry £ 50,000 and Charles 
Warner £20,000.

during the forty days o fthi 
season, and to turn their ml 
more serious channels. So wi 
is the result at the present t 
business houses and places i 
amusement are affected "by th 
ut what the French call “ 
The religiously Inclined peopl 
church service with great gi 
and frequency during the sea 
abstain from meat eating a 
drinking. The devout pray m 
attune their minds to- 
thoughts, The wordly mund, 
comes the approach of Lçnt i 
eon in which to reçu per 
«strength and plan her sprln 
robe.

The socrlety people In varlou 
—for we have many dtfferen 
of people who form distinctly 
of society In Canada—are all 
to rest from entertaining ai 
entertained, and to build u 
mental, physical and flnanoti 
by lying fallow for a time. Mt 
the young and gay find the 
Of fasting and meditation rat 
lng to their patience. They 
pees al 1 these days in churc 
or all the evenings In prayei 
they are nuns and monks, 
often becomes a question wl 
Just wihat they may or may 
during this time for recreat 
amusement.

In our cities Lent affords a 
lent opportunity for brushing 
mental endowments by a co 
good reading. There Is so lit 
to read In the months which 
and follow, and If we would k« 
selves In touch with the lltrei 
the day, we must set apart a 
of each 24 hours for reading 
hard to concentrate on such 
cupation after months of men 
eipatlon, but the more difficult 
lert, the greater the need of 
others who are Interested In th 
of languages, or music, or ai 

good opportunity ef p 
Even the most devoutly rellglo 
non can flnd no harm In the 
lion of the Intellect.

The majority of young ladi 
lend themselves to social pleasi. 
ing the winter have a fad for < 
themselves some especial luxui 
lng the Lente nseason. One i 
candles or sweetmeats; another 
herself her morning hearty s 
order to attend early church; a 
scamps her lunch and defies 1 
tlon, so that she can put In t! 
hour at St. James’ Cathedral, < 
a third, would feel her soul lo 

■ she to neglect fapilly prayefs n 
or night. Oothere go even 
tlian all those, and spend tile t 
tervening between their devotio* 
lng the forty days 
hospitals and the 
In aiding the poor./ Those let! 
the àngels, not 
all time, for good 
so long a time does wot pall 
as apt to become part of one’s 
Is the tireless search for pleas 

However absurd some of th 
practiced may" seem, there is a : 
amount of self-dtsolpldne about 
which renders them whaksom 
beneficial. To give up eomethlH 
we dearly love to do, whether 
necent pleasure or a small vie 
means of character building, 
who deprives herself of her da 
of candy during six weeks, 
btneflts her health and comp 
but she strengthens her will P< 

It would be well for th 
world could abstinence from me 
lng be Inforocd during at le 
weeks ofeach year. No doul 
physiciens of the land would 
fli anclally, In consequence, bi 
physical and mental condition 
masses would be 
dcubt.

While there Is an element 
divine In all harmonious sounds, 
music, the grandest In the 
should be studied and playek 
listened to during Lent, rat hoi 
the lighter, more worldly and pi 
compositions which are appn 
for other occasions.

Quiet dinners with congenial fi 
concerts where the best music Is 
good books, and earnest stud: 
hour- every day of introspeotto 
meditation; two hours In some t 
ful out-door exercise or In the 
naslum; eight hours of sound 
every night and the dadly sacri 
something for some object, are 
of the Items which would help t 
away the 40 days of Lent, with 
fit to the most worldly or the 
religious.

same

The

bronze knocker, the eye 
by a flight of gleaming steps of ex
quisitely polished brass which rise to 
the studio door, on which hangs a 
superb brass shield, a gift from the 
famous sculptor, George Slmmonds, 
who executed It for his friend.

THE CONSERVATORY.

ner

«old ! Gold ! Gold ! Gold !
Bright aud yellow, hard and cold,
Molten, graven, hammered and rolled;
Heavy to get. mid light to hold;
Hoarded, bartered, bought and sold, .. 
Stoleif, squandered, borrowed, doled; 
Spurned by the young, but hugged by the 

old
To the very verge of the churchyard mold; 
Price of many a crime untold.

When Mlssloii-preacher Altkins was 
in Toronto he told some stories about 
how Nemesis o’ertakes the mammon- 
worshipper, 
their souls, he said, 
historic incidents of gold being pour
ed down the throats :

Marcus Llclnlus Crassus, sumamed 
"The Rich,” one of the first Roman 
triumvirate, tried to make himself n«pa
ter of Parthla, but being defeated —id 
brought captive to Orodes, King of 
Parthla, he was put to death by hav
ing molten gold poured down ’his 
throat. “Sate thy greed with this,” 
said Orode.4.

Manlius Nepos Aquilus tried to re
store the Kings of Bithyma and Cap
padocia, dethroned by Mithridates, 
but being unsuccessful, and made pri-_ 
sonef, he was put to death by molten 
gold poured down his throat;

In hall the avaricious are punished 
In the same way, according to the 
“Shephearde’s Calendar" :

Turning to the left from the en
trance hall we are in a huge domed con- 
servatory, with palms rising high 
abeve the head, and ferns and escotics 
growing luxuriantly on every side. 
Beyond Is another hall, where from 
the mantel the words or Richard II., 
*1 count myself In nothing else so 
•happy as in a soul remembering my 
good friends,” speaks a cheering wel
come. This hall is paneled some nve 
feet high with white enameled wood, 
and each narrow panel bears a 
painting, by some celebrated arttst. 
The subjects are widely diversified 
one artist has chosen a comqgof the 
house itself for his picture; another 
contributes an exquisite nude figure; 
a third shows a glimpse of tempest 

: tossed sea; in striking contrast to 
! which, are a calm, peaceful landscape 
and a branch of delicately tinted ap- 

| pie blossoms. Mr. Tadema himself has 
1 added a rlbbon-like firieze of the 
1 flowers he loves so well aglow with life 
1 and color, which gives a perfect finish 
to this diminutive are gallery. In one 

• corner is a little niche filled by flowers 
and curios, which show particularly 
Veil against a background of exquisi
tely painted tiles, a bit of Mrs. Tade- 
ma’s work, while the floor Is paved 
•with tiles designed by her husband 
and expressly made in Naples.

I MRS. TADEMA’S STUDIO.
A wide starioase leads upwards to 

.the chief studio, the ballustrade hung 
with gorgeous 
Japan, and under *an arched doorway 
lé the entrance to Mrs.Tadema’s studio, 
the subdued tones of which are in 
striking contrast to the greater part 
of the house. Mrs. Tadema’s devotion 
to everything Dutch is a warm 
pliment to her husband, and here In 
her own studio, she Is surrounded by 
the quaint old Dutch objects that she 
loves to paint. The high windows, 
with their leaded panes of white and 
faintly tinted old stained-glass, oc
cupy nearly the w*hole of one side of 
the room, while the wide open fireplace 
takes up another. The greater part 
of the room Is paneled with oak, and 
the celling was beautifully arranged 
under Mr. Tadema’s direction to uti
lize some very fine old Dutch carving. 
The entrance from the hall Is through 
b screan of carved oak arcades. An
other door In the panels leads through 

lined with old Delft tiles

Mr. ’
is

The gold would damn 
Here are soma

(

f 1
offers a

And ladles full of melted gold 
Were poured down their throats.

UNHAPPY MILLIONAIRES.
Mr. Altkins, In one of his noonday 

addresses', said that Increase of educa
tion and wealth, left to the unbeliever 
a greater disappointment with life than 
to the one whj earns his bread by the 
sweat of his brow. Here are some 
facts which seem to bear out this 
statement :

The Rothschilds have suffered much 
on account of their riches. The great 
Nathan.himself one day received a for
mal death warrant from a secret po
litical tribunal on the continent, con
demning him to a violent end. 
day, two tall, dark men, with heavy 
mustache* and penetrating eyes, were 
ushered into Ills room, at New Court.

The financier bowed, the visitors on 
their side, did the same, but said noth
ing. As the door closed behind them 
they began to feel In their pockets for 
something, which was apparently 
cealed there. Rothschild’s fears at 
once led him to the conclusion that he 
was in the presence of assassins, and 
hurriedly seizing a hugh ledger which 
was on his desk he hurled It with all 
his force at the strangers and shouted 
loudly for help. When at last an ex
planation was forthcoming Nathan dis
covered that the visitors were two 
foreign bankers bearing letters of In
troduction, which, In their nervous 
haste, they were unable to discover.

The late Baron Meyer Carl, who was 
as noted for his witty sayings as for 
his public spirit and financial enter
prise, had frequent dealings with wri
ters of threatening letters. Once while 
seated at dinner at a summer resort a 
paper came flying through the window 
and alighted on his table. It was ad
dressed to the Baron, who, on opening 
It, read the following laconic and an
onymous message : Death or £2.

The banker at once took the required 
sum from his pocket, wrapped it in a 
piece cf paper, on which he wrote: “Bet
ter give £2." Then hiding himself in 
the curtain, he flung It through the 
window. He saw a shabby genteel 
person pick It up, open It, and laugh 
heartily, as he pocketed the gold piece 
and hurried away.

M. Hu ret once asked Baron Alphonse 
de Rothschild for his views on happi
ness—whether he thought that riches 
led to happiness. "Ah, no!”nnsw«red the 
millionaire sadly and slowly, "that 
would, be too glorious ! Happiness Is 
something totally different. I sup
pose." he added reflectively, "some ad
vantages do attach to money, or peo
ple would not give themselves so much 
trouble to gain It : but, believe me. the 
truest source of happiness is—work!”

“You must be a happy man." said 
Sir T. FoWell Buxton once to old Na
than Rothschild as he Inspected the 
beauties and luxuries of the billion
aire's house at Stamford Hill.

"Happy ! I happy !" was the bitter 
reply. "How can a man be happy 
when just as he Is going to dine a let
ter Is placed In his hand saying : If 
you don’t send me £500 I will blow 
your brains out ! Happy ! I happy !"

MONEY EASILY EARNED.

fromembroideries

TRUE LIBERALITY.
This Is measured by what a man, 

has left—not by what he spares. And 
it Is the motive of the giver that really 
counts.

Truly dees James Russell Lowell 
write :

the house op alma tadema as seen from the garden,

would have made the name of Tade
ma wellknown, even If It had not been 
Illuminated by the genius of her great 
husband.

» i J
every detail of the miniature produc
tion. v

A GENIAL AND HOSPITABLE 
MAN.

Mr. Tadema is the most genial 
of men, and is a great’ .fkvorlte In the 
artistic world, and he and Mrs. Tad
ema are extremely hospitable. Evi
dently he has no belief In the artistic 
temperament which can only work In 
otrlaln moods, and which can not bear 
to meet the eye of a fellow-man when 
in the mood for work, The desire Is 
chronic with him, but ne does not al
low it !tb interfere with hie social 
duties, Mrs, Tadema1 is at home to 
her friends on Monday afternoons and 
Tuesday evenings, and Mr. Tadema 
does not follow the example of so 
many husbands and absent 
from his wife’s receptions, but Is Just 
as genial and full of welcome as she 
is. On Monday there is only tea and 
trees ip, but gossip of art, music, the 
drama and of all things Interesting. 
Mrs. Tadema receives in her studio, 
and after chatting with her for awhile 
and drinking a cup of tea, her friends 
move upwards to the great studio to 
talk with their hoiit and to enjoy his 
work. This Is one of the points on 
which husband and wife differ, for 
while Mr. Tadema’s pictures are al
ways ready for the inspection of his 
friends, Mrs. Tadema’s work Is pvt 
carefully out. of sight, for she does not 
like ito have It viewed while In course 
of development. The’ evening recep
tions, which are. quite as Informal as 
the afternoon “at hontes,” but which 
are as a rule, more, numerously at
tended, are held in thé larger studio. 
Music and recitation given by the 
most famous votaries of these arts, are 
often heard. M. Padcrerwskl, Mr. and 
Mrs, Hershell. Madame Duse, Miss 
Ellen Terry, Mr. Irving, ’have all 
sisted In entertaining’ Mr. Tadema’s 

,-guests. But there is’no predrrange- 
Ir.ent, and while sometimes the bright
est stars may combine-In an Irresisti
ble program, oceasionttHy conversation 
ur accompanied is perfotbee the order of 
the night.

Even the reîrertiments are spread 
forth on the ordinary commonplace 
lines. The buffet is dispensed with, 
and the long, narrow dining table Is 
arranged in the most fascinating man
ner. A huge bowil piled up with mag
nificent fruits Is always a feature; 
there are countless little dishes of 
crackers and sweets; and, at the same 
time, more solid provision is not 
wanting. Flowers are everywhere, for 
who among the artist’s admirers has 
not been touched by his deep passion 
for them. His Infinite skill in their 
IX rtrayal Is a striking note of his 
gtniua and he seems endowed with a 
veritable instinct for their lntroduc- 1 ,.1 ,1'1;to’his Pictures. It is the same 
w ith his house and gardens. Of course, 
he has his favorites, and a great itrea- 
stre is a wonderful blossom from 
Brazil, which he fancifully compares 
to an artist’s brush brimming over 
with brilliant color, and which, he 

J3 therefore, Just suited to him. 
W hether he gives much thought to 
the arrangement of his flowers, or 
whether he knows by lntujtion how 
they should mingle, I cannot tell. It 
may be that nature has put this final 
tcuch to the great gifts, with which 
she has endowed him, while she set 
the crown upoil her work by adding 
the quality which has often been de
fined as genius itself, 
capacity for taking pains.

com-

TADEMA IN HIS STUDIO.
of the neatest

He gives nothing but worthless gold 
Who gives from a sense of duty ;
But lie who gives a slender mite.
And gives to that which Is out of sight. 
Thnt thread of the all-sustaining beauty 
Which runs through all and doth all unite— 

hand cannot clasp the whole of Ills 
aim*.The heart outstretches Its eager palms.

For a God goes with It and makes It store 
To the soul that was striving in darkness 

before*.

ofMmen“Vud£lla.wayathe plc- 

cv?r ?allendeupon° rifpaVt nsver
does a paint brush lie neglected upon 
the floor. His brushes are like new In 
their absolute cleanliness, and he is 
particular on this point 'that even his 
artist daughter Is scarcely to be tru.t 
ed with the labor of yeaning them. 
“Pere always1 says I make-the handles 
greasy,” she laughingly tells you, he 

to wash them but

One

■t Lent In > 
ok at hon

TheHe start-

only of Lent, 
k oontitn
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TADEMA’S EARLY STRUGGLES.
yn women ao many 
tëÀ things that get 

them all out of 
".89. order. Careless 
7jPl\ dressing, exposure 
'\\J I to draughts, over 
t y j exertion—these and 
Xiy many others start 
C the trouble. A 
, VT slight cold may run 
Ifa into the most ser- 
9k tous complications.
SK Perhaps none of 
wB these things would 

Bor amount to much if 
Sr only care were ex- 
Y erctsed to remedy 

them at once. Neg- 
1 led is a most pro

lific cause of serions 
female troubles. By 
and by, the trouble ' 
is so much aggra
vated that the vhy-. 
sician’s skill is 
needed and then 

the dread of the examinations so much 
in vogue at preseut, deter the sufferer, 
still longer. . y . . I

As a matter of fact, examinations and 
“local treatment” snould not be sub- ;| 
milled to till everything else has failed. I 
Nine times in ten, they are wholly un- 
necessary. * Women were cured before .1 
these obnoxious methods came into prac- ; 
lice. For over 30 years, Dr. Pierce’s j 
Favorite Prescription has been success- ; 
fully prescribed for all derangements of , 
the womanly organism. It is remark- j 
able for its effect on the whole system. I 
It makes the blood pure, makes digestion j 
better, helps stomach, kidnevs and bow
els and is wonderful in its effects on the 
generative organs. It immediately be
gins to allay the inflammation and stops 
the debilitating drain that is always ap
parent As the inflammation ceases, the 
pain stops, the nerves are quieted and 
the increased bodily strength does the /

r<Ali suffering women should send for the 168 
naze book ’’ Woman and Her Diseases." tyto- -il%. Pierce. It will be sent free is plain «ealei |
package on receipt of ten cent» to partly ^®)’«Sage by World's Dispensa»» MsmCAfc - ■
ŒltJn. No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. T. j

a passage 
whereon is depicted a Dutch canal 
set ne, to the library, while a diminu
tive oaken staircase rises to the cosiest 
Vf anterooms, almost entirely filled by

can’t bear anyone
himself." y

One ot Mr. Tadema’s recent and 
finest pictures, one on which he was 
engaged more than three years, Is 
canea ’’Sprtng"-a vast procession of 
girls laden with spring flowers, bril
liant hued scarlet anemones and yel
low narcissus and softer tinted blue 
bells. From the marble galleries on 
either side, the crowd look down and 
shower flowers upon them aa they pass 
by. Among the throng you. can. re
cognize faces that 'tell you that the 
artist does not go only to professional 
models for the faces he paints. There 
Is Ellen Terry, with the flowing red 
tresses of Cordelia, gazing upon the 
flower-laden children, while from 
above, the profiles of Mr. and Mrs. 
HenschUl watch the procession of 
youth and spring.

Mr. Tadema’s work 
fraught with sadness to his friends, 
for each of his pictures Is the grave 
of many others. He never makes 
sketches, and could we but pçel the 
painit in layers off each completed 
painting we should flnd many a change 
of scene. The procession of spring 
time once moved under a wonderful 
dctmed ceiling, but it did not satisfy 
the artist, who had a feeling for the 
blue sky, and the celling was painted, 
cut to the bitter chagrin of many 
fi lends. Nor would they cease their 
lamentations at the destruction of this 
exquisite piece of work, till Mr. Tade
ma promised thalfc they should see it 
again, and it was to this promise that 
‘‘Unconscious Rivals,” owes its origin. 
The ceiling was painted once more 
and the two girls were insebidi as a 
subject.

Laurens Alma Tadema was born at 
in Holland, on January 8th, 

father died when he was
himselfDronryp, 

i$36. Hi
barely .4 years old, and his childhood
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\ INCREASE IN THE PRODUCTION 
OF GOLD.Irri n , 3 There has been, aa Is well-known, an 

enormous Increase In the production 
of gold within the last two years. The 
production for 1893 throughout the 
world exceeded that of any of the 
years succeeding discoveries of gold in 
California and Australia, and compe
tent authorities estimate the gold pro
duction of 1895 at nearly 30 per cent, 
above that of 1893.

Mulhall’s tables gives the total 
amount of gold in the world in 1890 as 
$3,855,900,006 coined and $2,171,600,000 un
coined, or a total of $6,026,800,000. It 
is estimated by expert engineers that 
there Is enough gold In the Transvaal 
mining district alone to nearly equal 
the quantity of coined gold In the 
world In the year 1890.

In the decade from 1840 to 1850 the 
world’s production of gold was *363,- 
000,000 ; in the decade from 1850 to 1860 
It was $1,333.000,000, from which point 
It gradually decreased. In the decade 
from 1880 to 1890 It was about $1,000.- 
000,000. It is estimated that for the 
decade from 1890 to 1900 the product of 
the yellow metal may reach $2,000,000,-
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The Book ef life.
A sealed book ht a waiting hour.
Has cover» opened by a unseen pow< 
Jvaeti leaf enfolded in chosen place. 
On which the fingers of TlmflSnay t 
And note on fair unsullied pages, 
it or days and weeks, and for rnontl ages.
In lines of glory, gold nnd bright, 
in words of sorry, «lu and night, 
in pencilled rays of bud and bloom, 
Jjj darkened shades of death and dooi

,v!

TADEMA’S PERSONAL PECULI
ARITIES AND VIEWS. .

Mr. Tadema Is very strongly against 
the Idea that art, students tiuouid 
travel and study the wonts o£ tne 
great masters. They should wait till 
they ate artists, he says. Then they 
will be better able to understand the 
masterpieces they see and to profit by 
all that they reveal to the artist eye.

Tadema himself has not traveled 
a great deal, and has 
enorlgh, tuevier visited 
Egypt, the countries he so loves to 
paint, and which his brush bjffigs so 
vividly before us.

One vf his little bits of sentiment Is 
connected with the number seventeen, 
which he declares has always been a 
lucky one for him. As the most strik
ing proof he tells you that his Witte was 
)7 when he first- met her. Then the 
number of the house to which he took 
her when they were married’ was 17; 
his present home bears the same num
ber. The first spade was put to _the 
work of rebuilding it on August 17th, 
1886. He had been in possession of it 
for three years, that time having been 
spent In designing and making plans 
and sketches, and it was on Novem
ber 17th of the same year that he and 
his family first took, up their residence 
there.
AN INDEFATIGABLE WORKER.

With the knowledge that the 
artist's paintings number over 300, 
without taking into consideration, 
those which he so ruthlessly destroy
ed in bis youth, It is not surprising to 
hear that he Is an Indefatigable work
er. 1 remember questioning him once 
as to his favorite amusement. "Paint
ing,” he smilingly replied. Every mo

nt of daylight spent away from his 
easel ts regretted. In the evening he 
rests or possibly plays a game of bil
liards, at which he Is an adept. He 
cannot read much, for his eyes are 
very sensitive and easily grow tired,

fl

ALMA TADEMA AT HIS EASEL.

was one of many deprivations and but 
simple pleasures, 
whom he was very deeply attached, 
was a woman Of strong character, and 
when she was left with a family of 
small children, only the two youngest 
of whom were her own, and a very 
limited Income on which to support 
and educite them, she bore herself 
with energy and courage. Laurens was 
the darting of her heart; but she re
fused to allow herself to be convinced 
of his genius, fearing no doubt the 
glamor of her partiality, 
stances had made her extremely practi
cal, and she would not listen to the 
prayers of her son that he might study 
art. It was decided that he should be 
made a lawyer.and he did his utmost to 
submit cheerfully to the career which 
maternal love had marked out for him, 
although every moment he could steal

a huge carved 4-post bedstead. Here 
Mrs. Tadema rests when she is tired, 
and certainly nothing could be more 
inviting than the pile of huge brocade 
cushions heaped on the coverlet of 
antique embroidery, with a beautiful 
old curtain to shield -the light from 
/weary eyes. Here, too are the Dutch 
cradle and the old press which have 
figured in many of Mrs. Tadema’s 
paintings, while a curious brass basin 
and can replaces the conventional 
'wash hand stand.

The studio Itself is filled’ with ob
jects d’art, blue china and curios of 
every description, while the cosy old 
chairs are upholstered in embroideries 
and brocades whose colors are soften
ed and subdued by age. A wonderful 
bird cage hangs from the celling, brass 
bowls stand on the chimney piece, 
tilings of interest and beauty catch
the eye on every side, and Mr, and from work was devoted to drawing 
Mrs Tadema are fain to pardon those and his tasks were often neglected in 
t.ho stare open-eyed at all these trea- the pursuit of his passion for art.

was educated at the public, school at 
Ler.w6rden;but the routine of his work 
there was Intensely Irksome to him, 
ai:d among all his studies the only one 

Passing through the library we come that appealed to him was Roman hls- 
to the dining-room, a long room, one tcry-. He Induced his mother to wake 
side of which Is paneled with oak and him at day-break every morning—by 
has a fitted oaken sideboard. The walls means of jerking a string fastened to 
are hung with golden paper, and the his big tos—and worked at his draw- 
chief pictures are the artist’s portrait Ir.g with untiring energy, till it was 
of his wife and youngest daughter. The time for school.
dining table like everything else in In 1851. when he was only 15, with- 
tbe room Is of original design, for It out having ever received proper tui- 
, jong a'nd very narrow and affords tion. he sent' a portrait of his sister 
no space for elaborate table decora- to one of the Dutch galleries, which 
t ons The window looks into the gar- was duly accepted and hung. But the 
den "and even here the gerfius of the fearful struggle between the inborn 
owner has been at work and has trans- passion of the lad and the desire to 
frimed the common place "plot" of do what he regarded as his duty to 
the surrounding houses to a really ef- his mother, was more than his health 

A series of pillars and • could bear. His strength gave way,

His mother, to Ah! The book of Life, bow Its 
swell cov

How Its pages teem nnd glowing tel 
<»f many scheme» of toy auU prhle. 
v)f saddened hours when loved ones 

. Hf flowers, of fame, of flush finance. 
Of hours when witches dine and dan 
Ut gleams of glory, froth and fame. 
Of quiet life, with love aflame.
Of rollicking and roysfcrlrtg days.
Of light» galore and lumps ablaze.
Of Jollity and jocund hours,
Of final, fading, wasting powers.
Of bone*, of promise, knowledge, uee 
Ut pulsing hearts that throb and blet 
®f plaints nnd pains, of toll and sirlf 
«fl these have place In The Book of i

000.It has been said that James Smith, 
one of the authors of the celebrated 
“Rejected Addresses,” was better paid 
for a trifling exertion of his versatile 
muse than any poet since the world 
began. One day he met Mr. Stratum, 
the king’s printer, at a dinner party, 
whom he found suffering from gout 
and old age, though his Intellectual 
faculties remained unimpaired ; and 
the next morning he transmitted him 
the following Jeu d'esprit :
Your lower limbs seemed far from stout 

when last I saw you walk:
The cause 1 presently found out 

when .von began to talk.
The power that props the body’s length 

In due proportion spread.
In you mounts upward», and the strength 

All settles In the head.
This compliment proved so highly ac

ceptable to the old gentleman that he 
made an Immediate codicil to his will, 
by which he bequeathed to the writer 
the sum of £3000, being at the rate of 
£375 sterling for each line !

WHERE’S THE DIFFERENCE ?Mr. , , curtosuly 
Greece and George Stephenson’s (the great en

gineer) distaste of ostentation Is recall
ed by the anecdote of the youth who, 
got an Introduction to him, but saun
tered Into his presence languidly bal
ancing a gold-headed cane. "Put by 
that stick, young man, and then I will 
speak to you.” The story of his rebuff 
to the fop has often been repeated : 
“You will, I hope, excuse me," he said, 
gravely, “I am a plain-spoken person, 
and am sorry ti see a nice looking and 
rather clever young man like you dis
figured with that flne-patterened waist 
coat and all these chains of fang- 
dangs. If I, sir, had bothered my 
head with such things when at your 
age, I should not have been where I 
am now.” Nor does this remark 
about the cloak of fame lose gist In 
telling : "Why, madam, they used to 
call me George Stephenson ; I am now 
called Georgê Stephenson, Eso.. of 
Tapton House, Chesterfield. "And 
further, let me say, I have dined with 

GAMBLING IN STOCKS. princes, peers, and commoners ; with
Weary of bucket shops and the mis- Perçons of all classes, from the humbl- 

chlef brought by them, Juries seem to est to the highest. I have dined of a 
be disposed to take pity on the victims ; fed herring when seated In a hedge- 
of these Institutions. A captain In the and I have gone through the
army has-Juet been successful In an ac- meanest drudgery. I have seen mankind 
tion brought by him against a job- *n all Its phases, and the conclusion 
ber’s concern known as the Universal I have arrived at Is this—that If we 
Stock Exchange (Limited). The gal- were all strippped there Is not much 
lant captain, with a view to making difference.

battof til? * buckeV shorn 5° aske the banker, with Ids golden seals; 
tempted by th . , for n° a8!i borrower cringing ut his beels ;
man’s circular, and had gone In Cor Ou ask the maid, who, émulons of woe, 
extensive operations In the time bar- Discards the worthier’ of the wealthy beau ; 
gains” line. Such dealings are la l*W jtio ask the parson, when a higher prize

>
»

Clreum-

??.ut the pages fair ns they each unfo 
vhronlcle names of souls both bough sold,

blessings showered In heaven’s m 
I.) *“uw, of sadness, sin and sbauie. 
nr r a“d woe, of right and wrong, 
Fs„h° ''e?. ow’ of gleeful song,written down and duly weighed 
*n golden lines and darkened shade.

an Infinite There is ease for those far 
gone in consumption—not 
recovery—ease. There is 
cure for those not far gone.

There is prevention for 
those who are threatened.

i$ran for Horses.
Bran stands decidedly foremost as 

the food most generally In use for the 
invalid horse; It acts as a luxa live. Is 
frequently tempting to the appetite 
and easy of digestion. There is no part 
of the general treatment more univer
sal than offering this substance as a 
change of aod. Does the horse show 
slight symptoms of cold or fever, a 
warm bran mash is a convenient/ plan 
of steaming and consequently of sooth
ing the irritable mucoù s membranes 
of the air passages; It Is a substitute 
for the more timulatlng diet he is ac, 
customed to and gently promotes the 
activity of the digestive apparatus; It 
Is also a convenient medium for the 
giving of certain simple remedies.— 
Farm and Home.

He re-
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Of SSS.’ii ,n<*,|nce ami mirth,
Of S ".a'Ine?"’ wealth and wort!

8! ïàS"‘ï Sâtt.
Of faith •,l,Hi,noU1y llve a,,d die,
O# *ubllme In God on hleh
Of deep'relhret.® ,for de<Kl «nd crime,
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sures.
THE DINING-ROOM AND THE 

GARDEN.

Sc«tlS«u*tsic%
of Cod-liver Oil is for you, 
even if you are only a lit
tle thin,
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wbew Ms duty lies: 
>1» legal smite, 

redolent of Coke, 
to emphasize n plea 
y a golden fee : 
io bus klndlv sped 
a ilamnsk bed, 

n»—wonderful to tell- 
ifferçd and got well ' 
igh patrlelan 
n nutiired ni

MAÜSBM OXFORD BIBLE.
TItr rtllirT or n nmi Ar r rilT SV ““""d year, there was a gathering of' THE QUIET SEASON OF LENT.iIEm™EE

lieved to have been halfway on the 
est coast of the little but Illustrious 

SOMBRE DAYS NEARLY AT HAND. *?M Sea of Galilee. There stands a high
_________________________ •*sj hill rather than a mountain, upon the

>. side of which at some unknown point,
Commencing Wednesday Next the Devotlonal-Minrian *1 Jesus sat down. The attitude was

u 4T chosen according to oriental custom. 
Will take a Respite From Pleasure "a* and the situation as being

• • to address a crowd. It
second year, the crowds that followed 
Christ had become very large and

. There was a time withln the msmory I Prom = „f j„, to those of g.oom, Ca^r,mîLhZu,dHl^com0mo5:r t*"
of many of u9 when.the Lenten sea- | Ktom °^e and taraiI name, «"dlences. as we saw when in Peter's
eon wa sobserved only by members of From sklés 0nce bright to wlielmléz cloud hpuse they were compelled to let down
the Roman Catholic and Episcopal From songs of Joy to mournings loud ' the Paralytic into the court yard at the

preparation for |i>”™ ««mortes sad to lighter vein, feet of Jesus. For the fullest lmpre«-
I rom turnings back to Joys again, | sion of this preaching event bear in

• ?J{Jead ^tnbd^‘dLbrLne,,^t^,0f L,te’ e* rowfvvho1 were

rtî!ie<î pleasant sonjr and story, „ become His world-known disciples.
EJ{!f® WV£ sickening sights and gory. He sought a solitude, steeped His
£1 if*} frippery, folly, fun, soul In prayer, and thus. r»ady for a
Filled "HÜ ÎZu db‘y' “He <»U®d unto Him whom
Filled with sorrow, stn and w ' *r?“ldh~th)®t ,e- m^e choice out of
Hlled-but the Book wllf never fill, ?^LiTh ïad ,^om« devoted to Him
And only at Ifa Maker’s Will. | twelve who “should be with Him.”

, * robflibly it was on His wav down
îbe°seVhs?or?ehdn l«teroihwortd0.°yks?rifeSfe ? Ihl*h ^nctuary of roUtude in 

These notings full of passing hours V 
These tales of growing, fading powers ?
These hopes once held In high estate ? . _
These words rehearse of Time and Fate 1 return.
These tolls and triumphs» noted down ? went up Into _
These ££? tfuSSTltM^Sri 7 ^of
Those L'fe Book gotiwof Passing Years 7 Kown.‘h His * dîÆ

Tills Book which will bo closed and sealed, ~ii°U?d.*ï!m'
Till the Great Creator stands revealed. I ® to ta' :

We say “talk,’ because the 
on the mount is not a sermon of homi
letic pattern. Neither is it construct- 

Ihe 1 ?! after the plan of an oration In the" woi.S wî.fc L b Senate or a speech in Parliament.
Weigh with the ttteraeeo» of Aw- is simply and only the sayings of Jesus.

°"1’ and* Weary! TWISTING CHRIST’S SERMON DE

CRIED.

wmm mss, In all. Any compositor who detects self. For one thing Mr. Frowde held 
an error In the model get* a reward ; orders for nearly two million copies ;

Th. go.,1.1 Pane, and Haw It w.a mu. S"1 only tw? au=h rewards have ever for another the efforts of dishonest 
Tha Special Taper »nd Hew It Was Dis- been earned. Any member of the perrons to obtain surreptitiously ad- 

eoTcred—Setting the Types and Print public who Is first to detect an error vanoe copies for use either in England 
lag and Binding Hew the Revised in the Authorized text is entitled to or In America had been persistent and

one guinea ; but the average afinual audacious. One American emissary 
outlay of the Press under this head is went to Oxford and offered a foreman 
almost nil. And this while there lies on £2000 for . such a copy He was told

enterprise at New York waS beaten by 
t5eJLnterPrise °* Chicago. The editor 
of The Chicago Times was resolved to 
present the entire volume to his read
ers In an Immediate edition of his pa
per. The railways could not bring a 
volume to Chicago till late on tlie even» 
Ing of May 21 ; the only thing to be 
done waa to press the telegraph Into 
tne service. For a sum of *10,000 the 
editor retained the exclusive use of the 
twenty-one wires then connecting the 
two cities. The operators worked from 
5^30 p.m. until 12.50 am., and during 
this time the entire text of the Four 
Gospels, the Acts of the Apostles, and 
the Epistle to the Romans, was trans
mitted to Chicago. The remainder of 
“If. volume was set up from copies 

arrived by rail, and on the 
0t 22, the subscribers to 

i ne Chicago Times-were able to study 
the result of the revisers' labors at the 
breakfast table.

t TUB REMARKABLE PRODUCT OF A 
GREAT TBIN TIN G HOUSE.I l

pride, 
her side, 

ytcete at the village
1 4I 1

taught the rigid rule 
viler from the loftier

ney from those who Version Wa* Printed like a Miracle.? suited best 
being in the BY FRANCIS GRIBBLE.

I ESTATES.
(Copyright, 1896, by S. S. McClure, 

Limited.)
London, Feb. 6, 1896.—The privilege 

of printing a Bible Is hardly less Jeal
ously guarded in the United Kingdom 
than is the privilege of printing a 
bank-note. It ls Accorded by license to 
the Queen’s Printers, and by charter to 
the Universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge ; and It la as a matter of fact, 
at the University of Oxford that the 
greatest bulk of the work Is done. 
From this famous press there issue an
nually about one million copies of the 
Sacred Book ; copies ranging in price 
from ten pence to ten pounds, and in 
form from» the Brilliant Bible, which 
weighs in its most handsome binding, 
less than four ounces, and measures 
S-3-4x2-l-8 by 8-4 in., to the superb 
folio Bible for Church use, the page of 
which measures 19x12 in., which is the 
only folio Bible in existence—78 edi
tions in all ; copies in all manner of 
languages, even the most barbar- 

It is a difficult but not unpro
fitable business.

The Oxford Bibles are, as all the 
world knows, more -popular and more 
widely circulated than any other edl-

>f the United States 
tie wealth of over 

gives an average 
• of the seventy of 

One Am-

iLfi v

.000,000. 
led at ever *150.000,. 
stimated at about 
me valued at *70.- 
000.000, six at $50,- 
000.000. thirteen at 
15,000.000 and fifteen 

Besides, there 
ons in the Northern 
ver *10,000,000 each, 
ee men In Pennsyl- 
the aggregate $300.- 
ersooa in three vil
le whose wealth ag

in Boston fifty 
on an annual in- 

Com-

To makechurches.
the observance of Lent was to avow 
or.e’s self a follower of their sect. But

XF.(.SO CHURCH MELODIES.

Who'krfnw'e,hWnïs whlch t0 thp people 
Who know the negro In the south are
not new and among these things was 
thf »U,ShC'_, Whlle the proceedings of 
t=H„S^tïerlng were strongly charac- 
terlzed by a ripeness of thought and,
rr,Lrdlltabl« torace, the mu- 
mca! feature was made up of those prl-
stamn ",e8l° me,odIe3 Which bear the 
whl?h the 'Iesro imagination, and
pre^on ZrP^U ^ly sulted to th« ex- 
presslon of the religious feelings of the

trln^n sohf® African In their orl-
negro« They were written by
mnsleaJ S ife strong types of the 
musical literature of the people. As
InS1 ® encouraging to note that the 
coLctm, ® whlch Erected tha
sln^î,? J appreciated them. The
the ecnJÎÎ the s°ngr3 was a feature of 
the congress. They were sunk bv
dental on® «holr of energetic stu- 
here. f of the Progressive schools

ofTthlairLare PcPuiar church airs
course >fr°e?rthl race senerally. Of 

Jlhe cltV chuixdies do not usa
^th thevm^ ’ bUt throughout the 
S. th®v are sung by the. colored 

1?°re Pchshed and ambl-
MDuIaf w-?h° fhHe negroes are far less 

w^th the race. The songs : 
Swing Low. Sweet Chariot ’’ “Steal

“rmy;Vorn8e Brother/’
a-Rol lng, ' “He Rose From the 

and others are familiar to 
nearly every grown-up member of the 
rac®' . The rendition of these songs 
proved to be a striking feature of the 
congress.

“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,”
2f the most popular of all the 
Follow the drift :

gradually year by year, the custom ex
tended little by little lnt» other de
nominations. First, with service of 
unusual solemnity, and then with im
pressive sermons, until all church 
members began to consider it good 
form to avoid certain worldly pleasures 
during the forty days o fthe Lenten 
season, and to turn their minds into 
more serious channels. So widespread 
is the result at the present time that 
business houses and places of public 
amusement are affected ’by the arrival 
of what the French call ’“careme.” 
The religiously inclined people attend 
church service with great regularity 
and frequency during the season, and 
abstain from meat eating and wine 
drinking. The devout pray much and 
attune their minds to spiritual 
thoughts, The wordly mundane wel
comes the approach of Lent as a sea- 

ln which to recuperate her 
btrength and plan her spring Ward
robe.

The society people in various classes 
—for we have many different" circles 
of people who form distinctive circles 
of society in Canada—are all relieved 
to rest from entertaining and being 
entertained, and to build up their 
mental, physical and financial forces 

4 by lying fallow for a time. Meanwhile 
the young and gay find the 40 days 
of fasting and meditation rather tax
ing to their patience. They cannot 
pcss al 1 these days in church-going, 
or all the evenings in prayer, unless

And It

1I
-v

L which the selection was made that He 
*a” Watt v.. 1) the multitudes gath

ered and gazing upward, awaiting His 
Seeing them, the Master 

a mountain’’—very

* I It00,000 each.
•rtunes the English 
i* diminished head. 
€t aboijt $17,000,000. 

an in Scotland, the 
• left about *30,000.- 
Inglish nobleman is

»
i

OUF.

Thus prepared, He be-i.
THE STAGE.

10 once gave £1000 
rmy, was regarded 
vlng English actor, 
tune, which exceeds 
at the old Queen’s 

n Court Road. Mr. 
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d be a richer man 
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in America.

■ his first American 
,'er those In 1880 and

sermon

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT- 4

ft
eon

UNIVERSITY PSESS, OXFORD. anA
the table of the composing-room a 
Bible Issued from some other press, 
bristling with errors, all Indignantly 
scored with red ink, no fewer than three 
such errors being perceptible on a 
single page.

that it he honor of the press was as 
aear to the compositors as to the Dele
gates, and that there was a pump con
veniently near. Baffled in this direc
tion, the enterprising gentleman made 
a fresh attempt. He called on one of 
the Revisers and asked to be allowed 
to see a copy. The Reverend Reviser, 
however, had the wisdom of the 
pent as well as the harmlessness of the 
dove. He’ courteously pointed to the 
copy lying on the table, but would not 
allow his visitor to touch it. The 
stranger retired, but came again, at an 
hour when he knew the Reviser was 
out, bringing with him a dummy vol
ume, which he hoped to be able to ex
change stealthily for the genuine 
tide.

Topic : 'The Sermon on the Mount.” i nv> . „ .. .
Text, Luke vl 41-49 - To enumerate even a part of the In

ti. And why behdldest thou the mote on^thesj’n11r'i'2:Lh h?ve been pu\.u!f
SRSJf iWbfaKaT* Mnrë
own eye7 I ^ ,here- Enough to say that they
, 42. Either how canst thou say to thy mount ro .Ier,mon ,th!
mXhthafr^mr’tWne”ye.PwhenUtthohu ^mken
îny^nebeohwTeyer ^hou Tv^rlte! L^fdTaï'LTï? ,°f t

cast out first the beam out of tlilne have^,o r?Jht ,Ple«, and WC
own eye, and then shall thou see whit quItf^mV^h Hle t,aUc„to,mean 
clearly to pull out the mote than Is In nh»o ®nhv scheme rellgkm or
thy brother's eye pnnosophy or cur own. Hence In the

43. For a good tree brlngeth not forth DroSp.!lle8?»ÎVPl!2£,TL1 haT<î/ th? ™oaî
corrupt fruit ; neither doth a corrupt nhraseoloev^nnnS^wiwv. pIal°e8t 
tree bring forth good fruit. °*?y' up°n *** the every-day

44. For every tree Is known bv his llfe and the mutual relations between
gatiier Uflgs, *£ 7

gather they grapes. «-42—Did ever a philosopher
sure tf^rh™m3bringethe  ̂ of^hero when

theev/l8tr^uronodf hto^eaiTbringem hlmsel1/?m0WltheOTe ma^terh'slroke'the tton of the sacred volume, and all the

o7hlthhe'Sheean: &  ̂  ̂ SS^SSSt^. ** ^
speaketh mouth own wrong doings. Sweep before your vellous qualities, of the paper on which

46. And why call v» me T nrs t own a°or- Listen when two or more they are print 
and do i*t tiïeTh ngs whldi 1 say »d' are,talklng, and how rarely they are of the kmgeet-books In the world ; and,

47. Whosoever cometh to me Vand confe33 ns their mutual defects. How in order that It may be presented to 
heareth my savings and dwth them T generally they are picking at the re* the student In tU-sbape at once service- 
will show you tb whoni lie Is llklh- 1 Potation of others, even of thofe whom able and compact, paper at very pecu-

48. He Is Mke a ma7 which built a they \JTlends' vJesU3 **y*' m brief.. Mar attribute^«required. It must be
house, and digged deep and laid tht ™„ihould be ashamed of ourselves, very thin, but dLthe same time It must 
foundation on a rock -P'and when the JS°* canst tho,u «V to thy brother?” be strong In texture and opaque. The 
flood arose the 'hlPr^hemelt What presumption It le to carp at famous Oxford fndla paper fulfils these
If upm hat hS S Æ ^ other9 when there is greater ground conditions' In abater degree than any 
shake R ; for Æ was funded upor 1 ^ «“^slng yourself.^ other paper ItiSte world ; and. as If
rook “ upon a A hypocrite Is one who professes one has, during the last twenty years, en-

49. But he that heareth and doeth thlnS and acts the opposite. So Jesus t,relV revolutionized the Bible and
not. Is like a man that without a form- 7°u1,? ,say by findln8 fault with others Prayer Book trade, the story of Its 
dation built a house upon the earth • Tî ,^îlng, V1'3 or that which they Introduction muet be told, 
against which the stream did beat ve- M°“Id, “ot ba’ ,w?. imp,y that we are 
hemently, and immediately it fell ; and weTiave » cbance3 are that 
the ruin of that house was great. ZLnZZJ ? de€ect or downright
»«EO,m»0KLD.S0».,0«4M-:,rC“,«£:
.The present lesspn Introduces us to J in others, 

one of the most noted productions in 
literature.

■;
Mr.

The care exercishl In the prodtclion 
of the Authorized Bible Is not relaxed 
In the case of the Revised Bible. Since 
1885 there have been six editions of the 
Revised Bible issued by the Oxford 
Press ; and a list Is kept showing the 
number arid the nature of typographi- 
dâl errors which have been detected 
between that date and August 27. 1896.
There aye only ten of them—an aver
age of one for each year that has 
elapsed ; and they are all of the most 
trifling character, “over-flowing," for 
“ever-flowing,” being the most serious.
One of them, it 'Yny be remarked in 
passing, was detected by that diligent 
student of Hojy Writ the Bishop of plated. There"Ü* also" records of “othëT 
Oxford, and when he pointed it out, attempts ; and it is even said that 
cancels Were immediately printed and as much as £5000 was once offered for

fn .advanced copy, with the significant 
questions would be

tr
uest, lessee of the 
mother wealthy ae- 
>n of the lqte Ben- 
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vat Ion Army—with 
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tlons. An Austra- 
rought him in some 
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been made In the 
lories Wyndham has 
that rapid brilliant 
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lulate over £200.000. 
d to be worth £70.- 
£50,000 and Charles

tv ser-

1
they are nuns and monks, 
often becomes a question with them 
Just wthat they may or may not do 
during thl* time for recreation and 
amusement.

In our cities Lent affords an excel
lent opportunity for brushing up one’s 
mental endowments by a course of 
good reading. There is so little time 
to read In the months which precede 
and follow, and If we would keep our
selves In touch with the lttreature of 
the day, we must set apart a portion 
of each 24 hours lor reading. It Is 
hard to concentrate on such an oc
cupation after months of mental dis
sipation, but the more difficult the ef
fort, the greater thè need of it. For 
others who are Interested),In the study 
of languages, or music, or art, Lent 

good opportunity of progress. 
Even the most devoutly religious per- 

can find no harm in the cultiva
tion of the intellect.

The majority of young ladles who 
lend themselves to social pleasure dur
ing the winter have a fad for denying 
themselves some especial luxury dur
ing the Lente nseason. 
candies or sweetmeats ; another denies 
herself her morning hearty sleep In 
order to attend early church; a second 
scamps her lunch and defies Indiges
tion, so that she can put in the noon 
hour at St. James’ Cathedral, and yet 
a third, would feel her soul lost were 
she to neglect family praydfs inorntng 
or night. Oothérs go even further 
than all those, and spend the time In
tervening between their devotions dur
ing the forty days of Lent in visiting 
hospitals and the sick at home and 
In aiding the poor. Those latter are 
the àngels, not only of Lent, but of 
all time, for good work continued for 
go long a time does not pall and Is 
às apt to become part of one’s self as 
is the tireless search for pleasure.

However absurd some of the fads 
practiced may seem, there Is'a certain 
amount of self-discipline about them 
which renders them whole so me and 
beneficial. To give up something that 
we dearly love to do, whether an In
nocent pleasure or a small vice—is a 
means of character building. She 
who deprives herself of tier dally lot 
of ca n d y during six weeks, not only 
benefits her health and complexion, 
but she strengthens her will power.

It would be well for th ewhole 
world could abstinence from meat eat
ing be inforoed during at least six 
weeks of each year. No doubt the 
physicians of the land would suffer 
fli anctally, In consequence, but the 
physical and mental condition of the 
masses would be 
dcubt.

While there is an element of the 
divine in all harmonious sounds,sacred 
music, the grandest in the world, 
should be studied and played and 
listened to during Lent, rather than 
the lighter, more worldly and physical 
compositions which are appropriate 
for other occasions.

Quiet dinners with congenial friends; 
.concerts where the best music is given;, 
good books, and earnest study ; an 
-hour every day of Introspection and 
meditation; two hours in some health
ful out-door exercise or In the gym
nasium; eight hours of sound sleep 
every night and the dally sacrifice of 
something for some object, are a few 
of the Items which would help to pass 
away the 40 days of Lent, with bene
fit to the most worldly or the most 
religious.

VT

ar-
A daughter of the house,how

ever, received him, and took care that 
he had no opportunity of committing 
the petty larceny which he contera

is one 
songs,U

HENRY FROWDB, PUBLISHER TO UNI
VERSITY.

Swing low, sweet chariot.
, Uomtag for to carry me home, 
swing low, sweet chariot, 

coming for to carry me home.
"rTSSKw? ?veü Jordan nDd what did I see 
« R.™!?8/01" t0 carry me home ?
A band of angels coming after me. 

Coming for to carry me home.

fresh pages Inserted.
The Bible type is not kept standing, intimation that no 

Instead two sets of electrotype are asked to the holder’s title "to"» 
made. One of these Is used to print attempts, however, were equally futile
« SSSiSWti •*VSSS
ïïrïïss.'vk .■ cRoma
in character ; but the difference is eo-r^. 2 tJS‘
Slight that It can only be detected1 « bad been arranged that
with difficulty, even by an expert ; and bookseller througnout the 
from a single set of electrotypes as Kingdom should be supplied with 
many as 300,000' copies of a part of the l”6® on ithe morning of that day. On
Bible tiave been printed. For the ao- the previous day, thereiore, all coun-
oqmmodatlon of these electrotypes a try parcels were duly despatched ; and 
special strong-room has been construct- *t only remained to distil out e the Tes- 
ed. It is the boast of the delegates that tament to the trade in London. This 
their own smith wrought and fixed the distribution was probably the most 
•Iron ; and It is one of its peculiarities striking scene ever known in the hls- 
that the mere act of opening the door jory of Paternoster Row. Already, on 
turns up the light, while the act of the afternoon of the 16th, bookseller's 

.___r . .. closing It turns It down. employes were beginning to wait out-
that eye7-ryaaeoxf87d grodu'tie^^hose DRYING S™S ANt) BIND' ^rl^k^^alt^ouSd’e^he'pit"^"

name has been forgotten, brought home ING' trance on the famous premieres at the
NECESSITY OF PTTRF rewinn from a Jourpey to.the far East a small In this way the Clarendon Press Lyceum. . As darkne-s fell the cm,wa 

If they are ignorant of I LIFE „,NWA-RD fold of extremely thin paper which manufactures Bibles literally out of deepened. Carts and wagons of every
most of the contents of scripture, peo- Notice that if thl," was obviously more opaque and the raw material—prints them, that is sort and size packed the narrow ap
ple generally know something of the been after ouT mlthada bt£ ^,r its substance than any pa- to say, with its own type, and Its own proaches which converge uTjT the
sermon on the mount. Great, speak- have been tiose lîT^ per known to European manufacturers, ink (manufactured out of its own lamp- Row. The horses dozed in ^shafts
ers have always been pets of public fa- nar,s oon”®cUo,ni The late Mr. Thomas Combe, who was- Mack and varnish) on Its own admir- the drivers dozed upon thtlr seats • thé

The name of Demosthenes is EÜÎ?* 5 ,tb® élaborait on of related then printer to the University, printed able paper. The next process Is the I city police marshalled in a 2ÏSÎÎ liJS? known wherever the learo^d live Ci- l^Thé H1Vayln*rf'aPd B,bIes ,on was Just sufficient drying of the sheets, for which there Is under their7naportoro stoTT b^ro^
cero’s orations against Catiline and ster s 13 ”ot reported in paper for 24 copies of the Diamond 24 a complete apparatus on the third floor that the road was clear for tiZ tram6
Merc Antonyms euC over the assa” ouf nl7 “i, ° We bahve ^ fdUlo?’-tb® smallest edition at of the Bible Press. When time suffices to foliot ée
sinated Caesar have commanded the would better ta7e aDa?T th7^1C/L ou^hlbfioohiZR /«hOUS,h var1' they are hung on “trebles” In a long while the gaslights gleamed insldl^hê
applause of multitudes. Edmund iintritwh. jf?, p t than try t0 i °ps bibliophiles offered £20 apiece for room to dry In the ordinary course, store, and Mr. Frowde's staff In Iiurv
Burke, that philosophical and Incisive- I I tbem’ bone of the copies were told, but When time presses, as It often does, silence, made their pr^rîtién» 7
ly profound orator, who "combine all t.ZZÎZ63 „ i3‘4577Z° ,secure a trust- > all were presented—to the Queen and they are dried with a special system, last the great clock af^sf pZr. c 
that could instruct, dazzle and even I Eat,3fa<3tory external life other peraons at mark. Mr. Combe The sheets are then placed in a sped- thedral struck the hour of mlrlni JhT
overwhelm the hearer," stood for tils A*^fnZ?USt ?e f trae llfS_at the centre, tried to trace the paper to Its source, ally constructed hot-room. In which dry Then there was a nol«-e of the ti.'Zoee
own country and all Europe a new ap»ple cannoT7^- Sodom but failed ; and the event, after being air. superheated by steam under pres- of keys and roe di^wfL ÎE»
light of political wisdom Critics pr7- a?pi^: >,CA re?f0 ?ran8e,wln n.ot and Vintdaye wonder' ce.^ed 1° be talk' 3pre is driven round in a confined the t4reho^ d<x,ro wSe ^en7i Thé
nounced his style more grandlv bean snoot bear crab apples. A sound about or .even thought about, space by a large circular steam fan. carters started from thei P i "Z 1 ’
tlful than” that of Tny ofher Entiltt l?‘t1Aree * any “nd will not bear « happened, however, that thirty- By this means the Ink can be dried in andthems^ to move f3'
man. ' And whlle-En^land^hagTritors upmarMetaWe growtha A ! three years later, a copy of the an Incredibly short time, and will re- four hours men tomtit for T«T!'menZr
they will take for a masterpiece to Seal ^ven'lf^he3 hfee^fh1 T."1 .n°î 1 roùr°F m im fitndlr°w Mr;,.Ar‘ sist the excessive pressure put upon It as hungered men ftgh/foMmeacHn*!
study Burke’s peerless speech in West- ,?e bave the best ot : Y*}“J®' 4f3 °^ the dfm Hamilton, i by the leather binders without “setting beleagured city and cart after
minster Hall in prosecution of War- nof coPtrary; onp who is Ada^®* Co' Mtr' M»es showed It to off.” And with the drying. Mr. Horace heavily fVelghféd wourfd lts wav^,;
ren Hastings. Jî? fnmpst parts and Mr- Frowde (controller, with Mr Hbr- Hart’s share of the work Is done ; and of the labyrinth and drove off eZat°^

Our neighbors point with .pride to ^d ^oriunliv L^-e, 8 !” ? - - ^ ‘he abeets go off by luggage train to wert. or s^th Th!n“ror7
the triumphant plea in the “parson's l fhu n Z? réïïirZ- 1 dtTW J”3j ' London to Mr. Henry Frowde, who Is space, there was a lull But not for
case.” which lifted Patrick Henry out fup1wfthdN”c^dOTnus Swhiîf,h Jtoid tw publisher to the University, manager long. Between half-past fouZamf ffve
of the lists of bankrupt business men rJLTLh J/iL<t°d^S'^.'^b'en he 1 ^ d 2hat ./ 'the London business and of the the newspaper carts began to call tor
and set him upon a pinnacle of popu- nMin” beborn '// VMk branches In Edinburgh and Glasgow, copies to be sold upon the sallwav
larlty. .His heroic Introduction of a aom of îtI|teïhlnt<> ile* l5l1?sr" ____ Under his direction the sheets are duly book stalls : and at seven the press be^
resolution against the Stamp Act is ^ h^e soring to nner ' «Z ‘xM and attributed to the trade. gan to despItch lts ^n Tartf wiro
not forgotten, nor his oratorical feat In „weet water P Rift The binding, which Is done with no copies for booksellers who bad not ore-
the debate on that resolution wheti he RtVpr nonnnt t^1,e Chicago flf ” afiSrS f less care than the printing, is carried on vlously sent for them. And sn it
declared with towering passion : nntluMno- 33 *01?® as the HDal . vest*y Ln a sp6Cla'* building In the nelgbbo* came about that when Londoners rose
"Caesar had his Brutus, Charles I. his loured «to it Sneech''i7tht<>Z!ï^ arî bood 01 Alder^ate, under the superin- from their beds to go about their burif
Cromwell, and George III. (here he was Uff aud onlv os tendance of Mr. Upton Jones. Here ness they found the shop windows full
Interrupted with “Treason ! treason!”) hnlv füÜ 18 8Wett and we observe long rows of.women—ma- ef the Revised New Testament
may profit by their example." Then gTZ^ “ A mtod ths t Z th W? wS/T trons and maidens of every age—clad Great as the supply was, it by nothe reply : “If this be treason make Lnsual thoughts mfriit °aft^„ .2b t&jÏGÊM/ JÊÈBÈK. ln whl.te aprop3' and armed with pa- means coped with the demand The
the most of it.” The Senate of the tongue with hea?th7lv«£ 7 Per knives and needles, silently stitch- public fought for copies throughout the
United States has no nobler record of thffworld would hè "tii WL^ÊÊÊêÈÈBWW* aI^ f°ldlng the sheets. For the day. as the bookseller’s men had
masterful speech than the reply of hearts were pure Parortl=» 7nnid tZ &^aCfUTh the, fo*dfng Is all done fought for them throughout the night
Daniel Webster to the nullification ha- rPe-ained in a dav If by hapd, ’ fo.r reduction of the bulk One city bookseller alone sold in the
rangue of Robert Y. Hayne; and that" off he mmo<u lif/nfnîfn J?,a,^h“p€3s ¥ the sewing is done with silk. And the course of the day 15,000 at prices rang-
high forum hears frequent reference mpnf ahp„_p— *d|dtn°} tof" V jT work Is done slowly In order that It Ing from a shilling to a guinea. At
to that epoch-making event. savp fh,„ w„rld rnp.JïiJtJat}iZI’T to may be well^done. The sheets ot or- the "Underground" bookstalls travel-

But, after all, 'how few of earth's nlP fn rb-ess 11 n et p n g p®°' the sheets of the Bible are stitched at a ers cheerfully paid eighteen pence for
master orators have achieved the re- Tdfat Is^etie^ than^^bari^^Ttf»' to 400 P61- hour ; coplM which the discount bookseller
nutation which came to a plain peas- iZZLi hZ. flééf Z,arba, 8m' .,It ,a- c /r the aheet3 of *he lble are stitched at a would have let them have for nineant of Galilee, who sat down on a «a4ge to co^^hlL"^^7 Z "J* *”• I™ 200 to 250 per hour, pence ; and they wSe to be Jeer, In"
“one'ned ^hf"'83 aS2 and with clothes and quit his barbarl^ro^ HORACE HART, CONTROLLER AND PRINTER fhefhSts^ar^rollld fterfhJv'h'Jve throiuf^th'iadjng H th®Y walked

v"3 hi*•“ ?-«; gj«v,r™iSrs.^srïi.é's.Æ,s
people aovJrnt°he bo?dJr 7^7 reaZl [7^.^ ^‘dero^8 ti™e”Fh^i ace Hart' °f the University Press), and ray! “full of wlnd,”"^ a fp^lafhy- or^Zwere on^î^hands^fh^trodj
line of Webster’s remarkable reply to ÎJnfJf J tiSe u fhevfr118 rf0tf the result was that experiments were draallc —with an automatic was clamorous ; peremptory telegrams
£f“%zTTS —» •- —. -•.».”«««

,f PfPJérn ro?Uld ,”,°lbe, sur: trees look beautiful in their dress of the view of iRsccvering thfseJrot of
wVio” know'whaf thj “pjroohs oX'' ^But th8 ne3?t ‘ts rom^sf ionTtter sfvfro, «,?ure°s
was or where Patrick ITenrv declaim w ter -liristmas the same tree Is the efforts of the manufacturers were 
ed against th? EntilS Stam? A?t ro a ?5er1 thing fit only at last crowned with complete success.
Cicero's orations fri nLéciZn.. ^ Î ,be burned\ And vet we s'lly mor- with the result that the first Bible on 
thJ cr?wn He « deadf^enJle, end î.4'3 80 *° m8ke th* “«take of Oxford India paper was placed on sale
only roe llamro ,g '♦ , hanging 0n the outride of our lives in Paternoster Row, on August 21,

»e alf arne^> “ave the least in- some fine-looking acts and prof»ssiora 1875 (?)Teria'm Jnt11^' h?vJ hae?ealha|thae.NeW getting the t à really good man TlJ secret of the composition of the 

brief that It msv be Za a ,)3tract; 30 brines forth that which is good out of Oxford paper Is, of course, one of those 
fifteen minute?7 Zboh throughv In the tr^ur® 3tor® of his heart. trade secrets which are, op no account
witehennom,m^ ngWc?cCLti!JceSsPOakned PROOF OF CHRIST’S TRUTHS. whispered to the strange^. It ,s ln

is to this day read and studiro Verses 46-49-Professing and not pos- {**■ knPW|i only to three living per-
emorlzed and admired bv mil- scsslng the spirit which will make con- ,?n9.' p°t/bne of whom Is even par

lions /multiplied of the robereri and duct correspond with creed Is not ap- HZZila an^OU3 110 admlt that he is 
best /people living an proved by Christ, however It may be ln£luded “ the three. * e
OmpieTOD ,,J, „T,,, practised : “Why call ye me Lord ™° Possess the secret of such a valu-IA.P.ACTER OF THE SPEAKER. Lord, and do not the things that I able paper 13 clearly half' the battle to 

T,,//le,„speaker is a young man a little say ?” Inconsistency in professing i™. prlnters of the Bible. But only 
““ >"ears old, who spent his youth 1 Christians does not touch the Integrity . lf' ' The, ne3£t thing needful Is 

y “achood at a humble trade, of Christian principles, but these prln- to en9Pre that the type shall be set 
,.u university education and with- I ciples Judge those who are incogs 1st- without mistakes ; and there Is nothing 

^8 years of self discipline to - ent. Moreover, ln the parable of the which the Oxford printers of the 
^vhlch Demosthenes attributed so much two houses, their foundations and their „ b e a~e prou'der than of their acaur- 
of his success. When Daniel Webster fate, Jesus fearlessly claimed that acy' secure this accuracy, they
astounded the Un.ted States Senate by whoever shall rest his life upon the ?°,ntPout’ h01*1 tlmf a”d m«ney are re
making his oration on short notice the truths He taught will stand the brunt 2“ red'» [esard3 the money,
wonder was somewhat diminished by of blast and billow, no matter how thev ??mputed that to set un and “read” a 
information of the fact that Mr. Web- smite to overthrow him. It must have Çf^erence Bible costs £1000. As re- 

had gathered his materials a long sounded presumptuous In the ears of ??> ds £beIf* and t ubIe> that is a 
while before for Just such an enter- his audience on the Hattln hill for this tory by ltEelf'
gency. But Jesus of Nazareth had no recently risen light to promise such re- PUTTING A REFERENCE BIBLE 
such treasured stores in the pigeon- "suit to those who would follow His 
holes of His working-rooms ; yet his light. But at this end of the age 
utterances are upon themes immeasur- where is there a candid student of fact 
a, y more profound than those who will assert from information that 

„ or or Sheridan he knows those who heard and^dld the
or u endell Phillips, and are sayings of Jesus patiently, persistent- 

. . thelr Power to command ly and energetically, yet were swept 
popular interest. Let the skeptic, who down in the storms of life ? Such are 

o'? ,°5 o? natural order not to be found, 
of things In Christ, Christianity and 
the scriptures, give us some naturalis
tic explanation of this imposing n,L 
nomenon. “ ^

It was about th? middle of the three 
years of Jesus’ public mlniatiy—half 
way, as we may say, between the Jor 
dan baptlslm and the shedding of His 
blood on the cross. The first year he 
spent mostly ln Judea, moving abou*

ds upon the mar- All
For the Bible Is one

“H you get there before I do, •

TCo?ljKîHlH8rïnS„S’.t0<V
offers a

Steal Away ” is scarcely less popular. A 
few sample verses :

“Steal away, steal away.
Steal away to Jesus !

Steal

every
UnitedF.on

CO-

SERALITY. 
d by what a man 
iat he spares. * And 
the giver that really

One eats no

t w ,aYay’ 8teal away home,
I bain t got long to stay here.DISCOVERY OF THE SPECIAL 

PAPER. •*My Lord calls 
He calls me by the thunder I 
r . ^u™Pet sounds It in my soul t 
I haln t got long to stay here.

r.es Russell Lowell me,

The
.worthless gold 

use of duty : 
slender mite, 
lieh Is out of sight. 
U-snstaiiilng beaurv 
ill and doth all unite— 
asp the whole of his

‘s its eager palms.
It and makes It store 
s striving in darkness

“Green trees are bending,
Poor sinners stand trembling : 

^je trumpet sounds it In my soul ; 
I baln’t got long to stay here.

Tombstones are bursting,
1 oor sinners are trembling •

trumpet sounds it in my soul ; 
I haln t got long to stay here.

f vor.

‘Tm a-Rolling" Is another of the typical 
melodies, running :

EBOR.

Dm a-rojllng8’thr™ âu°uùfrienaiy world. 
I’m a-rolllng. I'm a-rolllng,

«-mil'»* thro’ an unfriendly world.
Oh, brothers, won't you help me ?
On, sisters, won’t you help me to pray?
Oh preachers won’t you help me to light? 
Won L0yJju,..help me ,u the service of the-

women ao many 
things that get 
them all out of 
order.

• dressing, exposure 
to draughts, over 
exertion—these and 
many others start 
the trouble. A 
slight cold may run 
into the most ser
ious complications.

Perhaps none of 
these things would 
amount to much if 
only care were ex
ercised to remedy 
them at once. Neg
lect is a most pro
lific cause of serious 
female troubles. By 
and by, the trouble 
is so much aggra
vated that the 
sician’s ski 
needed and then 
aminations so much 
:, deter the sufferer.

;t, examinations and 
should not be sub
bing else has failed, 
hey are wholly un

cured before 
hods came into prac- 
years,

n has been success- 
all derangements of 
ism. It is remark- 
i the whole system, 
ore, makes digestion 
l, kidneys and bow- 
in its effects on the 
It immediately be- 
ammation and stops 
n that is always ap- I 
immation ceases, the 
res are quieted and j 
,• strength does the

should send for the J63 
d Her Diseases ” by Dr. 
sent free in plain sealed 
en cents to partly cover
Dispexsary Medicaj.

ain Street, Buffalo,,N. *.

A sealed book tit a walling hour, 
lias covers opened b.v a unseen power, 
Lack leaf enfolded In chosen place.
On which the fingers of Time may tea ce, 

f And note on fair unsullied pages.
Pur days and weeks, and for months und 

ages.
In lines of glory, gold and bright, 
in words of sorry, sin und night.
In pencilled rays of bud and bloom, 
an darkened shades of death

At

Careless

The song that stirs up the religious ac
tivities of the race more than any other, 
perhaps, Is.“Rise and Shine.” It Is sung 
universally. It runs :

“O brethren, rise and shine, and give God 
_ the glory, glory, 6

Rise and shine and give God the glory, glory,
?h?,tlrneofajubf,leee ^ the g‘°ry’ for

“Don’t you want to be 
soldier, soldier ï

D°n soldier ?WaDt to be • soidler, soldier,

Don’t you want to be a soldier, soldier, for 
the year ot Jubilee ?

“Do you think I will make a aoldler 
For the year of Jubilee ?

“Yes. I think you will make a soldier)
For the year of Jubilee,’’

Rise

benefited without a soldier, soldier.

9rt\i »

i

! V
“ TM» »• I» He mb ranee of ,***

form that mind in us. s 
The Father fpund in Thee ;

What time Tliy hands befofre him wrought 
This sacred mystery. ^

were the love to God, the love to 
Thy sacred acts expressed ;

The joy in God Ineffable,
Which-glowed within Thy breast,

by faith, in death foretasting lift .
Thy zeal that knew not bound ;

Thy deep tranquility and peace, *F( --At 
In meek obedience found. • • •

man *

\Dr. Pierce’9

The Book of I,lfe.

8 Thy will for sins of men to bot* f 
Ihy blessed head ln death.:. / 

The Interceding tenderness 
Breathed on thy latest breath. '»

Let these be ours, then one with Theiv 
We worship God aright ; -•

And still prolong the Eucharist 
Thy betrayal night.

(

i!■ Of
and doom.

i Jesn ! Thy presence we discern 
By Thine appointed sign.

We hear Tby consecrating word,
>ve see the bread, the wine.

With Thee one worship we present y 
Before our Father’s face ;

And thus the richest marvel know,
Of Thy redeeming grace.

To Thee, O Jesn, Son of God,
O Father, unto Thee : ' ~

O Holy Ghost, one God, one Lord,
Eternal glory he. Amen.

—John MacLeod ln Good Words;

Ah! The book of Life, how Its coverings 
swell

How Its pages teem and glowing tell 
Of many schemes of Joy and pride.
Of saddened hours when loved ones 
Of flowers, of fame, of flush finance.
Of hours when witches dine and dance.
Of gleams of glory, froth and fame,
Of quiet life, with love aflame.
Of rollicking and roystcrlng days,
O* lights galore and lamps ablaze.
Of Jollity and Jocund hours.
Of final, fading, wasting powers.
Of hopes, of promise, knowledge, need, 
ox pulsing heart* that throb and bleed,
W plaints and pains, of toll and strife, 

these have place In The Book of Life.
But the pages fair as they each unfold, 
vuronlcle names of souls both bought and' 

sold,
of blessings showered In heaven’s name, 
lit show, of sadness, sin and shame, 
or war and woe, of right and wrong, 
or Vo!,.es low, of gleeful song,

titten down and duly weighed 
golden lines and darkened shade.

oSi.n.B,°°k of Llfe «bat Is to be,
Of ri^lf,0r re?ord full and free.
Of f,eeds a,,d doings day bv day, 
of mtïiS8 Time- “loug thé way! 
of “'*ed ““foldings, storied briefs, 
of “’“tradh'tory beliefs, 
of meii,ln,'e ‘"“I mirth.
Of dlsan^i,??1 ne!s' and worth,of ïwîfK'Æe?1»' deep <™d sore,

k a:-ran Idied,
yet It 
and i I

i

»

■
:

VIGOR or MENVl A
.MIS-\e for those far 

iimption—not 
se. There is 
not far gone, 

revention for 
e threatened.

!l
it is !i.

Easily, Quickly, Penmmenfly Restored.
Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility, 
and all the train of 
evils from early errors 
or later excesses, the 
•results of overwork, 
sickness, worry, etc. 
Full strength, develop- 
ment and tone giv 
every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im-

—W-W-lT
-------

INNER COURT UNIVERSITY PRESS, SHOWING CONTROLLER’S RESIDENCE 
• ON TUB RIGHT.IN TYPE.

We assume, for Instance, that a Re
ference Bible. In a fresh1 format, is to 
be produced. The first sten Is to 
make a careful calculation showing 
what, in the particular typa employed, 
will be the exact contents of each page 
from the first page to the last. It 
must be known before a single type Is 
set Just what will be the first and last 
word on each page. It is not enough 
that this calculation shall be approxi
mate ; it must be exact almost to the 
syllable. The stupendous labor thus 
Involved may be imagined ; and it has 
to be undertaken in the case of every 
fresh edition. In the case of any or
dinary book fhe reader would consider 
that his work was thtii concluded

work when the pressure gets to 70 tons. ’ stumbled over each other or, tb. door
iKsssr,ï,'te'’f.‘s.ïï; HHB-E
bindings cat out'of* thT^epIradThelp- f^w^not until^they hT’H ! and

shaved down to the thin texture re- to go^bed "^”817 Pre93 were ab,e 
quired for the celebrated Divinity Cir- I Bed; „
cult bindings, by means of two re- ™he interest of the United States was 
markable mschln-s. one made in Ger- ?Tot oae wlllt less keen- The Revised 
many, and the other in America ; and Testament was “set up” 0n the
flr- Jv wo s»« the gilt letters stamped "«antic by the enterprising house of 
and the books put Into their covers. Appleton ; was sterotyped on board a
HOW THE REVISED VERSION WAS riüfl’ a.Pd,P^n.Led °ff ^mediately on 

FIRST PUBLISH F n the arrival of the vessel at New York
.7 rujJW8HED. with the result that copies were on

Never was the intensity of the pub- sale three days afterwards. But the

mulsion» '

Dil is for you, 
.re only a lit*

gnULSlON

-always contain th* pur*"

Of Rtrlfea ta‘ ,0ys' ear,b s h

en to

Of ,<;“nU'” fading breath,Of r„i,h „,l,2„nob,y “ve and die.
Of peuanvè dir» i" <J1od b'gh'

%  ̂vme’
°f farrows gS?

win riZlftri/fron113 paf by pzge'
ltem cr»dl« dnjs'to*au°opentltomb'.

Mrs. C. W. Storms, Dresden. Ont..- 
says : "I have been taking Miller's 
Compound Iron Pills for two months: 
have increased ln weight 12 pounds and 
feel better than for years.”

Mrs. S. says. “I suffered from Rheu
matic Pakis for months, Miller’s Com- 
pound Iron Pills cured me.”

I mediate improvement 
seen. Failure imposai, 
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation end 
P roots mailed (sealed)
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Scenic Effects 
That Are 
Realism 
Itself,

“ Down on the Suwanee River/'

A Charming 
Play; Full 
of Heart 
Interest

NEXT WEEK—

THE CROWNING NOVELTY OF ALL 
Two Regular Built Cable Cars In 
Full Motion on Broadway, New 
York, by MoonllybL 

A reproduction of the BROOKLYN 
HANDICAP RACE, «flowing the 
tirand Stand and Thoroughbred Horses.

;1

f

■■■. ■■ ■: mw F- ’ w
THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD FEBRUARY 16 1896, PATENTSpro

F In Canada, Great Britain, 
States and Foreign Cot 
PRELIMINARY ADVICE

o. s. HIOE
Canada Life Building. Tc

GRAND house n^sn1 lMl 1 M-J HOUbE 5 SATUR. MAT. i .
1 -yj icyrar«wririr>iPipwx' «««|

THURSDAY EVENING
THE DISTINGUISHED ACTRESS

MINNIE MADDERN FISKE

with mounted horses evoked the wild-;broueht: thjthe^uatonre 
eat enthualasmof the audience. Equal- cloàe, the nnolause The cur-

ra,*s sraj^iayrjgag^ .ygggas !
the clanging bells, the surging popu- only and tbr^houf T~
i® ft°hem at,n|e ^£w ^2/ fall or re-

riLr/4K";SKr,rtrSihandicap. Miss Ives has succeeded in to ïhe m-
rWacingKplaT-th,n6 m°re th“ * mere SIWi. “i2t to the name of 
racu b piay. thetr dead father thaiiked tne Etssembly

for the care and labor of love expended 
by each and all In producing the last 
work of the great dead master. Sieg
fried, Wagner's son, 13 years old, then. 
In a few simple words, stifled with 
sobs, thanked the actors -personally, 
and all the children shook hands with 
them. The King of Bavaria charged 
himself updn Wagner’s death with the 
education of his son.

Law." The latter character she ap
peared In about 183». .

Pretty Peg Wottlngton, the heroine 
of Charles tteade’s novel, was farnmis 
for her man's characters, and Sir 
Harry Wlldalr, to the Constant 
Couple," will always be associated 
with her name. She llnst played It 
In 1738 In Dublin, taking the towtl by 
storm, and tt Is said one maiden re
fused to believe that It was played 
by a woman and offered her "hand In 
marriage to the handsome Peggy. She 
made a great sensation when she ap
peared in London in this character to 
1740, which had never before been act
ed there by a woman. "It was ad
mitted," says Macklln, "that Peg Wof
fington represented the gay, good- 
humored, dissipated rake of "fashion 
with an ease and elegance of deport
ment that seemed almost out of the 
reach of female accomplishments.”

It Is Interesting, too, to remember 
In this connection that Julia Marlow 
began her career as Si rJoseph Porter 
In “Pinafore,” with a Juvenile opera 

billed as Fanny Brough,

OPERA P^Tn^Thts1"! 
HOUSE ^ WEP?nMAT. jGRAND’ ?

SEVENTEENTE
MONDAY EVENING NEXTtwo trolley cars. TheBeglnlnr

II WILL 'COST $3,0NEXT

Farewell Engagement
> BUT CANADA'S MILITIA IF 

MAGAZINE RIFLES,
And a Selected Company of Players 

Presenting the Following Pleya :TRILBY, THURSDAY EVENING,
SATURDAY MATINEE.. .. THE QUEEN OF LIARS. 

A DOLL’S HOUSE1UL3S53L3LÎ And the Garrison and Field Ball 
Seen Handle Modern Big 6 
elbly Mexlm-Nordenfcldle - 
Wanted on B.c. Water*—The 
Canada—Healing Vessels Half

....FRIDAYHenrik Ibsen’s

MUSIC'S EVENING.........PRESENTED by..
*. A. M. PALMER’S GREAT COMPANY __________
) TRILBY o SOUVENIR o MATINEE 9 WEDNESDAY ~7

SATURDAY NIGHT—TRIPLE BILL
Tills Picture and That/

—A Comedy In One Act by Brander Matthews,

REALM A. Light Prom St. Agues
• Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The annot 

• made two or three weeks ago 
Government had about décidée 
chase 40(10 stand of Martlnl-E 
fles led to an official stateme

i-T—--TOsrsestsmsSsr •
FLOWERS oy SLIGHT.

—A Tragic Sketch In One Act by Minnie Maddern Flake,
company
though her real name was Fanny 
Frost. Then she attempted Parthenia 
Frost. Then she attemjpited Parthenia, 
Jvllet and Imogen, meeting with suc
cess. One of her best parta was that 
of Chatterton, the sad young poet, who 
perished In a garret

Re the Canadian Society of Musi
cians, It may be remembered that al
lusion was made some time ago In these 

Parsifal! The great spaces ot silence columns to the prefessed desire to pro
to the dialogue broken now by a few mote "fraternal relations amongst our 

nnw from 1 musicians. ’ which was one of the. ex- sentences from Parsifal, pressed objects In view, set forth in
Gurnemanz, are more eloquent „ a the circular of Invitation to the dinner There is nerve that I have ever seen, 
many words. The tidal music flows on at Webb's a year or so ago, when among our teachers and musicians, in 
In a ceaseless stream of changing bar- about 200 sat down together. I notice, the city. St. Catharines report says :

a falling off In numbers at the recent "It would perhaps not be reasonable 
ce’ebration when, according to printed to expect much general Interest In this 
statements published here, about forty Efoiety. I have spoken to a few per- 
members with the friends were pres- sens about Joining the society, 
ent. If this indicates falling interest without much practical result. * *,* 

ble. It is the blessed Good Friday on in, the society It is to be regretted. From the foregoing extracts It will 
which our dear Lord suffered. The The annual report of the C. S. M. has be seen that there is apparently a dis- 
Love and Faith phrases are chimed been printed, from which I make some crtpancy somewhere. In view of the 
ftrth, the .pain-notes of the Cross agony extracts suggestive of the actual posl- statement that' it “can be truthfully 
are sounded and pass, the Grail motive tlon of affairs: said to Indicate healthy progress along
seems to swoon away In descending The (then) president’s address sets the lines upon which this body was 
harmonies, sinking Into the woodland forth (1) that the work of the society organized." Regarding the second 
voices of universal nature—that tree- during the past year can truthfully be peint, In view of the above reports it 
pass-pardoned nature that now seems said to Indicate healthy progress along 
waking to the day of her glory and all the lines upon which this body was 
Innocence. organized. (2) That “It Is furthermore

In that solemn moment Parsifal a satisfaction to feel that the energy 
bends over the subdued and humbled devoted to a deserving cause has not 
Kundry and kisses her softly on the been wasted In supporting a vain sen- 
brow—her wild kiss In the garden had timent in the profession." (3) That the 
kindled in him fierce fire, mingled with professions standing highest in public 
the bitter wound-pain; his is the seal respect “are Just these, the members 
of her eternal pardon and peace. of which show respect for themselves

In the distance the great bells of and each other, where A code ot ett- 
Montsalvat are now heard booming quette prevails." (4) That the enthus- 
solemnly—the air darkens, the light lastlc manner In which many members 
fades out, the slow motion of the seen- . • • have now entered Into Its work
ery recommences. Again I hear the “speaks well for the prospects of the 
wild cave music, strange and hollow. organization and of the good it has ac-

Tlx© Wlxit© Pink
—A Comedy in Oce Act from the French of Alphonse Daudet by Harrison Grey FiskelBON BONS by BOBEBTSON BROS.

ntse’ Night.BVBNlNG-MtUrt |PRICES| —MATINEE- 
750, 5tic and 25c.

—EVENINGS— 
*1.00, 75c, 60c and 25c.

TUB
the Minister that no definite 
elon had been reached. The 
statement, however, had the 
demonstrating the strong fee 
lstlng throughout the country 
of the adoption of a magazine 
opposed to a single shot went 
I hear on good authority tha 
gazlne rifle has now been decld 
Whether the weapon chose wil 

• Lee-Metford or the Lee-Enfle 
| difference between which lies 
I grooving, both weapons 

same bullet, that Is a 303), has 
I transpired, but In whatever ac 
: Government takes, it will be gi 

the advice of the Imperial aut 
Communications have recently 
celved from Col. Lake, Quartet 
General, at present In Englai 

; speaks to high terms of the as 
I which the War Office and thi 
' Guards are rendering to him.

spires that the purchase of a 
! simply one phase of the Gover 
| policy regarding the militia. T 
j modern equipment in the shap 

guns Is to be procured for i 
; and field batteries, and possibly 
ply of Maxim-Nordenfeldt gut 
total appropriation which Pat 
will be asked to vote will be 
vicinity of three million dollai 

A Gunboat In M.C. Union
representations are

| PRICES | * ,,.oOW^ 250 v V-EVENINGS-
*1.50, *1.00, 75c, 60o end 25a THIS WEEK AT THE GRAND.ESTHER SINGLETON.

WOMEN IN MEN’S BOLB8.mms • Trilby,” by A. *1. Palmar’, Company, the 
Attraction For Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday.

THE WEEK AT THE TORONTO monies, returning constantly to the 
sweet and slumbrous sound of the sum
mer land, full of teeming life and glow
ing happiness.

Then Gurnemanz takes up his para-

The Triumphs of 6rea« Aelreiie, When 
Wearing Sock and Beskin. Tke Brooklyn Handicap, a Thrilling Play 

Thai Will laleresl All Sorts of 
Mea and Women.

"The Brooklyn Handicap," which 
opens a week’s engagement at the 
Toronto Opera House to-morrow 
(Monday) night, Is an effective piece 
of stage realism, belonging to a class 
which invariably captures and capti
vates an audience, and will continue 
to captivate until they are displaced 
by dramas which picture still more 
exciting phases of life. It is difficult 
to conceive how stage realism can 
advance much further than the ani
mated scene which presents a number 
of spirited and fleet running horses 
rushing in full career across the stage, 
with the other concomitants of the 
race track, the shouting occupants of 
the grand, stand, the noisy rivalry of 
the Jockeys, and the general sense 
that somebody Is about to break his 
neck, which fear Is not realized at 
“the great Brooklyn Handicap." The 
Intelligent animals that play such 
essential roles in this play are thor-

A. M. Palmer’s admirable company, seen 
here last fall, will return to the Grand on 
Monday night, presenting “Trilby" for three 
ulgnts and a matinee. At the matinee 
souvenirs la the shape of a box of choice 
bons-bous and some natural roses will b'e 
presented to every Indy occupying a re- • 
served seat. The bon-bons will be supplied 
by Robertson Bros., and the flowers by 
Sligb:.

butin theMies Ada, Rehan’s apeparance
I wish that Mr. Reginald de Koven p«t 

Would cease composing music and that ^ ^ aotresaes to male charac-
S-^ofVrK retdtornit is tere K ^Ihe^X’

really becoming too much of a. bore ^ Lord Fauntleroy to London, end 
|for the gentle nature of even a drama- ^ sister, Miss Esme Beringer, ere 
tic critic—this constant comment on guying the parts of Romeo, and 
their operas. But what the deuce is a* jui|et. This Is the first time since the 
man to do about it? I have given my- cltys of Charlotte Cushman that these 
self the habit ot writing a Sabbath famous roles have been essayed by 
message about the theatres and I am : two atsters.
Bfrald that It I yielded to thé prostra- As eariy as 1838 Miss Cushman play- 
tlon with which Smith and de Koven | ed the male part of Rolf to “Pocahon- 
affect me and remained silent for a fas,- a drama by George Washington 
week, the public might forget all about parice, Curtis, ar.d her career at the 
pie. And then, it Is such a blessed prl- | Park Theatre, to New York as “utility 
vllege to be a critic; to get up on one’s actress," developed her capacity In this 
high horse, perfectly conscious that no ; direction, tl was when she began her 
one else knows anything but oneself; g^cond Ixxndon engagement at the 
and speaking to an authoritative tone He.ymarket to 1845 that she apepared 
to the benighted players and ag ytomeo, selecting the original play 
the benighted playgoers. No! One j,.„tead of the acting version then to 
cannot give up the weekly pleasure or 
condemning folk to oblivion and of 
talking about one’s own opinions. I 
hope every reader realizes how much 
more blessed I am than he, to my 
calling. Think ot the audience a critic 
has! You, dear playgoer, go and buy 
your seats or get to on a billboard pass 
and then you criticise the performance 
oh the street cars going home. Next 
day at luncheon you also aid digestion 
by conversing with those near you in 
the restaurant abouf’last night’s show."
If you have ever studied yourself to 
these moments, dear playgoer, you will 
And that you make these comments to 
a tone more audible than is absolutely 

Without perhaps realizing

tak
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made to the Government to ; 
revenue cutter on B.C. waters 
prevention of smuggling and t 
tectlon of the valuable Msherles 
by the Dominion. Col. .Prior 1 
matter to hand and is being s 
backed up by his fellow membei 
British. Columbia. As a preli 
step It Is expected that when t 
minion steamer Quadra goes ini 
mission In the spring she will b 
out like the fishery cruisers on i 
lantlc coast. Hitherto the Gove; 
steamer in Pacific waters has b 

/ together unarmed, a condition 
| undesirable should she be requli 

i police duty anywhere along the 
! A short time ago cutlasses and 
j kiss rifles were sent out by the < 

ment here and the crew are to 
structed to their use. Besides i 

i Is understood that a nine pouti 
! fled muzzle loading gun slml 
those used by the Canadian Fiel 

F ; terles Is to be mounted on a pi 
I the Quadra’s deck. This gun co 

used If necessary for slgnallln 
bringing to vessels sus 
of smuggling and

V
X
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V
necessary, 
your own motive you are seeking for 
an audience. You will It that your 
opinions should enlighten the many. It 
Is delightful to force one’s opinions on 
other people. Therefore, you can rea
lize what a delight It is to me to take 
utfi an entire column to voicing my 
views. I have you on the hip! You can- 
flot crush me with argument or knock 
me down. Your only method of retort 
will be to throw the paper on the floor 
and fume about the matter—unless In
deed you adopt the mean and pusil
lanimous. plan of leaving this column 
Unread. You see how infinite are the 
joys of a critic and therefore you yill 
appreciate the emphasis of my state
ment when I say that the- works of 
Smith and de Koven make me wish I 
was not a critic. It Is such a bore to 
keep on penning the same thing over 

again. If I say that the li
bretto of "Rob Roy’’ is dull and slip
shod for the most part and that It’s 
music Is reminiscent and lacks both 
thought and spontaneity, I will only 
be "speaking what countless critics 
have penned concerning every opera 
dthe two gentlemen have put forth 
since their success in “Robin Hood." 
One has to say It if one Is sincere, but 
the critic feels the "damned Itera
tion” of it when he has to repeat the 
criticisms three or four times to a sea- 
aoh.
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is expected, overawe them It the 
disposed to offer any resistance 
rest. Such an equipment h 
'times been found necessary 1 
lantlc waters, especially a shorl 
ago, when the whisky smuggle 
the Lower St. Lawrence were l 
the authorities considerable tr 

I Hitherto In British Columbia v 
there has not been anything le 
shape of an armed vessel to 
when the warships were a Wav 
Port.

t Pjr

MISS MARRIOTT AS HAMLET. -T*,.
vegue. Her idea of playing this tra
gic lover's part was chiefly to bring 
out her slater Susan. She met with 
great success, for the play ran eighty 
nights, then a wonderful length, and 
had an extended tour in the provinces.

The London Times said : “It Is 
enough to say that the Romeo of Miss 
Cushman Is far superior to any Romeo 
we have ever had. The distinction is 
not one of degree, tt Is one of kind. 
For a long time Roe mo has been a 
convention. Miss Cushman's Romeo 
Is a creation, a living, breathing, ani
mated, ardent human being * * * * 
Miss Cushman looks Romeo exceeding
ly well; her deportment Is frank and 
eecy; she walks the stage with an air 
of command; her eye beams with ani
mation. . In a word. Romeo Is one of 
her grand successes.”

Although Mme. Sara Bamhardt has 
never apepared In America as Romeo;

1

w o

and over

i\
a Tl1® I^Pere of Canada.

-An effort Is being made to In dut 
Dominion Government to transfe 
nine lepers now held In reatral: 
British Columbia, to the new laza 
recently erected at a cost of *20,( 
Tracadle, N.B. In this Institute 
are nine male and 16 female pat 
Three died during the past year, 
many years Dr. A. C. Smith haa 
In charge of this Institution. Rei 
Ing the result of his experience 
leprous patients, he says: “No reai 
for leprosy has yet been disoot 
My predecessor, Dr. Nicholson, 
after him myself have treated se 
of our lepers with colored water, t 
M the influence ot the mind ove 
body would cause a change, an 
every Instance It did so. For a tin 
symptoms of the disease were In , 
ance, and there was a decided Imp 
ment, but, of course, only for a 
and It seemed to me that the dl 
made up for lost time afterward;

Alter the Seuls.
e«mr- Ea,rle' M.p., .Whose firm hai 
Sailing vessels to commission k 
waters ot the Pacific, received
îh! Xy ,tha! nearly all vessel!
the Victoria fleet have left pen 
take part In the coast catch, 
^Rmeet the seals off the coas 
California, as far south as San D 
mi; °uOW ,them up the coast 
“n™ May 1- when the close 
commences.

becomes clear that energy devoted to dXnatizàtiou of“lDu ManrtoriJ
fnd=,™^îîfnUl^etnîtl9«^tlm^t1TnSthe famous novel “Trilby" "is the cleverest of 
In supporting § vain sentiment to the tUg age 0llts|de of the fact that the book
profession. Some or the- otner state- j9 deeply1 interesting and is being discussed 
nr tuts would, upon investigation, p*eT- by . all, the controvert ions it hàs caused 
haps lead to a disclosure of sortie or have ted considerably to Its popularity. Like 
tlie facts In the make-up of the organ- all other of the idiosyncrasies of human 
iyetion, which may have ie£ to a de- beings, the ^reat desire at the present time 
crease rather than Increase in Its mem- i« for something new "Trilby" is all of 
b: rehip. A society Independent and |M,band wn.morelt possesses the essem.
free from all suspicion^! like in the portrayal of character as it ex-
nipul&ted by any one man, or any sec- ig^ed in the early GO’a, and nothing la lost 
tioral clique—should commend itseir drain&ykntlon. To satisfy the pop-
to rnusicians generally, as It is pretty ular craze, every effect that the reader's 
sure that there'Was a sincere intention mind might suggest is pandered to and 
gefneratiy on the part of those who a<o- touched up with the varnish ot gentle na-
tiforero^'w the spirit^ofThe'"fra- Tl'e character ot Trilby Is the most 
to to respond to tne epim or i e un|llHe of this century. She Is a strauge.
ttrnal move set forth .J1 fascinating creature of the earth, with only
if it has not been more fuUy deveiopva, a gupcrflc7al knowledge of what Is going
and if It id a fact that musicians nere, on around her, but with all the worldly 
outside of a certain section, have not instincts that a girl’s nature Is heir to. 
be en drown into closer and more As a stage heroine, she is effervescent In a 

v relations surely tliere must way that bespeaks the innovent vulgarity ïeSoirfor ït It is extremely of the period in which she lives She Is 
be Some reaso . would be any surrounded with an atmosphere of reflne- 
in.probable -that . f flnv qq.-i meut for the while which deftly touches on
holding back on the.part 0- * y -• the extraordinary doings of the people 
if all could feel assured tnat tne ainoug whom she dwells. Aud us I>u
sign expressed for the fostering or tne Maurier himself would have It, in classlfy-
fratemaü -regard for £'ach other oouia jug the well-bred London youth with the 
h» fl.donfcfd in all sincerity, and a ‘ code heroine, she lu*s here and there some sweet 

fhhmette” be applied on an all round j old darling especially enslaved by her klnd-
Tf these ideas could be car- ness, grace, knowledge of life and tender i rrxnciple. If the e uie fouhd tliati womanly sympathy, like the dowager Lady

r:ed into effect, It w . .. created Chiselhurst—or some sweet young one, like j
a coneequeno-, the i _ s the ioveiv Duchess of Towers, by her

would not be a vain sentrniu.n beauty, wit, good humor and sisterly inter- i
cimercnLes, e8t in au he did. and who in some vague,

distant manner constantly reminded him of 1 
Trilby, although she was such a great and 
fashionable lady.

Trilby was just such a creature of her | 
time that the very recital of her simple, Jj 

,, curious life Is awe-inspiring and full of gen- 3
‘•Down On The Suwanee tt-ver. uiue excitement. With Mr. A. M. Palmer"» , |

in this country several years^excellent company of players, the drama g 
wneii at an lev the noted Af- has formidable adherents to truth and ren!-

ago, Henry M. » . . f istlc presentation and under the very ex-
rlcan explorer, remarked that ^ . cel lent direction of Manager William A. t
tha richest flel'ls for an amusement jjra(iyf there can be no possible doubt ot 
Iritarnviae: was a farcical comedy the genuineness of the production,
thkh would portray all the brighter;
characteristics 0! the negro to savag- [ -‘Tire Qnteu of Liars’ ihe Ln«l Half.

and slavery and to the more ad- i An old Toronto favorite who will be seen 
e_ry , otages of life to which he has at the Grand the last half ot this week I» j 
attained sTnce the Civil War, the parts Minnie Maddern Fiske, who will be remem- ! 
to be played by full-blooded negroes, bored possibly by theatregoers, though the 
The idea Blight seem chimerical, but ciovev artist has not appeared here in some

She will make her reappearance on

r I suppose though that there Is noth
ing to be done but to repeat tl\e old 
reproaches. “Rob Roy” I found, on a 
second view of It. is dull; no opera 
which ever achieved even a modicum 
of success could wear worse than this 
one. It is only made palatable 
by the very finest artists that can be 
jput Into 1(; it is too anaemic a thing 
to bear an Inferior performer to any 
(One role. This year We had the ma
jority of the cast which seemed so ex
cellent lash year, bat inferior per
formers to two secondary roles ex
posed the real shahblness and cheap
ness of the work, and the other actors, 
having become accustomed to going 
through their work In machine-ltUe 
fashion, could not give the piece that 
gloss of Inaugural enthusiasm which 
carried "Rob Roy" into success last 
year. The libretto, with its poverty- 
stricken plot and its multitudinous 
coincidences, is heavy and cumbrous 
enough, byt the music is worse; It Is 
pretentious in addition to being cum
brous. Oricë or twice there are 
snatdheg:''.6f inspiration—in the “Mar
jorie” song and to the whistling song 
of the last act—but for the most part 
the aim seems to be meretricious 
glitter and noise. Only the efforts of 
the artists Involved lift the piece out 
of the slough. Messrs. Pruett and Mc
Laughlin as Rob Roy and Lochiel are 
two Scottish chieftains of Ideal ap
pearance. I* is positively inspiring to 
see two such brawny, real flesh-and- 
blood warriors on the stage. The only 
thing I objected to In them was their 
pink knees. They should have had
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trained and seem to enter in- sounding—the three move on as to a complished In promoting fraternal re- oughli trained and seem to enter , and are sQon logt ln the deep . and destroying sectional feel-

to the spirit of the scene as fully as Bhadows; and through all, louder and In„..
any other characters ln it. The ac- lou(ler_ bQOm the heavy bells of Mont-; =' . . rebresentatlves

z, °i, zss: rsr s: *»« ™;r, ,,
fourth act, but this climax is reached vast alhambra-like ball of the knights, one particular in which the musical 
skilfully, and we may say quite na- For the last time Amfortes is borne profession in Toronto and throughout 
turally, by the evolution of an inter- in, and the brotherhood of the Grail Canada cannot be said to be blameless, 
esting series of incidents, a plot which, form the procession bearing the sacred It is the apparent apathy with which 
while composed of conventional ma- relics, which are deposited before him. the majority stand calmly contemplat- 
terial, is so worked out that it seems The King, in great agony and despair, Ing the spectacle of the C. S. M. under- 
new and fresh, *nd that nothing quite bewails the death of his father and STOMJST a process of annihilation, 
like it had. ever occurred in a world his own backsliding. With failing bttt (2) All who were present at the ban- 
in which so much has happened, desperate enorsrv he harangues the Quet of the C. S. M. on the evening of 
Howard Clews, a banker’s son, to save assembled knights, and, tottering for April 26, 1894, will remember with pleas- 
a friend takes money from his father’s ward, beseeches them to free him from u£e tlle "entente cordiale” which was 
bank, which lie is unable to restore, his misery and sin-stained life and ^l,£wn to ^xlst between those whose 
He confesses to his father that he has thrust their swords deep into his different schools and different methods 
done a wrong, but does not state what wounded side. At this moment Gurne- were, for the time being, sunk out of 
the wrong was. The father is in- manz, Accompanied ‘ by Parsifal and signt in a sea of good fellowship; and 
censed and believes the son is hope- Kundry, enter. Parsifal steps forward tîîat nt?Yef *?. be _ forgotten moment 
lessly dishonored. An adventuress, ! with the sacred spear, now at length when all Joined hands around the festive 
Viola Herts, is introduced in the fam- to be restored to the knights. He noanl and sang with heart and voice 
ily as the banker’s ward and lays touches the side of Amfortes,the wound “Ie time-honored "Auld Lang Syne.'* 
siege to the heart of Howard. She is is healed, and as he raises the spear . J* as there anyone present who did not 
the puppet of one Jack Prentice, an on high the' point is seen glowing with i Jeel that, in spite of little shallow dif- 
aocomplished villain, whom she call3 the crimson glory of the Grail. Then. ’ -fences and little . conflicting selfish 
“Cousin Jack.’’ When Howard is on stepping up to the shrine. Parsifal Interests, we are, after all, brothers 
the point of marrying the adventuress takes the crystal cup, the dark blood . sisters still in our loyalty and love 
there is a diamond robbery in the man- glows bright crimson as he holds it on r°re.mii?lc-,
sion, committed by Jack, disguised, high, and at that moment, while all f Hamilton representative answers 
with the aid. and connivance of Viola, fall on their knees, and celestial music ? ,.ree i estions indicated. First,
Howard sees the crime committed, and (“Drink ye all of this”) floats in the up- * *lat mterést is taken in the C.S.3£. in 
tries to hold Jack, the thief, but only per air, Kundry falls back dying, her ; -vecomMy, What personal
succeeds in grasping some of the dia- eyes fixed on the blessed Grail. A white y°u made in Its behalf ?
monds, which are found in his hand dove descends and hovers for a mo- what is the general state
by his father, who now believes his ment, poised in mid-air above the L. jn Î 0!1/" lopiHty ? In reply to
son to be a thief. Matters are cleared glowing cup. A soft chorus of angels T iaoa^Kfirst, the direct answers must, 
up by Fredericka Van Auken, the seems to die awray in the clouds beyond none * but this brief answer
banker’s lively niece, who overhears the golden dome. Partir nl+tan explanation.
Viola and Jack talking about the rob- Marvellous mercy* Çfîïî11*!11 th.ese m*21t«lnsL»
hurv in n New York restaurant “Fred- ^laivenous mercy. Iaif at least, the only tangible result ofdvMl extremley fortunate ln betting Victorious Saviour! m.mberslilp which can be offered, and
on Dr llice the winner of the hand!- Words can add nothing to the com- a,fl 11 13 only obtainable by outside resl-

With, her winnings she nays off pletei ess of the drama,, and no words «cuts through an expenditure whichHoward’s debt to hl/Lfher's bank, can give any idea of the splendor and W »*««, •rg-upriOtater un- 
Tbe nlav winds up with the reconelli- complexity of that sound ocean upon ■able to afford, on what grounds can 
n tlon of Howard arid Eleanor Wll- I vhlch the drama floats from beginning urgency be used ? *•• • Local branches 
rtrd who had been displacM by the ! to end. The enemies of the Grail are ln affiliation have constantly been 
adventuress and “Freddy" marries destroyed or subdued, the wound they spoken of. and as constantly approved, 
Krtnald Banks! ! have Inflicted is healed, the prey they but no practical plan has ever been
producefatth^Èmpairëdi^eâtreaphn!- toe6 cTse^rato* nc^r^ti^l Jfforthas

EF -issu? saws»?»».»'The Brooklyn Handicap.’Mlss Alice I and real presence Is restored to the , f'.r0"l;„|ll"dn1°fa'^c?:0^sy t0 see tire
E. Ives’ new play, was run from poet, Knights of the Sangrail J Lmto whirt" UuM suchT^am
to finish for the first time before any! When 1 came out of the theatre at The Central society. In
footlights at the Empire .Theatre last; toe end thlrd and last act, It ’ ^ ,01te & tnq^toy, "What.s
evening, and came under the wire a-«as o clock. ihe general state of music to your lo-
wlnner amid the yells ot the gallery The wind was stirring ln the fir celity ’’’I should reply there has been 
gods and the soberer applause of the ; trees, the stars gleamed out fitfully 1 ...‘ther .earthquake, nor special show-
orchestra and paraquet circle. The through a sky. across which "the clouds er= 0f manita. 
exciting racing scene in the fourth were hurrying wildly, but the moon Stratford report says :
act surpassed in realism the climatic rose low and large beyond the shad- 1 spoken to a very great many, asking 
spectacle of ‘The Prodigal Daughter.’ owy hills, and bathed the misty val- tlicm to Join ’our society,’ but so far 

Drew, who began her career sixty- The grand stand, crowded with jllun- leys with a wild and golden radiance as ; have been unable to gain even one 
eight years ago as the Duke of. York gers. sports and shrieking spectators, of some celestial dawn. member. * • * You speak of ‘encourag-
to the “Richard III.” of Junius Bru- and the Gravesend track alive with its When the curtain fell on the last ing a frat*P>al feeling among musl
ins Booth. She played also Hamlet as scurrying steeds and jockeys, was an performance of “Parsifal" at Bay- c'ar.s ’ etc. Well,’ If you were living 
well as Dr. Pangloss to the "Heir at elaborate setting, and the grand finish reuth, which, on the 30th ot July, 1883, here you would see very little ot It.
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Seme Work for Mr I»-ke.

^ the dlffereTnAtbrel1la„Syatm"
KSJbfV: practical workings.
g™* Æbla'‘«S&SSM 

uni
, to the matter of agricult 

a^imen.t’ by the establlshmen 
Wls^ f^0t.sm.aI1 holdings and oil 
eU.e' and efforts are being mad 
eecure the advantage of the experl.

ot,her Parts ot the British 
*ons ln eimllfir directions.

Af|tr Fl.bery Fakirs.
^he fishery protection service 
with €XPeflenced considerable tro* 
With evasions of the lave by lice
TtTb. U’^H* tbe Stars aod Str 
„ h^r practice was to buy supj
®,n.d, bait ln port, as entitled to, 
outside the three-mile limit x 
them to unlicensed American 

A clause will be added to 
ir.odus vlvendt license making < 
Practices an offence rendering the 
lender liable to confiscation.

Personal Mailers.
The Captain-Superintendent of

• Séchée cartridge factory returns 
England this week, where he has b 
■tudylng the method*, of manufact 
^ammunition for the Lee-Metl

snT.hîvreport wa9 ,n circulation yes 
,ay that Lleut.-Gov. Mackintosh 
resigned. Enquiry ln official elrr 
however, elicited the statement t 
there was no truth to It.

Ss.’Sfe=
to be a sham.

color \
Viw/tfc' RICORDI.9

SARA BERNHARDT AS ROMEO.

she Is said to both look and act the 
part of that passionate young lover 
with copsumate art. ,

Though Charlotte Cushman Is as
sociated chiefly with Lady Macbeth

MrCkprurtVs voice’ too” was ^ever ! rerown^s^C^dlnal Wolwy.‘®On a tor 

more me!îow and delightful If one ; ccc^mns she played Hamlet wtoch
loves clowning that is light and bright , Î.T!.'ve hér lntoosT nleasut- Miss 
I do not know where he could find a ! „ga>e her intense pleasure. ans» 
better exponent than Mr. Richard F. j Çushman alludes to it in some of her 
Carroll. He has grace and quickness the very highest eort she
and agility, and withal a platotlve ; ‘ad ever made, and the most exhaust-
note ln his merriment that" adds to j al lher parts, this one see
the charm of It. After all. "Rob Roy" 1111 out most completely the entire 
probably succeeds because It fulfils | ra,"-Ee of her powers. Miss Mari",o 
the American ideal of comic opera—a. i as amUt at Sadlers Wells,
good deal of sound differentiated and ) Eon-don, under her own management 
arranged on harmonic principles; a I and in 1870 appeared to New
tale told by an Idiot (in Chicagoeee)* ycfk ttle same role, 
eignifying nothing; a large number of Another woman who gained early 
girls of a well-nourished quality: some distinction in this line wa*» Mrs. John 
pretty costumes, some sweet singing, 
some pleasant foolery—there 3rou have 

-“Rob Roy” or any of the other operas 
which are so boring to write about.

\

dot

he believed that It could be successful- yeal.g.
t.r „0T-ried out He wondered why some Thursday evening la a three-act drama en-

. . __________ xa/at a * tomnt— HtinH “Tlv. Oiipon nf which wllmanager had not attempt- titled "Thu Queen of Liars," which will be enterpris ng j Nugent, one of the repeated at the Saturday matinee. Play*

Ém—âïES,
was the writing of the new Afro-Am- Alphonse Daudet and a man of his literary f 
erican fantastical, farcical and must- .Ingenuity sets about making ft play with v 

1 omo/iir "rinwn nn the Suwanee a woman of unhappy life as its chief char cal c°™®^y’. . b th author Gf “The acte;’. It la natural to expect a creation 
River, which is b/ the autnor 01 ine cbsolute originality as well as one of ob- 
White Rat," ‘Girl Wanted, On the RorIjlllg imerest. ln his play "The Queen 
Bowery," etc., and is offered as the o( Liars," adapted to English by Hamsoo 
red-letter enterprise of the present sea- <;rey Fiske for the special use of Ml unie
son The evolution of the Afro-Amerl- Maddern Fiske, the theatre poblk ls Hub
can from savagery to civilization is «â'‘
most interestingly delineated In broad "“X ;f;“.tlv al though she ha»
comedy lines. Nothing of this character t>een ln r>QU(^'H view as an actress when 
has ever been attempted in any coun- wrote it. it tells the story of a woman 
try, and the attraction i3, therefore, a unhappy In childhood and unfortunate 
distinct novelty everywhere. The girlhood who, as happU» 
piece Is played to three acts. The first her past in the hope
shows the negro on his native sands f 1-chood to flud fe']1(.lty \vltll u mtt„ Whe 
of the Dark Continent; the second as a believe» In her lmplleltly. She I" H”*1.1*
slave to Florida, and toe third as a invo|Vvd Inextricably in the pieshee her ue-
denlzen of New York. Interesting spe- velt has woven. ;;nd the result Is plt“u ■' 1 
cialties are Interspersed through the is a remarkable priy admlrably acted, 
first two acts, but the third act ^ J Sl0tile DellhMn’Thî-
abounds almost wholly In funny situa- KSiln of Uars." she lias everywhere beef Jj 
tlons. The company consists of 45 pso- ^,gBrjcd this season as one of the great»* | 
pie, many of whom are negro singers, ot emotional actresses; and lit {hsen s piay 
dancers and comedians. A cleaner, 6he is even by the consent ofribsemte 1 
more wholesome and more enjoyable most finished octress vet seen * pe give" entertainment has never been seen on Saturday -WM. «IpleMH wlll^e K 
the stage. As a iauzhlne show it has “‘<l That," a tragic sketch of b»
no equal. "Down cn the Suwanee QWn eDt|tl,,d -a Ught From .St. Agues 
River" will be seen at the Toronto .lm) a (.„medy from the French by ^” 
Opera House during the week of Feb. Grey Fiske called "The W hlti lln*.
24th. ”

trat

1» v 9 v- A
, Please, gentle reader, If vou don’t 
mind. I’ll stop writing now. If read
ing this gives you as little pleasure as. 
writing It gives me, you’ll be glad that 
I got too hungry to finish the article. 
Oh! for the strains of Offenbach or 
those other delicious Frenchmen! I 
give Mr. de Koven warning that—but 
there, it wouldn’t stop him any way.

TOUCHSTONE.

VheUanlld'. PregreMlve Pe;■e Harold A. Wil,on Co., 35 King-,»

A Comet Hanter I at me k.

•« not L8, nt blck Ubservatory,
her Th„ ,1, d'Ruovered by him In Ndv 
Is the ejf. °bject has a notherly motion 

tne fltst comet of the year.
*"T l°_order—-lalada” Ceylon Tea.

tiThr Sllnntloii In foroa.
Yokahoma, Feb. 15.—Detachments of Brit-

have
fl

Ish, American and French marines 
been sent to Seoul, the capital of Corea, to 
guard the Interests of their respective coun
tries. The King of Uorea still remains 
at the Russian legation as a measure of 
personal safety. News has been received 
here that the new Cabinet which has been 
formed ln Seoul has decreed Ihe execution 
Of a number of tbe firmer Ministers. A 
conference of foreign diplomats has been 
opened at the Russian legation ln Seoul lo 
consider the sltuatlpn.

»,

». •'•"■«Ml Off Oysler Island.
redoV^S’ 1,0—Thfl 8t<*amer E
land’ rtl rePorted ashore on Oyster 
after (fischnl»1ite<1 at.lllg|1 tide last ul 
Vessel° ^ar*lng Part of her cargo. '
Otherwise1.hi*0 b,nd(18 ot her propel 

rwiae she was not injured.
*h*Harôld Â“î».,tbe le,e,‘ Tr.

« «sarold A. Mll.ou Co., 35 Itlag-st.

-'ri

"I haveCHARLOTTE AND SUSAN CUSHMAN AS 
ItOSlEO AND JULIET.Was Hr the Wrrng Men?

Linné. Mo., Feb. 15.—Emil David was 
hanged here to-day. Just before go
ing through the trap he shouted : "r 
am innocent. You are hanging the 
wrong man.” Two years ago David 
petsoned Frank Henderson, a laborer 
on bis farm.

W ife Fellow» Hnsband. a
The writ i„ "sc New Orleans. Feb. tS.-Mrs. B. K- Wgj

Coronado, «ST! Teh. to .-À. B. MeCrea ol-.. w-dely known to^er^mm de »§ 
of the Syracuse Having Team, broke the of . I earl itlixers. ^ dead iIer buebWj 
world’s mile record yesterday from staihl- xichnlson the business
M ~ ^ tWU qUad8< Idled last

r
smoking when 
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ONE WEEK

o<\ THE GFlEAT 0»

Torontn
OPERA HOVSB

j Popular Prices Always and Matinees Every } 
Tuesday, Thursday"and Saturday. |
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